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H. W. McAfee; of Shawnee County,

reports that on l\ccount of wet weather
and delayed cutting his alfalfa has at

tained a height of three feet. He esti·

m"tes' t.hll.t it will yield. three tons' t9 ,

the 'acre 'for the
-

flrst cutting.

'... ,�

,
The Flood at Ita Helght-Gordon Street, the flood channel through North Topeka.

(Courtesy ot Mall and Breeze:)

tend our sympathies to the.1lI in their

enforced suspension of" business and

the' flnancial loss which the flood will

undoubtedly have caused.

Times such as some sections of Kan-

sas have experienced during the last

two weeks'-uncover to pu�lic view hu·

man characteristics which are not usu

ally exposed. The noble sense of

b.rotl.l!3:t:hood. Which prompts. men and

women to give of their time and sub

stance to their fellows in .need; the

manliness with which' most of those

whom adverse fortune has struck re

ceive the proffered helping hand and

go' forward to retrieve 'their losses;
and, alaG, the inborn beat who would

throw his. worthless existence as a

charge upon the relief committees.

Uncle Sam's mails have been badly
demoralized by the high waters. The

the 1903 harvest are 104,000,000 bush
els short of the yield of 'the same'coun·

tries at the harvest of 1902. The Corn
Trade News then asks: "Is it the fact

that the demands for wheaten bread
stuffs has at length fully caught up,
with the supply, as appears to be the

case with cotton and some other sta

ples, and if so will the price remain
unaffected ?"

p.essimist 'who despairs, of the -race and,
its conditions should take such a trip'
through North Topeka as the writer
took last Monday. As Boon as the wa

ter had gone out of the stores .the own

ers were there 'with as much help as· '

could be' used. Two to three feet of'
silt on the floors called for the first ef-'
forts. Tile water had stood about to
the top of the shelving so ,that aUI
goods on the flrst floors we:t:e flooded.·
The goods were taken out, cleaned"
and dried with aid of the bright Kan
sas sunshine.
But the most interesting exhtbitlonlJ

of Kansas grit were witnessed' aIPong'
the homes. Here' the sublime courage

of ·the women was- manifest One ob
server remarked that if all of' the ·flood·
ed . people had been women, the mud
would have been all cleaned' up by U.is
time. A few' examples will show: how

dairY department of the KANsA� FARM- 'old subserfber' is authorized to send
EB p=as been finable to .�eceiv� its usual �s own renewal for one year and one':
excellent work from 'tl!,e editor of that �ew ':!ubscription for one year "i,�;
department because there Jias been no one dollar to pay for both. '�n .11�, ':
n:i&:ll service_bat,ween· Manhattan and. manner two 'new subticrib!3rs will' tie'}

I . I.:." .' -
.

Topeka. Professc;;r· .Te.n· Eyck's Inve;ll!- entered, both for one
.

year, for one dol· '

a1;ile contrMlutions hav.e been cut off In lar. Address" 'Kansas �l'IDer "Com-"
'The secretary of' the MissourI State -

.

' . .. ." " {
, . the same ma�ner. Very llkely some pur, Topeka, Kans.

Board.of Agriculture reported that; ,In-' subscribers Jiave received their KAN- � "':""-=---,_-';'_"";
eludfng-corn that would have to be re-

SAS FARMERS in. damaged cond1f1on or RESTORING TH� HOMES.'
'planted, about 26 per cent of the corn-

after great delay.--· This last supjlosi- .: With few exceptions the people of
crop would' hlLve to be planted after

non is suggested by the'fact that after • the recently -flooded districts pr�eDt;
June 1. The condition of wheat was, the flootts w�nt'down a carload of m�ll .

magniflcent examples of the co�aP69 per .cent compared with 86 a month .

was seen on the North 'Popeka tracks. .-

earlier. Meadows were 14 points \ It was in bad c�ndition. which successf';llly meets and triumphs
above the condition a year ago., aats ' over the most adverse cOJ;ldltions. The
are :_epOrted at 81; apples. �t 47. The' Liverpool Corn Trade New� comparati�eiy-few w.ho act as if Ithei
The terrible flood which has brotrgbt' flnds -tha,t 'mportations of woheat by .

thought, ther� 'was-m_one;r in hutgin,
call1:mity to ml!-ny of our

-

citJzens has European countries since' last harVest "around relief .headquarters are in "trik

been the cause of the Dally provers' have amounted 'to about 56;000.000 in lug contrast �ith.-the, �an_y .-wh�. 'With.
Telegram, of Kansas City, suspending

-

excess of that journal'� prellminary' es- 11: spirit of determination �nd a. cheer

publication temporarily. We regard_. timates. It alsb flnds that the pros·, fulness which makes the hean vigor-. -

the Telegralll as the best dally market 'pects for'Uie wheat crop of the- prin: ous .and the
_

hand strong, have gone to
�

paper in the U.nited States 'and we ex- clpal wheat·exporting countries for work to restore their. homes._ ' AD7
\.

'
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BL:OCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for

the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money is

attested by the fact that thousand"
have for many years 'Qeen paying the

price and found it profltable. But the

pubiishers have determined tu make It

possible to secure the paper at half

price. While the subscription. price
will remain at one dollar a year, every
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the B1tua.tlon at t6e boin,es. is, being ._ has been gr�i In places ,the. surface favor of the bread mlj.de from'the mac- are ,heau and the sulrering alld'di... ·

·.met. .
.

. ..'" . soU ha's'been elltirely liWept·a'Way.-:. in' a�nl, wheat. ',':' ".'-". ,. ,tress'S,evere. , ReUef measuie!J'are 'b�,�' <

I ,"We .had sucb a pret�y 'bome bere," others"a thfl)k'layer of BaDd has been' "U .Qiere are no unusual dUDcuJties 'in ing and '"must . be � taken
�

proinptlr. n·.
" "

'. 'I&ld .11 .:cultured lady, whQse, sleeves spread oT.e!:, tbe land.' Cl'()PS and stock
.

malilng ,bread "fiOm macaronf 1I0ur r �ny of oUr rea(Iers'\who are 'wllUng to, ."

-.
' ',"

,

,'Were rolled �p and dress variaglited . 'bave been rdestroyed.. This is' espec- there w.ll doubtlesBbe,a good 'demand contr,ibute.1:o the reUef'fund JJlay;. send
'

'i. .

·.,rlth mud•. She and ber husband were ially sezere for the truck ,farmers ,wbo fo)," it·. .Its us� for bread' '.sl:Jquld '!I�p-' sUCh" contributions to the',�S"8�' :.

wasbing 'tbe silt' from a beautiful set
.

get ,tbeir best returns on eli,rly-plaht�d, lllan,t'a' part of· tbe demand ;fl)1' ,mea,t," FABMEB ," a,nd tl:Jey,' ,wlll be at OpC8. .

"

. Of china. The cbina-closet bad tipped' crops. €orn and' Kafl'r-corn can yet be :since macaroni Whell.t: carries ·a· good.. turnell:over to the rellef! committee 8PO' . -:

'ovtlr, breaking-the glass, and the dishes" planted whe�ever Boil can 'be .put Into de") more" protein than does ordinary. pointed by.Governor Bailey for the_e... '.

"had 1I0ated out.· 'They were found in suitable condition on tbe 'big"farms, wheat. .

.

peelal beneflt"of farm.ers 'and' stock·
.

variO'Us"portions of two rooms at vary.... and late 'Vege�b�es can be rafiJec1- on Tbe flrst crop of' macaroni wheat ratsers, No 'one 'wbo has not seen It
Ing depths in' the. two feet of sandy the truck farms,

.

. was grown In this Count.ry 'in 1899. can appreciate the �,il d�ileruct:1on'_
.'

. mud on tbe floors. Tbe husband bad But In this overwhelmlil_g disaster· it ,Tbat crop was 'about 10,000 bushels. to life.- and property caused by WI'
,

left hlB' wife on tbe south side, saying is oniyo'rigbt tbat tbose "ba. bave .been The next year 75,000' busbels were tiood' and relief' contrlbutfons will' be: ,

the situation was too bad for her. Tbe above flood line' should' lend a h,ell1ing '. raised.' Tbe. following" year it- had most tbankfully receJved 'by the dis.... ,,:
upper rooms w,ere dry and clean and . hand to tbose who bave mllt sucb se- grown to 1,500,000. Last yea:r it was tressed farmer.s -who are.now practical" ,

he bad' spent th"'e nigbt there. Tbe vere losses. In tbese matters of reUef 10,000,000 busllels,.· and next year's ly helples$. Arl'lUlgements bave been.
next morning be was surprised to see the country sbould receive no less crop is' estimated by. Mr. Carleton at made by tbe relief committee for the
her coming into tbe door, baving walked car.eful attention _ tban tbe towns.. It 20,000,000 bushels.· It w1ll be- seen, " pur.chase: of neeassttlea : at. ·speclally.
over bouse 'roo�s, climbed fences, and wlll be well for farmers wbo have lost' therefore, tbat it is of growing lmpol'- ' 10" prices' and tb�ii facllities are sucb'

.
waded thtougb mud, and ·wate,r. When In' any ne"ighborhood to meet, p!:'8pare ' tance to tbe farm'er to know wbat use. ·that tb�y ,call" buy such tblngs as ,are-_
the writer bappened that "ay they a carefully detafled statement-'of tbe can be made of. this wheat.

'

needed by..!tbe farmers mucb cheiL-perr
were having a merry time, and invited situation of each man, and 'forward the' tban 'can- be bought elsewbere. Casb
him-In" admitting,' bowever, tbat tliey same. to the nearest relief committee. CAN TENANT REMOVE IMPROV.E. contrlbutfons are therefore the mOM
were not exactly prepared -tor callers. .or to Governor W. J.. Baney at To- •

MENTS.
. -readfly· available. Send your cash at

'

Their greatest regret was the loss of' 'peka. .
. .', '

. � once. 'The need ·for it 'is urgent and In
the library, wortb at least $150 and rep-

. A little aid, promptly extended, will ,EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-If I rent
..the hands of tbe committee -it w1I1.go •

"Benting the careful selection of do much to reestablisb· people 'on an' ·a farm for a certain length of tfme and .

much farther than. it -could be made to

y�rs, a�d the plctur�s whicb had been independent footing and enable tbe make some Improvements tbereon, do In the hands of individuals.
the·work of the lady's own hapds. communities . to, resume their usual buildings, fences, etc.,'witbout any

Another example of .grlt was that of. prosperity. \' .

agreement with the owner of the land, _
'

'

".,
,; negro faml!y. A _little girl was Sit- The spirit of Kansas is already ris- bave I any rigbt to take .said property VIEWS .OF TH·E KANSAS FLOO •

t.iJlg with the 'baby In her lap on, a ing superior to disaster. Results of with me If I movE! awa¥"? .'

.

'Knowing' tblil. widespread. intereat-

hous'e roof for wbich there was ·no much toil bave been swept a·way. But Sumner County. VICTOR JOHNSON. wblcb'wUl be taken In the flood and Ita·"

house. The man and his wife "ere get- tbe people-with fe::w: smi exceptfoDs-
.

results' we" bave made arrangement. .

ting the remnants of their housebold .are stUl here and are possessed of their Tbe editor. can not resist the Impulse with tbe pubUsher to furnish a souv&
'

elrectS into a wagon. The sewing-ma- .·Old-time energy. ThlJl beaqtfful.coun- to say before answering this inquiry' nir booklet "containing '\"Iews In half:.·
abiDe was the center of anxiety for the

.

try' lay valueless. for . thou�nds' of . that· In every case in wblcb the ren�er to!}e of the . flood situation in.and about

woman ,and sbe 'inquired whetber it ,years untll the people who 'nc1w�,occupy makes improvements on t�e' land rent- �opeka. While tbese views are mad.
in' tbe highest style of the' photograph·

.

ic and ]lrlntJng arts 'and give' a veri ....
good idea of- the flood sltuatiop, ·.llie;;"

, can not conV,ElY the whole of the a�.:
facts as they really exist. .Owlng to

.. :,
tbe fact that we have contracted for a
large number of these books trom the
publisher -we are enabled' to fUrlll'ah
them to our subscribers at' 25 cent.
eacb, postage prep,ald. Any oJle wbo
·wlll send us a. new subscriber and one
dollar wlll be giyen two of these bookS, ••
postage prepaid. Tbis wlll give OUlf.
subsci-ibers an· opportunity -to secure a

.

souvenir of the greatest eveJl,t tbat haa
harul'ened ,in Kansas since its cly,llfza.
tio;n, and one wbich :we bope may neve..,
bp,ppen again. Send in th(l new name•.
and get a souvenir to keep and one to·
man to. your fr1end..

' ,
.

'J

I"
, ..

_-.: The Flood at !'ta Helght.-Looklng North from tne Davia' Elev�tor. •

(Courtesy of Mall - and Breeze:) '.

would ever be worth anything: The'
writer suggested that while the table
'Was comblg' to pieces the macbinery'
part couId be cleaned up and made to
do gopd,service and that a pine' boal"d
could ta.lft! the place of tbe table.
"Tbat's what ·1'11 dO:' sald tbe man.

"I'll just put a pine top on that table."
The writer' commended tbe famny's

enterpnse 1J1 getting their things out
of the mud.ao flOOn and suggested that
Wa kind of energy trlumpbs over dis
aster.

- ..

"Just give me life and bealtb and
I'll 'do the rest," was the reply, as the
lut article -of mud-bedaubed fUrniture
was placed on the wagQn. .

At ·anoth·et place the men were look
Ing under'the porcb as the writer came
up, and tbe women, two In number,
were inquiring wbether It would fall"
The answer was one of dOUbt. The
mud had bee;n. sboveled out of tbe
house ·and lay In great .heaps under the
windows. It was near, nigbt anQ tbey
'were a tired-looking lot of people, but
througb tbe evident weariness there
sbone tbe energy whicb conquers.
"Seems to me that 'your housekeep

ing for the last few days has' not been
quite up to the Kansas standard," said
the writer. -

"No," laugbed tbe woman addressed,
''It,lsn�t quite proper to bave to sbovel
out tbe mUd."

.

.

In places tbe mud' bad broken down
the floors, throwing furniture, disbes,
and mud into the cellars.
At one place' a boy was cutting drift

for 'fuel. "Do you Uve bere?" was

asked.
"Yep."
"Does it seem Uke'home?"
"Some;" and tbe boy went on witb

bls cbopping. There is a future in tbat
bQY. . _

.

Opportunity bas not been bad for the
writer to 'visit tbe farms in tbe flooded
district. Tbe destruction as reported

It came. They gave It value. They�
are the mO$t "aluable asset of �he.
country; They are stm here. They
wIll 'beroically reenact tbe' labors

,
whlcb produced bapplness and brought
prosperity and comfort. Kansans. are
still on .guard. Generous 'nature wlll
assist them in obliterating tbe' effects
of the 1I00d.'

.

--_---

MACARONI 'FLOUR MAKES GOOD
BREAD.

Some experiments bave been made
In tbe production of macaroni wbeat In
western Kansas. Hon. Geo. W. Wat
son, of Kinsley, bas been one of the
chle� experimenters, and lias conclud·
ed that' tbis new Introduction ",111 ex

tend, tbe Kansas wheat belt to the west
ern line 'of the State. Cerealist Carle
ton, of tbe Department of Agriculture,
has been entbusiastlc about this wbeat
ever since be' found It flourishing In the
semi-arid regions of western Asia.
It is Ii. bard spring whllat and con

tains a great deal of gluten. This last
cbaracterlstic sbould make its flour
more valuable than-that from otber
:wbeats.provlded the bread Inaae froIn
·it were as palatable. To test this mat
ter of palatabfUty, Mr. CarIeton had
made. two lots of '!>read, one from mac
aroni flour and tbe other from tbe best
ordinary flour. Eacb person asked to
judge tbe bread received a loaf of each

.

kind wltbout any memorandum to In·
dicate what kind of flour was used.
The editor of the KANSAS FARMER re

ceived samples and does .not yet know
wbicb loaf, if either, was made from
tbe newlr. imported wheat. Tbe loaves
were lettered. Botb were good but
one was a little better than the otber.
The'vote of the .famny was not unan
imous, bowever, as to which' was bet
ter, but the opinio)1 of the majority was
sent to Mr. Carleton at Washington. A
statement bas now appeared· In the pa,
pers tbat tbe vote stood 197 to 76 in

ed, tbere sbould be 'an agreement fully
covering the points raised herein. It
sbould be, remarked furtber that cases
resembling this are continually coming
before the courts. �be evidence Intro�
duced frequently discloses sbades of
variation ·In the circumstances and
these sbades of variation are the bases
for difference In decisions of tbe courts.
Assuming tbe facts to be exactly
stated In the Inquiry, the character of
tbe bundings and the cbaracter of tbe
fences erected make a great di·fference
as to rights of removal. It the build·
ings are mere temporary structures set
upon tbe ground or_upon temporary
blocks-placed in such a way that
tbey do not become a part of the realty,
they may be removed or taken doWn
by tbe tenant. If tbe' fences are' built
upon the ground in sucb way as to
sbow evident Intent to take tbem down,
change tbeir location or remove them
and so that they. may be removed 'with
out damage to the realty this intent
may be followed by the tenant.. But
if the buildings are made a part of per
manent· buildings attached to tbe
ground, or if tb.- bundings or fences
are tbemselves permanent structures
attacbed to the ground they become a

part of tbe realty and can not be le
gally removed by the tenant witbout
tbe consent of tbe owner of 'the realty.

FOR THE FLOOD RELIEF FUND.
In the terrible' floods which-have

devastated tbe Kansas River valley
and tributary valleys as :well as otber

, portions of tbe State the loss to farm
ers and stockmen has been enormous.
In fact tbere Is no possible way of es
timating the amount of l1amago done
in tbe loss'of live stock, })ulldings,

•
farm toOls and tbe wa13bing away of
of son untn the water recedes sum·
ciently to permit. a careful inspection'
of tpe flooded districts. All that Is
known at tbis time is tbat the losses

DROUTH EAST-FLOODS WEST.·

Following are the· omclal reports to'
the weather-crop burea'Q, from· the
several States for the week ending:
June. 1. They are interesting'read1Di'
on account of tbe almost complete ra-
moval of ordinary' conditions:'
New England.�Bo,si:on: Droughty' condl...

tlons ,continue, but somewhat. alleviated
In south by moderate showers; rdamage to '

gardens� f'rult. and berries rby frost seri
ous ana wJdespread; probably half .the
cranbercy crop destroyed; much replant
Ing necessary; pastures falling; hay crop
will be light" .

New York.-Ithaca:· Beneficial raln til'.
extreme west, southwest, ap.d parts of
southeast, but severe drought contlnuee
elsewhere, no raln In some sections. in'

'

fifty days; hay very light, almost a fall-
.

ure; seeds not germInatIng; poor stan�.·
of corn, potatoes, and oats; wheat and'
rye rapidly declining; apples and grape&
promising; verY few peaches, chemea,
and plums; pears light..

.

New Jersey.-Ne"" Brunswi'ckl Modero'
ately warm daYlJ and cool nights; 10c&ll
showers, heavy in places. on 28th and aoth1
have favored surface crops and checkea'
deterioration, but ralnfa:ll generally I'nsuf
ficlent for present needs, except In ex
treme southern.portion, where plowin....
and plantlng have been resumed.
Pennsylvanla..-Phlladelphla: Recent-

showers, ranging from light to heavY 111&-'
terially improved crop conditlons and eolJl
for plo:wing an.d seedlp.g; wheat fall' W
good, and heading low; grass ami mea
dows improving but hay crop will 'be:

,

short; tobacco plants generally small anet
being transplanted; corn' uneven; oa�
smallj truck backward; fruit prospectiJ
varlaDle. .

.

Maryland' and Delaware.-Baltlmore:_
Rains have stimulated all growth anet

. softened the soil for late ploWtp.g; whea.�
rye, oats, and grasses much Improved,.
but hay will ,be short; corn planting ftD-·
Ished, and tra;nsplantlng of tobacco, to
matoes, cabbages, ·and sweet potatoes be-'
Ing pushed;' strawberries and canning
peas have. given light yields; prospect..
for apples still gooa. '

.
.

Vlrglnla,-Richmond: Drought generally
broken; wheat ripening well, but headoW'
small; winter and spring oats Improved;.
'com doing well locally. not all planted,
first cultivation In progress; tobaccO'
transplantlng well advanced except In few'
localities where plants are small and'
scarce; grass,

.

pastures,' and gardens re

vivedj truck crops advancing; apples'
promising..
North Carollna.-Ralelgh:· Drought'

broken. except In southern counties! by'refreshing showers, causing
-

exce lent'
progress In crop growth and Dlaclng soil'
In good conditlonjjj' planting cotfon finlshe'4,
chopping gener • stanas Improved; com
>doing well, but -much replanting neces
sary; transplanting tobacco 'advancelf'
rapidly; cutting winter wheat and oSill
just begun; outlook for fruit fair; grapes
blooming heavily; crops very backward;·
but clean and well cultivated.. .-
South Carollna.-Columbla: .

Drough,('
generally relieved and crops: Improved,
though sections ,still sufferlng; cotton Im
proved In growth. color and st8:nd, some'
just coming up, chopping wel1 advanced,
fields clean; corn variable, upland good•.
bottom corn still be damaged by worms;.
tobacco growing slowly and. lacks color;.

(Continued on page 688.)
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, partment of'Agrlcnl�, 217-282, pl.'
15·17, fig. 21,_1901. Willet M. Hayes.
Estimates the increase In, value of

crops, from breedlDg alone, and gives

Lltera�ure Relating to Plant-Breeding. _examples of achteveIJ?ent, tn b�cUnc of

The farm'er of the' present day to plants and animals. Clilis atteDtion to
some methods of breeding ,used by

achieve the highest success must never farmers, and to the necessity for ,coop
ceseeto ,be a student. One of the aub-

_
eratlon in breed and variety improve-

jects on which he should keep weH in' 'ment. "_
formed is plant-breeding. The follow· "Plant-Breeding," -U. S: Department
ing useful list of publications on the

of ,Kgriculture; Div. of Vegetable Path

subject was compiled by a ,writer sign·, ology and Physiology Bull. No. 29" pp.

lng himself �. R. M., in the Agricul- 72, pl. 1-6, figs. 1-21, 1901. Wlllet M.

tu�al Student. Hays.' ,

Plants and Animals Und-er .Domes- The position of scientific plant-breed-'
tlcatlon," 1:322-464, 1875. Charles

ing is emphasized and its relation .to

Darwin. '

, wealth shown by facts about corn,
Contains a dtscusslon of the varia- wheat, and the sugar-beet. Eleven Im

bUlty, change of habits, ancient history portant principles and facts to be ob-

�d parentage of cultivated plants, both served in plant-breeding are enumerat- is the important unit in plant-bre,edfng. the Minnesota,Experiment Station with

us�fu� and ornamental. "

ed. The uses of variation and hybridi- By selecting those plants; which 'upon wheat which they now call Minnesota

Plants and Animals Under Domes- tion are explained -and the possib1lities trial prod1)ce superior' progenr, the No. 169. In five years this variety was

ticatlon," 2:7-341, 1875. Charles Dar- of special lines of plant-breeding are whole variety may be sltghtly or con- made to increase on an Rverage of 6.3

win. applied to specific cases. A full ac- siderably improved. Since the plants bushels per acre on the Experiment

Includes numerous paragraphs refer- count of methods used in breeding of each succ_eeding generatfon also Station farm, and an average increase-

ring to plants and treating of rever- wheat is given. vary, by repeatedly choosing the best, of 2_7 bushels per acre on other farms

sion and its causes, re�ults of cross- "Methods of Corn-Breeding," Uni- the variet'}" or race is further improve«!.
'

in the State. ,

breeding, sterility and fertili_ty of flow- versity of Illinois Agricultural Experi- As a _general rule, crossing increases
-

It has been carefully demonstrated

ers, effects of man's selection, causes ment Station Bull. No. 82, 55-539, pl. 2, variation, both towards better 'Plants - and figured out by specialists along

of variability, bud variation, and adap- 1903. Cyril George Hopkins. and towards poorer ones, thus giving - this line that in ten years the value of
-

tation of plants. The' demands for corn of dUrerent opportunity to select from among the our crops grown could be increased

"Plant-Breeding," 'pp. 293, fi�s. 20, chemical compositions fs pointed out best plants, individuals which could ,3,000,000,000, an amount equallng the

1895. L. H. Bailey. Arranged m lee-
and followed ,by a brief description of not have been secured without it. The value of our crops for one year. All

tures. The individuality of the plant methods of corn-breeding as now prac- farmer, in selecting his seed wheat '(if this could be secured at a cost not to

and its uses in produclng and Improv- tlced.
he uses any selection whllteV'er), does exceed ,30,000,000, or 1 per cent of the

' ,

Ing varieties are explame.d. The uses "The Survival of the Unlike," pp. it by means of his f�nnin$-mllJ, which value of the increase. When_we con

of crossing and hybridizmg, with ex-
515. figs. 20, 1897. L. H. Bailey. method we can see at a glance is very alder SOJ[le of these statements and

·amples of its effectiveness and charac- The volume consists of three groups far from 'a rational .one. While he ev- many others just as startling, we can

teristics are gtven with quot�tions from of essays which are partially given. up idently 'does get the largest and heav- easily' see that the possibilities of the

Fock� and.D�l!wm.. The ortgln of do- to the discussion -of evolutionary sub- "Iest seeds or kernels,lie knows nothing plant-breeder are almost" limitless and

mesne vai lettes is 11lustra�ed by spe� jects relating to plant Ufe, and partlal-. whatever of the plants w.hich produce that the field which is open to him is,

cifl,c examples,. by extla'��S'1 frem Ver_ ly devoted to discussion of
,

the origin them. An'd he Is much more apt to get a wide one.-Earnest D. Waid, in the'

lot s elasalflcatton of vaIld��� oJ. orna an d evolution of certain domestic va- seeds from heads which :produced but A�ricul.tural Student.

mental plants, and Carrrer'e s hst of rieties of plants few kernels (therefore large) or from

bud varieties.
'

Fifteen cauttons to be
"

a plant which
-

grew only one or two

observed in plant-breeding are ex- stalks or stools.

plaine, also the structure of flowers Plant-Breeding. The corn plant, by the very nature of

and their manipulation in cross-pollina- 'I'hremmatology is the science of the seeding body and tile common

tion. ,
'breeding, or, It is that branch of blol- method of - harvesting, has been im-

"Mendel's Principles of _H?l'edity," ogv which treats of the breeding of an- proved more than any other crop, says

pp, 212, 1902. W. Bateson. imn ls and plants, their congenital va- one writer, but yet there is great

Discusses the laws of heredity enun- riations, and tbe perpetuation of those chance for improvement: The, selec

ciated by Galton and Mendel ; gives variations. Thremmatology as treated tlon which has been used in the corn

translations of Mendel's original pa- here, or as applied to the plant king- plant has been the largest seale selec

pel's on hybridization, followed by the dam, is in a very undeveloped state. tion experiment ever carried on, and

author's defense or the principles set While people have for many years yet it has been done almost uncon

forth by Mendel, against the criticism lmown some of the laws and prlnci- sciously. The farmer -When husking

of Professor Weldon. pies which govern animal-breeding, it his corn has been Impressed with the

"Infiuence of Environment in the hal' only been a very few years since rapidity at which his basket or wagon

Origination of Plant Varieties," Year- anyone. thought of such III thing as bed has filled when husking large, well

book of the U. S. Department of Agri- breeding plants. However, we can see filled ears, so that whenrhe comes to

culture, 87-106, figs. 16-23, 1896. Her- at a glance that nature has, since ttme selecting his Seed-corn next year, he

'bert J. Webber. began. -employed better- methods of" 0' almost involuntarily has�',carefully ,se-

A discussion of the productton of va- breeding in the animal kingdom than lected such ears from wl:irch�t(i'get-'hiB
riation in plants by food supply, wate,r, she bas in the plant kingdom. There- seed-corn.

light, temperature, the sen, and change fore, how necessary It becomes for the Could the farmer have known just

of climate, and its application to the farmer to assist the plant kingdom to which of these fine ears came from

origination of varretles., come to a par with her sister kingdom, good, thrifty, early-mat,i;lring stalks,'

"Hybrids and Their Utilization in Wherever we find the horse, the cow, which ones came .rrom' stalks with

Plant-Breeding," Yearbook of t.he U. S. or the hog hunning; wild, we find them two ears, and which of these ears had

Department of Agriculture, 383-420, pl. led or headed by a male, the best to be the power of tranamlttlngtbese charac-

17-20, figs. 1-16, 1897. Walter T. Swin- found in the herd, This supertor ani- terlstics, then he would- have had a

gle and Herbert J. Webber. mal, and tbe leader Qf the herd because more nearly perfect method ..

Treats of all phases of hybridization, of his superiority, becomes sire to a One of the most important parts of

its characteristic results and practical very large per cent of the offspring of' plant-breeding is the testing of new va

application to plant-breeding. Sepa- the herd. This is not true in the plant rieties, as to their powers of reprodue

rates hy.brids into groups and names kingdom to any great extent. Of tion, transmission, etc. ''1;'his is of vi

special features obtained in cultivated course we have "the survival of the tal importance, for it has been found

plants by hybridization. fittest," but this is probably' of less that of the many superior: plants which

"Improvement of Plants by Selec- importance. For example, one can might have been selected', only a com

tlon," Yearbook of the U S. Depart- easily see that the .stamenate flower of paratively small per centhave the pow

ment of Agriculture, 355-378 pl. 26 the corn plant in our corn-fields is, er of transmitting desirable character-

and 27" figs. 92-94, '1898. Herbert J. even more than likely to be fertilized istics.
-

Webber. by the pollen from an Inferior, or at Another principle of 'great Impor-
Describes methods of selection used least a common stalk of corn, rather tance to note is the advantage in using

to improve sea-island 'cotton, sugar than receive its pollen from a pistillate large numbers. The ease with which

beets, violets, pineapples. and citrus flower from a stalk of superior merit. the plant-breeder can procure large

fruits. Names special features ac- The application of the principles of numbers is the principal advantage

quired by selection.' breeding to the plant kingdom has been which he bas oV4Jlr the breeder of ani-
.

"T'he Improvement of Our Native delayed for several reasons. First mals. While the breeder of animals

Fruits," Yearbook of the U. S. Depart- might be mentioned the lack Of knowl- can not without considera,ble outlay of.

ment of Agriculture, 297-304, 1896. L. edge of the sexuality of plants. It was money experiment with more than a

H. Bailey. not until 1691 that the function' of .pol- few individuals, it Is only; a matter of

Mentions what has been done, and len was discovered, and it is probable choice with the plant-breeder whether

what probably should be done, espec- that not one-half of the adult popula- he works with ten, one hundred, or a

ially In the production of special varie- tion of even this enlightened country thousand plants. '£he co!'!t of material

ties of native grapes, plums, berries, understand the function of pollen, or is hardly to be considered.

and Western apples. even know that plants have sexuality. The more men study the question of

"Progress of Plant-Breeding In the The people who have made a thorough plant-breeding, the higher do they

United States," Yearbook of the U. S. study of such pr()blems are very rare place the mark of possible attainment.

Department of Agriculture, 465-490, pl. indeed.
- When we realize what an improvement

26-28, figs. 22, 23, 1899. Herbert J. The second reason that we would has been made in the sugar-beet" we

Webber and Ernest A. Bessey. mention which has delayed the applica- can easily imagine, that by as careful

The increase of American varieties tlon of the principles of breeding to selection and persistent efforts, we

and improvement of' native species plants is, that the breeding of plants is may increase the value of our staple

pointed out. A brief account of the much more difficult to control than is grain crops to an extent we do not

early work of Knight and Van Mons the breeding of animals. While man dream of now.

is followed by a review of the improve- can control completely the animal Testing of the finished variety must

ment of grapes, pears, apples, plums, which he wishes to use as a sire, he include, adaptability to
_

soil and cll

strawberries, raspberries, and black- finds it quite a different problem when mate, the quality and value of the resul

berries. How the tomato, potato, pea, he tries to control the transference of tant crops, and the reJ\lti\\re cheapness

squash, corn, wheat, fiowElrs, nuts, and pollen from the male to the female and practicability of its production.

cotton have been improved in the nine- fiower of a coni or wheat plant. Many We must also be careful in choosing

teenth century. different means are being devised at the qualities 'toward wh\ch to work.

"International Conference on Plant- the present which will materially aid Some qualities are naturany antagonis

Breeding- and Hybridization," Experi- man in controlling this complicated op- tic, such as, great size',a*d number of

ment Station Record, 14:208-222, 1902. eration, and when he does have in his parts, great productiveil.�ss and ex

Walter H. Evans. control the breeding of plants then it treme earliness, great size and deep

A brief account of the convention . behooves him to be very careful in his coloration, etc. We should select the

held in New York City, September 30 method of selection of the embryo most desirable characteristics and

to October 2; 1902. Contains reviews plants. As one has said, "Selection is bend all our energies toward the ac

of thirty papers presented, and a list the surest and most powerful instru- quirement of them.

of those presented but not reviewed. ment that man possesses for the modifl- As a single example of improvement

"Progress in Plant- and Anlmal- cations of living organisms." The indl- in a plant by crossing and careful se

Breeding," Yearbook of the U. S. De- vidual plant, produced from the seed. lection may be cited the work done by

Cooperative Experlmentatlcm.
Thedirector of the Agricultural Ex

periment Station of Illinois, Prof. Eu

gene Davenport, In a recent report to
the Department of Agriculture at

Washington" relative to cooperative ex-
-

periments in that State, says that

about'100 farmers are conducting this

work, in different parts of the State.
-

The Experiment Station rents the

ground of them and -emplors them to

do the work, paying fair wages. Un

der the lease, the cooperator surren-
,

ders for the time all rights to his prop

erty, and he, or whoever ,performs work
for the station, ,slmply' follows direc

tions. Here the conditions are no dif
ferent than if the e$'periment were

upon eiu'r own -grounds:
.

I :can not. how

ever, emphasize too much the value
of the good will of these farmers. Til-is
constitutes a valuable assetto us, and

is not the least valuable feature of this
class' of cooperative work.

Control ts. acco&plished by direct

'and frequent visitation. Indeed the

more particular work, such as platting,
applying fertilizers, taking weights,
yields, and records, is all none by sta

tion employes themselves. Ordinary
work is done by the owner, or some

other farmer, as has been, arranged,'
but under the absolute direction of the

station. In other cases the station

merely furnishes plans, gives as

sistance and advice, but does, not
dictate. The farmers do all the work,
bear all the expense and have all .the
proceeds. Much valuable information

has been secured by the system, and
we trust that the plan will soon be ex

tensively prosecuted in our State also.

Owing to our great diversity of soil
conditions it is of even greater impor
tance here than in the great prairie
State.

lnfected Alfalfa Soil.

There has recently been some men

tion in_ the agricultural press of the

(\ifficulty of obtaining infected alfalfa
soil for use in the inoculation of al
falfa-fields.
A report from the Illinois Experi

ment Station says: "This station is

furnishing infected alfalfa soil to farm

ers in all section of the State, as was

announced last year in our bulletin No.

76, 'Alfalfa on Illinois Soil: a second

edition of which is now in press and
will be sent to anyone free of charge
upoli application.
"We furnish this soil in grain-bags,

delivered to the railroad freight hous
es of Champaign or Urbana for 50 cen�s

a hundred pounds, to cover cost of col

lecting drayage, and bags.
"Orders should be placed at least

two or three weeld! before the soil is

wanted, as weather conditions may

make it impossible to collect the- soil

promptly and get it in suitable condi-'

tion' for shIpping.
"We advise using at least 100 pounds

of infected soil to the acre. Definite

trials on large -areas have shown that

this amount is sufficient to produce a

very satisfactory inoculation. The 1[1011
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should be scattered' ()vei' the deM with
som� degree of Uniformity.

.

"The- results' obtained during the
past year (as will be shown In the sec

ond edition' of bulletin No. 76) fully
c'onfir.m the results previously reported
by �hls station concerning the Impor
tance and value of inoculation for al
falfa. The Information wplch we now

have; strongly indicates that if It is
pravided with the proper bacteria, al
falfs" can be successfull grown on any
soil where both corn and red clover
are' successful crops:
"Where there is dimculty in obtain

ing a good stand and luxuriant growth
of red clover, the soil Is probably acid
and should be treated with lime or

ground limestone; and on soils which
are -denetent' in phosphorus an appli
cation of fine-ground, steamed bone

meal, or some other non-acidulated
phosphorus fertilizer, will be found

profitable. Farm manure which is of
such benefit to the corn-crop, has but

very little value for alfalfa on most
Illinois soils, when free from acidity
and well provided with the alfalfa bac

teria, as will be seen by reference to
efrcular �o. 68, 'Methods of Maintain

ing the Productive Capacity of Illinois
Soil.' "

How - Professor Bailey Improved a

Run-down Farm.

Professor L. H. Bailey, of the New

Yorki Ij}xperiment Station, is restoring
fertilIty to one of the poorest and most
run-down farms In all this township.
I ha�e known the farm for twenty-five
yearl!l, but never saw a decent crop of
anything on it until Bailey tookIt In
hand. He purchased It because of Its
horrid condition, Its nearness to Cor
nell Agricultural College, where Mr.

'Bailey was a professor--only six miles

away-and because of Its picturesque
and delightful situation on the bank of
Cayuga Lake, to which access may be
had by water In summer and by high
waY,and a near-by railroad all the year.
I suppose his real object in view in
Its purGhase was to use It as an expert
ment farm to furnish his students ob
ject Ieasons in the best methods of ag
rteulture, and especially to exploit the
theory'that there is fertility enough
extstlngnow in the solI of the average
run-down farm to grow good crops a

hundred years without adding any fer

tlllty; and the farmer should know how

to, get It out to be a down-to-date agrf
ciIlturr�,!. At any rate, without any
flourislJ: of trumpets, this seems to be
the line he is working on, slowly, si
lently;' but with surprisingly good ef
fect.
My home Is a mile away from his

farm, on a parallel highway, so I do not
pass the Bailey place often; but every
time I do pass in summer time, I see

something new developing. His first
two principal efforts were in line of
tillage and supplying humus to the soil,
of which latter substance the soil had
become as Innocent as a fiint rock. I
observ.ed one way he had to secure hu
mus was first to plow 'deep, thoroughly
pulveri?le the soli, sow buckwheat, and
when. that had grown and was in full

blossom, he plowed it down, sowed
buckwheat again at once, and so re

peated the process.' He had many dif

ferent methods of growing crops, sole

ly foi," the humus they would furnish.
He' was so anxious for anything that

would ·make humus that I once knew
him ,to make a man a large offer for a

heavy crop of all sorts of weeds that

grew on ten acres of fallow land that
the owner uad just mowed' down be

fore they had matured seeds, to pre

pare th� land for seeding to wheat.

Prof, Bailey once in a wliile grows
a crop of beans on land he is bringing
up to fertility, for the sake of the ni

trogen they accumulate and store in
the solI. When he plants a crop of

beans, the next movement it to set
fruit-trees on the ground when the
beans come off. He has previously
well. . filled the ground WIth humus, and
frequently cultivating the beans has

put the land in excellent tilth to re

ceive the young fruit-trees, which pro
ceed:' to make rapid, healthy growth.
A year ago last fall, in walking across

his (arm by way of what was formerly
known to me only as a barren waste, I
wail surprised to find the large 'field
stocked with peach and dwarf pear
trees well laden with delicious fruit,
and this without the use of purchased
manure or fertilizers. "Truly," I

thought, "indeed, the most barren soil

Is replete with dormant fertility, only
awaiting the activity of skillful farm

ers to make it avallable to produce the
best crops."-Cor_ Inland Farmer ..

The Day of the Progressive Farmer.

E. BENJAMIN ANDREWS, CHANCELLOR UNI

VERSITY OF NEBRASKA.

This is the day of the skillful, indus-

:THE· KANSAS ·pARMEit.
trlous lariner.

'

Three conditions: een-
cur to make him flourish: ' - :.

1. No 'more agricultural land is to be
had free anvwhere In the world. This
is true now for the first time in human

history, arrd is'a fact of the utmost im
portance touching -the prosperity of
the farming population. ,

2,. The population of the world, all
requiring agricultural products, is in
creasing by leaps and bounds.

3. Despite tlie Increasing value of all
breadsturts and meatstuffEl, the wealth
of the world is growing in such a way
that demand for these is not likely to
faU off, but Is likely rather to increase
for an indefinite time to come. Food
is costing and w1l1 cost a little more

each year, but the cheapening of
wealth-producing processes in other
departments w1l1 for a long time make
it possible for non-agricultural produc
ers to have all the food they wish, giv
ing a little more nonagricultural com
modity year after year for a given
amount of agricultural .matertal,
There can be but one concluston

from the above facts: namely, that the
farmer, if he is wise, is destined to be
better off. and more influential in the
future than he has ever been. Art
and culture w1l1 pervade farm me and
the farming public. Farmers' families
w1l1 be better educated, agricultural
States w1l1 more and more control leg
islation and publle opinion.

c1orlicufture.
Fruit for the Farmers' Table.

Prof. J. C. Blair, of the horticultural
department of tae Illinois experiment
station, recently delivered a splendid
address on the urgent necessity of
farmers giving more attention to grow
ing fruit for their own table. Among
other things be said:
The farm is the Ideal place for a

garden because plenty of space can be

given to it and the right tools are at
hand for cultivating it. But r�ding
across country the observerwill be Im

pressed with the fact that this garden
ing idea is more a theory than an ac

tual practice in far too many localities.
The better gardens are to be found in
the small towns. Most farmers w1Il
give up a strip somewhere or other for
a small vegetable garden, while there
is nothing to show for the fruit-garden,

'

but a few' discouraged currant and

gooseberry bushes, which do little else
than provide a sun and rain shelter for
the small fry from' the poultry-yard
who might fatten on the worms these
bushes bear. It might be added that
this crop of worms is frequently all the
crop they produce. One or two apple
trees and a plum-tree that has never

borne fruit frequently complete the
first census of the farm.

THE FARMER'S ADVANTAGE.

No other man has at his command
and at his very' hand such posslbrltttes
in the way of right living as has the
farmer. Most of. the necessities in the

way of food and many' of the luxuries
of tbe table arehts at II- minimum cost,
and that mainly of time and labor.
Probably 70 p�r cent are blind or in
different to this fact. They say, "Ob,
we are growing corn and stock and
can't be bothered with looking after a

garden. We ate so good at one busi

ness that" we .ean affqrd to buy our

fruit and vegetables." 'The farmer who
talks this way usually has a poorly fed

family.•1 do not.mean tbat there is too
little on the table. Often there is too

much, but it Isn't of the right sort or
in sufficient var.iety to feed the various

needs of the human system.

CAN'T DEPEND ON STORE.

When the country store is depended
upon for a supply of fresh vegetables
and fruit, the chances are that the sup

ply will be small and the quality too

poor to whet the family appetite. When
tbe family table directly, and the fam

ily health indirectly, are under consid
eration the commercial side of fruit

growing must be put aside. The health
and happiness of the 'family can not
be measured by a money standard.

Suppose tbat in itemizing tue cost of
maintaining a \lome supply of fruit for
tbe table you .flnd that you could

scarcely call the undertaking a finan
cial success. p'�re you sll.y that it has
not been a success when every day in
tbe year some fruit or 'other has come

fresh to your table without tbe dust of
travel or tbe chill of refrigeration upon
it? Just what medical bills have been

saved, and what health tbat medicine
could not procure, has resulted from
your fruit garden, you may never know.
But of one thing you will ue convinced;
and that is that expenditures of time,
labor, and money, all considered, it still
paid to grow your own fruit with a sort

of payment that is better than money.

WHY FRUITS ABE HEALTH¥.

Fruits are a bulky food, as compared
with flour and meats. In either words,
we may eat a much larger volume of
fruit in order to obtain a unit of nutri
tive value than is the case with the
more substantial articles of diet. This
dilution of the dietary is desirable. As
a rule we eat too much and are satiSfied
with what we eat somewhat according
to the bulk of the meal, rather tban ac

cording to the amount of dry matter
which we have actually consumed.
The tendency is toward a too great
concentration of digestible nutrients'
so that when one has eaten sufficient
bulk to satisfy his appetite he has ac
tually taken into his body a larger
amount of edible dry matter than is
necessary. If the dietary consisted
more largely of fruits there would be
a greater certainty of being satisfied
with a reasonable and -proper amount
of nutritive substances. Then again'
the sugars and acids of the fruits give
a healthy stimulus to digestive action.

SITE FOR FRUIT GARDEN.

Take up then the site for this fruit
plantation on the farm-a question
which the farmer must answer for him
self,' using justice toward the garden
and those of his family who are to take
it in charge. I mean by this that if the
berry-patch is at the far side of the
field or in any way hard to get at, its
value and comfort to the family will be
diminished by just that much. So far
as the fruit itself is cencerned only
general' suggestions can be -mad�. In
a northern climate the best place for
a fruit plantation is on an elevation
above surrounding land. Such a site
will have better soil and atmospheric
drainage than any other. An elevation,
,even though slight, will probably es

cape early frosts, as the cold air will
seek the lower levels. Sometimes
however, a bit of low land, if rich and
well sheltered, will prove .satisfactory,
but never the pocket of land hemmed
in by highlands, for it will also prove
a good pocket for frosts to find .in early
fall and late springtime. A northward
or westward slope is good as a means

of delaying by a few days the blooming
season.

PREPARATION OF SOIL.

Lack of. proper preparation of the
soil and its after cultivation has been
responsible for many failures in or

chard crops. If the land is subsoiled
the roots will be able to go' deeper and
suffer less when a particularly dry
season comes. Tile drainage can not
be neglected if the land has a stiff sub
soil. Deep plowing and thorough pul
verizing of the soil with disk and
smootbing harrows should follow. In

planting apple-trees, set them at least
twenty-eight feet apart each way and
as deep or deeper than they stood in
the nursery rows. Between the smaller
growing fruit-trees the distances need
be only one-half as great' as for the

apple.
CULTIVATE EVERY SEASON.

Every season the entire orchard
should be cultivated during the grow

ing period. Weeds and sod are ene

mies to the fruit tree as much as to

the vegetable garden. Do not starve

your young trees after setting them
out. ,They will want some of nitrogen,
and when in bearing, potash and phos
phoric acid, and always an abundance
of water, this latter to be provided by
tillage.
Instead of waiting until the trees

have reached a 'ripe age, do a little

pruning every year, taking out a small
branch here and there in tbe head of
the tree, keeping it airy and giving the
sun and the spray nozzle a chance at
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every portion of tlie tree, for the farmer'
as well as the specialist in fruit grow
ing, must expect to do some spraying.

FIGHTING INSECTS AND FuNGI.
No matter how few his fruit-trees

the insects and the fungi will find
them. In order to fight a winning bat
tle witb these lie must have a barrel
spray pump mounted on a wagon, and
provided with hose and nozzles. For
chewing insects, Paris green Is used'
for sucking or scale insects, Bordeau;
mixture..

It might .be !;ltated here, however,
that for canker-worm, codlin-moth, and
apple-scab, three applications of Bor
deaux and Paris green are made' one
just before the blossoms open, th� sec
ond just after the blossoms fall and
the third about ten days later. Don't
spray without knowing who your ene

my is. You can't do intelligent battle
that way, nor hope for much success.

PRUNE GRAPES EVERY SPRING.

Grape-Vines, like fruit-trees, muat «

have careful attention in the matter of
fertility, cultivations, spraying and
pruning. This pruning must without
fall be attended to each early spring.
The reason for this is that the fruit is
borne in clusters near the base of the
growing shoots which come from wood
.of the previous year's growth. Each
bud on the old cane produces

-

a new
cane which may bear fruits as well as
leaves. If)1ll these were allowed to
grow and produce fruit, an overabun
dance and a poor quality of fruit would
result. It is best to cut off each cane

until only two to four buds are left.

THE SMALL FRUITS.

Raspberries, blackberries, currants,
and gooseberries do not thrive well in
fence corners or half hidden by weeds
and deal brambles, but well planted
none of the fruits from the orchard
will give more pleasure than"'tbese low
ly grown berries. Give them a place
at one side of the orchard, plant them
in rows easy of cultivation with horse
implements, spray them when they
need it and the harvest w1l1 repay you
for the labor expended on them. On
the farm, berries are not found on the
table unless grown at home for such
fruits are seldom found �t village
stores and if any ever reached there
the supply would be exhausted before
customers from the farm were on hand.

PLANTING AND CLTIVATION.

The soil should be most thoroughly
prepared before the planting is done
and the best method of planting is in
rows probably eight rods long. If this
much space is to be given over to the
small fruits, four rows might be of
strawberries, one of currants and goose
berries together, two of blackberries
and three of raspberries. The straw
berries should be four feet apart and
the plants a foot to eighteen incbes
apart in the row. Set the plants deep,
but not to cover the crown. Cultivate
often but not more than two inches
deep. Cut off the runners to keep the
rows not more than eighteen inches
wide. After two years ahltt to another
part of the-fruit garden. !Straw mulch
ing is to be put on as soon as the
ground freezes and must be left there
until warm weather comes again. The
raspberry rows must be six feet apart
WIth the plants four feet apart in eacn

row, while eight feet apart is none too
much for the blackberry rows. About
four feet each way will do for the cur

rants and gooseberries.

Keep all the weeds cut down, culti
vating deep once in the early spring,
and thereafter giving shallow cultiva
tion. Burn all dead Can'38 during dor
mant periods and pinch in canes wl,1eD
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growth is half ma.d� during eaefi g1'o'\1-
Ing season.

:'

These few suggestions are meant

rather to lay the case before you than

.to give you final or full directions for

managing your home -trutt plantation.

Liquid and Dust Sprays ·Compared.
U the liquid sp'ray is used, the most

reliable solution for apple-trees is the

Bordeaux mixture, using four pounds
copper sulphate (bluestone) and four

.

pounds fresh lime to fifty gallons of
water. If dust is used, what is known

as the Maxwell mixture is perhaps the

best. This dust is made by using one

barrel fresh lime, twenty-five pounds
bluestone, twenty-five pounds concen

trated lye, twenty-five pounds powdered
sulfur and five pounds Paris green

(increasing to ten pounds if. canker
worms appear.

. There are comparatively few people
who know how to make a genuine Bor

deaux mixture. To get the best re

sults from tue Bordeaux, dissolve the

bluestone for the desired quantity to

be used, say fifty gallons, in four or

five gallons of water and add water to

make twenty-five. gallons. We use

fresh lime and slack thoroughly and

dilute with water to twenty-five gallons.
In mixing these two solutions two men

should work together. . With wooden

buckets of the same capacity one man

should fill his vessel from the blue

stone water and the other his from'
the milk of lime solution. 'rhese two

solutions should be poured in equal
streams so that all will fall together
into a third vessel, and another hand

-should be present to stir thoroughly
and constantly until all of the fifty gal
lons have been mixed. The solution

made in this way will be skoy-hlue in

color, but if allowed to stand a few

hours the blue-colored matter will

• slowly settle to the bottom, leaving an
•

almost clear liquid above.
In getting at the bottom of things to

enable them to reason out whether the

dust is as valuable as the liquid, prac
tical growers are asking what takes

place when bluestone water and milk

of lime solution are brought together.
The calcium in the lime and the cop

per in the bluestone, tided by the water,
form several compounds, chief among

which are copper hydrate and calcium

sulphate. These materials do not dis

solve, but settle to the bottom of the

vessel. Although they are in a solid

state, the particles are extremely fine

and settle slowly. l'he clear liquid
left after settling is a weak solution of

lime water which would not kill fungi..
The ingredient which kills the fungous
diseases like the scabs and rots is the

copper hydrate. While spraying, the

liquid is stirred up and the copper
hydrate is held in suspension in the

water and the particles, being fine

enough to pass through a spray nozzle,
are thrown upon- the foliage and fruit

of the plants sprayed. In the presence

of the gases of the air and the acids,
etc., furnished by every shower of rain,
together with probable exudations from

the leaves, the copper hydrate is dis

solved, and this is when it causes the

death of the fungi. When it remains

in a solid condition the copper hydrate
is not poisonous to the disease.

The dust "spray" is made as follows:

Spread the barrel of lime in a shallow

box 3 by 6 feet square and break the

lumps into small pieces. Dissolve

twenty-five pounds of bluestone in 'six

gallons of boiling water and dissolve

the five pounds of concentrated lye in

five gallons of warm water, keeping the

two solutions separate. With a sprmk
Iing-can sprinkle the bluestone over

the lime until all is used and do the

same with the lye solution. If not

enough to cause the lime to crumble

into a dry dust, use water to com

plete the job, but so much water must

not . be used that the dust would be

moist. The sulfur and Paris green

are sprinkled on the dust and the mass

thoroughly stirred until well mixed.
In comparing the dust with the liquid

the question arise):! as to what happens
when the very strong solution of blue
stone water is added to the lime. Or·

chardists Imow in maldng liquid Bor

deaux that if the bluestone and milk of

lime are mixed while both are very

strong or concentrated, that there is

formed a large mass of scale·like crys·

tals which quickly sink to the bottom.

These crystals are too large to pass

through a 'spray nozzle and thus the
mixture Is worthless. Why will not the
dust be ruined by the very strong solu

tion of bluestone coming into contact

with the lime? So far as the chemist

has been able to tell us, the same com

pounds are probably formed which

spoil the liquid spray, but with the dry

mixture, on account of the scarcity of

water present, the crystals formed may

be so very small as to be a fine dust

and thtts can be blown upon trees aDd
other plants.

.
.

The copper hydra.te in the liquid Bar·

deau"lIi is what kills the fungi, and tests
made in the chemical laboratory show
that copper hydrate Is formed in the

dry mixtUre. Then.why is not the dry
compound as good as the liqliid for kIn
ing the fungi T Theoretically It Is, but
in practice the lime ordinarily. found on

the market is so poorly burned that it
will not slack to a fiJle powder; and so

the particles of copper hydrate are

often so heavy, being In the nature of

fine' sand many times, that when It
leaves the duster it either fans to the

ground from its own weight or if It
reaches the leaves or fruit is too heavy'
to adhere to them.
I am of the opinion that the ef

tectlvenesa' of the dry mIxture will be

in direct proportion to its fineness. I
have great hopes for the dust sprays
and think they are the coming thing
for the big orchards, but better meth
ods must be secured for reducing "the
materials to a very fine, fiour-like pow
der. I would advise that the material
be rendered as fine as possible by thEt
usual slacking, and that it then be

passed through some kind of a mill.
say like the grocers use for grinding

;

coffee. If it could be crushed between

rollers It would be all the better.-W.

L. HOWARD, in Farm Economy.

THOROUGHBRIDD STOCK,aALB..

DII.te8 claimed MUll for 8alawhich oreadvtrlued
Of' ore ttl be advertt8M in tAu�r.

September l,I903-Horaes and Jacke, L. 111. 1II0n
seea & Son. Smithton, 1110. '

SpptemlK>r 1 and 2. l008-100bead of HprefordB. at
Hamllne, 1II1nn. (1. R. Thomaa. Secretary.
September .8. l00H-Central 1II1Baouri Hereford

Breeders' ABBOclatlon. lIIacon. 1110•

October z, l00S-Poland·Chlnaa, J. R. Killough &

Sons. Ottawa. KanB.
.- Octoher 7 and 8. UI03-Comblnatlon sale of Poland
Ontnas and sncrmorne. Poland-Chlnaa on tbe 7th,
Shorthorn. on the 8th. James P. Labr, Sabetha.

K��;ii:::'t��io3_C. o. Hoag. Cente;vllle. Kans.,
Poland-Ontna bogs.
October 15. II103-CentralllllBaouri Hereford Breed

em' A88oclatlon.
Octoher 16,100S-W. S. Wilson... Manager. Short

horn. and HerefordB, at 1II0nroe ,-,Ity, 1110.
October 19. 11103-0ak Grove, 1110., .l'oland-Chlnae.

E"o��t:N!J�24, II103-Amercan Royal. Kan888 City.
sale by Galloway Breeders' A'Boclatlon.
October 22.1903-100 bead'of Herefords, at Kan888

City. 1110. C. R. 'i·bomaa. Secretltl'Y.
October 27, ll103-Duroc·Jert<eYB, Peter Blocher,

Richland. Kans.
November 10-11, II103-Mal'llball County Hereford

breeders' annual sale at Blue RapldB. KanB.
November 12. 11103-Central 1II1118Ouri Hereford

Breeders' Association.
November 17. 18. 19. 1903-Armour Funkhouser,

HerefordB, at KanBi8 City. Mo.
December 3ii11103-100 head of HerefordB, at Chi·

cago, Ill. C. . 'i·homoB. Secretary.
]l'ebruary 4. 6. 6. 7. 1D04-PercheronB. ShorthornB,

Herefords, and Poland·Clllnaa, at Wichita, KanB.,
J. C. Boblson, Towanda. Kan•• , lIIanager.

How to Care for the Work Horses

Through the Summer.

FIRST PRElIUUlI{ ESSAY IN INDIANA

FARlIIER.

The care for a work horse through
the summer should begin the fall be

fore.
A farmer should never let a horse

come through the winter poor. On ftn

ishing heavy work in the fall, a horse

should be fed so as to be fat by spring.
Almost any horse will gain in fiesh by
proper feeding on corn and hay, or

bright oat straw, and be in good condi
tion by spring. Clover hay is excellent

feed for horses, when properly put up,
and saves the grain.

.

A short timebefore I begin springwork
L begin .feeding about two quarts of oats
at a feed, mixed with the ear corn, and
decrease the amount of corn. In case

the horse has been wintered on. straw,
he should have tame hay from this time
on, and only the best. It is poor econ

omy to feed a work horse any sort of

musty or ill-kept hay.
The horses will be very full of life on

this feed and will need exercise, and

as they are not at work yet, they can

be daily turned into a lot or pasture,
taking care that they get their three

feeds per day.
When worlring horses hard, I usual-

-ly feed about t�ree quarts of oats and
from four to eight ears of good, sound
com.per feed. Different horses require
different amounts of feed. Great care

.

should be' exercised to -find out the ca

pacity of 'each horse, and one should
feed'according to the horse.
If a horse passes gr�in through him

whole, it Is ,8 pretty good Sign that
his digestive organs are dOing about

.' all th�y can stand. If his manure pas
a very sour or strong odor, decrease his
feed at cjnce, or he is likely to have
colic. His' feed can be increased' later

on. In this way one w�.lI soon learn the
digestive power of each horse, It is

best to decrease the feed when a horse

is laid off from hard work. and increase

again while working. During hard
work' I always 'let my hqrsea- eat hay
for at least a half hour before feeding
grain, either at noon or night. This
allows the stomach to become partially
distended before the grain enters it.

Thus the grain Is not crowded out into
the intestines undigested, as is the caSe

when the hay follows a grain ration. I
water my horses both before·and after
each meal during hard work.
One should always have a small box,

beside the regular feed-box, filled with
salt. This enables a horse to get salt
when he needs it, and he knows just
when and how much he wants of it.
A horse will hardly ever have the colic.
when his salt-box Is well filled,' even if
he should be overfed once in a while.
If owner has plenty of pasture, it is

well to turn horses out some, but I
deem It very cruel to work a horse

hard all day and then compel him to

be eaten up by mosquitoes in the pas
ture at night. He had better be in the

barn, quietly munching hay and rest-

ing.
.

Horses should be groomed at least

once a day, whether at-work or not. It

insures good healthy action of the skin,
.

and saves feed. -When working hard,
by using the currycomb and brush at

.

night, as well as in the morning, your
horse's coat will help his stomach, and
it makes the horse feel good' all over
and rest better.
Horses should not be compelled to

stand in a cold wind or draft in a sta

ble. No one should allow a horse to

stand out .m-a storm. But in case a

horse Goes get wet, he should be blan-

keted ..11 dry, thus avoiding colds and

coughs, which tend toward ·heaves and

lung fever, etc. .

or course, a horse should have clean,
dry quarters, and plenty or good straw

for a bed, both winter and summer.

The practice of letting a barn go with

out being cleaned out for several days
is unhealthful and a disgrace to both
owner and "JlOrse.
It is assumed that the owner has

harness and' collars that fit each horse,
and that he is a- kind master. That

being the case, several years of expe-
rience assure me that if the above sug

gestions are lived up to, the owner of
horses will always have his teams full
of life, and 'able to do good, hard serv

ice every day in the week. But they
should rest;_on Sunday.--;T. F. M.

Kansas World's Fair 'Committee_

Llv.e Stock:
The following gentlemen ·are chair

men of committees from the breeds

named to act for the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association in secur

ing representative exhibits for the Iive

stock department of the Louisiana Pur

chase Exposition:
.

.. Cattle.-Shorthorns, S. C. Hanna:
Howard; Herefords, C. A.. Stannard,
Emporia; Aberdeen-Angus, Chas, E.
Sutton, Russell; Galloways, George
Kellam, Topeka; Polled Durhams, Case
Broderick, Holton; Red Polls, Wilkie

Blair, Girard; Jerseys and other

breeds, M. S. Babcock, Nortonville.
Swine.-Berkshires, George W .. Ber·

ry, Topeka; Poland·Chinas, H. W. Che·

ney, North Topeka; Duroc-Jerseys, H.
_A. J. Coppins, Eldorado; Chester

Whites, D. L. Button, North Topeka;
Tamworths, C. W. Freelove, Clyde.
Horses.-Draft breeds, H. W. Avery,

H.or88 Own�r811 ue.
CIO.....VL'P.

Caustic"
Balsam

Good N_.to�kO........
_

.rUllt 'he InformaUoD thAt 70UmnB'bave
to eu_ful17 b'ea' hAll&, Poll Evil,
Sween7... Knee·Sprunll, Ourb, Splint;;.
Spavin, .lnllboneand &11 blemlsbeibard
or80ftOaIaoLump"aWln�

Dol\e"�vil\'"Ri1'\�bol\.e
. L'\I1I\p"�w '.

Oenatn Bnd In8lQ111ndve method. run.
.

d8ecrlbed In our two bill booklets,wblell'
we send free If 70U have a case to b'ea'
Over 140,000 tanners rel7 npon tb_
lJaIIIe methode. Write for Ule bpob;

I'UIIIIIG BROil.,C.e......
al. 11.10••_"y...... ,,"_m

m
Is 1l0t a STOCK FOOD.·

Many times stronrer and'
cheaper ; wortb ten times Its
cost to an7 stock raiser. nx
pels worms. build. up and
makes stock thrive. )tesalta
paralltee4. 1l1l401'8e4

by StateVetrluariaus. Used"by larrest
stock owners of this country. Dealers every
where. or from us direct. .

-

2S Ibs. $3.00: 100 Ibs. flO. Frehlht paid on

2S Ibs. or more. Order today. Write for
free bulletins. etc.

Rei Stock Food CO., Dept 9

Omaha, Nebraska.

CONDITIONER

The

Ori,laal
Hor Dip.

Used on Outside IDd Inside of Hop.
Xlllll Uee and fever gerD,l8, rem_ WIII1IIII,
cures mange, mnker and cough; ald8 dlaee-.
Uon, promotes healthy growtli, and

Prnents Dlselle, It Small Cost.
At dealers lu SeaW Cua OIItr. Useful book
with Ulustration of Dip Tauk fIII!I!. Addra8

MOORE ell. M� COIL I:.::�:l!:

LUMP"JAW
A positive and thorough cnre easily ae

compllshed. Latest scientific treatment,
Inexpensive and harmless. 10 CURE, 10 'AY.
Our method fully explatned on receipt or
postal.

Cha8. E. Bartlett, Columbu8, Kana

--------.
----_ ... '_ ...

NO lIIORE BLIND HORSES.

For S(M!Clflc Opthalmla, 1II00n BllndDI'1I8. and otb.lL'
Sore E;vee. Barry Co•• IowaCltY • .la.• ba...paeureca,�

Wakefield; Standard-bred and hames,S
classes, O. P. Updegraff, Topeka.
Sheep.-E. D. King, Burlington. ,

Angora Goats.-N. A. Gwin, Law-
rence. ,

The live-stock department is arrang

ing classifications for beef cattle, swine

Parrowinr time Is a danrerouB period to both sow and pigs.' Tlie motber wiII get alonr better and the pigs be more certain to live, if she is fed
\

nR•••S'... ."rIOCKFiOOIJ It cO.nditions tbe stomach a!,d bo!'els. allays all fe!ers. �nd
.-. """.11fI. .... I • produces n large flow of rich mIlk for the suckhnll (l1�.

Sows conditioned on this food will not eat tbeir pigs. Then.

taopi�!��':�t�oa.:�:�t�����t��::��5�G���-:.r:h::J�� ����:g.�!�·lrectioDs. I( no dealer at -o-,,-u-.m-••-:-p-,...
-

..

-

••-d-m.-.-••-.u;-'b-.-pal-"-'-'.-,....-Pru-.-.,-..-.-too.....k

��i�f�ew.�:::�,::!�u••�oD.:::r.hH�'!.�t:::=�:.�ve and where you saw this ad and we will send you Pood, u t ord.nd ODe tal1ar.d Uled II Otl • bUllch 01 t1rnl, bop. J

We .f:o make H••y. Powd.,.,Wonn Po.d.ra. LI.. Powd.,., a••"lnCuNt Poult.., Food••to. =tf!!:;·.:dl�o::.�..rf�I!!�ro!�dr:.�:dl����.:: :;:
PRU.S.AN REMEDY COMPANY, ST. PAUL, M.NN.

w_od-ll.B.O......... b....".Rom....... bd.
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and .sheep with the iges Unttormiy di
vided Into six months periods instead
of. one year. This doubling of age pe
riOds and giving recognition to early.

maturity has never been attempted at
any other International exposition. It
wUl add very materially to the interest
to be taken in the exposition Ilve-atocx
displays.. .

�J;. W. M. Springer, president of the
Oldenburg Coach-Horse Society of
America, will soon visit Germany to
make a selection of that breed of
horses for exhibition at the World's
Fair. Mr. Springer will spend consid
erable time in arousing enthusiasm
among German breeders and exporters
of horses regarding the opportunities
offered through displays at the exposi
tion. . .

•

The first application for exhibit room
for horses has been received by Chief
of Live Stock F. D. Coburn, from J.
Crouch & Sons, of Lafayette, Ind., who
ask for sixty stalls especially for their
German importations for display at the
exposition. They write that they ar�
arrangfng with the German Govern-

. ment to show an exhibit of Hanover
ian and Oldenburg Coach-horses.
Thomas Bennett, of Rossville, Ill.,

has the first assignment or pens for
hogs in the live-stock displays. He
was a prominent exhibitor of Duroc
Jerseys and other breeds at the Colum
bian show.

Prices of· Hogs In the Near Future.

Cpmmenting on this subject. the Na
tional Stockman and Farmer says:
"For a long time hogs have been high
er _ than corn. The hog paid more for
grain than any other market would
pay. The highest bidder gets the stuff,
and the hog has been getting it right
along, but since the pork supply has
been inadequate to the enormous con

sumptive demand he' continued to put
In

'

a higher bid than the grain-dealer.
Of· late the pork supply has enlarged
as. a result of corn seeking the ·highest
market, and at the same time consump
tion has suffered a check natural to
the season and to lower prtces for com
peting meats. Result, a slump in hogs,
bringing country prices down to where
the hog is not paying a very big pre
mium on corn. All this Is history. But
what of the future? Much depends on
the corn-crop now In the ground. If it
is good there is no reason to expect
ihigh prices for hogs for some time, for
there will probably be plenty of them.
E.y;erybody has been and is raising
hogs until the shortage In numbers is
no· more; but the amount of pork they
make depends very much on the corn

crop,"
Kerosene Emulsion and Hogs.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Since my
article on "Pork Production" appeared
in .your paper, I have received several
inquiries about kerosene emulsion and
how to make it. I supposed everyone
knew how to prepare it. Take 10

- pounds of best laundry soap and 10
gallons of soft water. Boil the soap to
a liquid the consistency of cream, then,
while hot, stir in for 15 to 30 minutes
10 'gallons of coal-oll-the poorest grade
will do. Stir well to make the oil and
soap mix thoroughly. Add .to this 100
gallons of soft water and the dip is com

plete. One hundred gallons is the
same as two coal-oil barrels full, or
40 water-buckets full. . This is as
strong as the hogs can stand and much
stronger than the lice or eggs will
stand.
This mixture is so slippery that the

hogs will have to be pried out with a

pole or they will never get out. It
will not. take om the hair, but will cut
off the scurf and outer skin the same
as ·�andruff comes off.
I dipped my sows in November on a

cold day. The mixture is so greasy
'that they are not apt to get cold. I let
this dip stand until May when I dipped
four shoats in it, also my sheep and
lambs, but It had lost its virtue by
evaporation and did not kill a louse or
tick. There was not a trace of oil in it,
all had evaporated.

So it will be seen that this dip ts
good' only when fresh or when kept
sealed up.
It is a real joy to see hogs sprawled

out with not a louse on them and no

rubbing to kill the wicked looking
things.
I have just helped three litters of

eight pigs each into the world and it
is a pleasure to know that the little
tender-skinned things will not soon be
covered 'all over with the bloodthirsty
vermin that are so hard on them. One

-

never sees the little chaps rubbing
themselves as is usually the case.
What a genuine treat to have 50 lusty
pigs running around, all looklng alike
and not a louse on them or on their
dams!
Then, while watching the sows In

THE KANSAS FARMER.
thE! still hours of the night ·at the crltl- ..

cal time of maternity, one can not help
seeing how much more quiet the sows
are when free from vermin, than they
are when all covered with them:·

.

It is my belief that one dipping of all
hogs will entirely destroy all trace of
them forever or until new lice are In
troduced Into the herd. I believe that
when hogs are free from lice, the sow
will hardly ever klll a pig, and that.
each crop of pigs will be enough more
valuable to pay all expenses of putting
in a dipping-plant. J. C. NORTON.
Allen County.

Zebra Mules for English Army Use.
The Indian army remount depart

ment has recently Imported two zebra
mules through a Hamburg agent. We
have been unable, says our contempo
rary, to find out the price paid for the
animals, but the innovation has, with
out doubt, cost the remount department
somewhat dear. As an experimental
measure of the right kind even this
outlay is not to be grudged. The un
fortunate losses we have suffered
through the horse sickness among
transport animals call for some Imme
diate remedy, and we see the remedy
in the employment of zebra mules. The
donkey is perfectly immune from horse
sickness, and so is the zebra. The
latter animal In particular is extreme
ly. hardy, as appears from. the fact that
when the rinderpest swept the eastern
and central portions of Afrlce. in the
early 90's the percentage of deaths
among the zebras Is said to have been
very small indeed. A mule, therefore,
out of two such hardy parents as the
donkey and the zebra Is undeniably
the transport animal required for the
army. The Germans have already dis
covered the value of the zebra, as their
extensive zebra farms at the foot of
Mount Kilimanjaro testlfy.-Colentha
Englishman.

-------------------

Live Stock at the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition.

The Louisiana Purchase ExpOSition,
in recognition of the' magnitude and
Importance of the live-stock industry,
and appreciating that St. Louis, the
seat of the World's Fair of 1904, is
practically the .geographtcal center of
the largest, improved, stock-producing
area on tue globe, has appropriated a

quarter-million dollars to prizes for
which the world's stockmen are ·invlt·
ed to compete.
This vast sum makes possible a

classification much in advance .of any
heretofore attempted, with prizes on
a scale of generosity before unknown
In the history of expositions. The
largest sum previously offered by a
like enterprise was $142,500 at the Col
umbian in Chicago In 1893.
In the classification every branch of

improved animal Industry is to have it.s
proportionate recognition, whether it
be ·the Percherons, Shorthorns, pigeons
or pointers; whether the meek-eyed
cows from the Channel Islands or de
scendants of the American bison that
once made populous the plains beyond
the Missouri; whether the petite pon
ies from the Shetland Isles or the ro-·
bust mule that has in recent years so
rapidly advanced in publlc esteem by
his proven usefulness in war no less
than in the prosaic paths of peace.
For the accommodation of the array

of exhibits which will compete for the
prizes offered, the management have
allotted 30 acres of the most desirable
ground in all the exposition tract ot
over 1,200 acres, most of which it over
looks, and upon this hill will erect the
requisite buildings, combining the de
sired modern features of utility and
apaptation with harmonious and pleas
ing architectural effect. The building
scheme will comprehend between 45
and 50 structures, including 33 barns
to accommodate 80 or 90 horses and
cattle each, several others with slight
ly less capacity, four octagonal barns,
100 by 100 feet, to accommodate cows
to be used in a dairy demonstration,
with silos and feed-barns, a grand am
phitheater and arena, 250 by 450 feet,
for an exhibit ring, and a building for
public sales of live stock and for stock
men's conventions, In which will also
be made the exhibits and demonstra
tions with relation to live stock under
the auspices of the Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and
Experiment Stations.
Aside from those usually shown, va

rious classes of horses not previously
taken up at expositions, such as those
for artillery, cavalry, and ambulance
use in the military service, fire depart
ment, express, and ambulance horses
for city purposes, will be given the
consideration their importance justi
fies.
Cattle, sheep, and swine, as with

horses, will be given such a wide range
of prizes as to reward generously, In
dependent of the specials given by

States and breeders' organlzatkns, the
exhibitor, the breeder, and the feeder.
aggregating offerings so inviting that
they must attract· the choicest I'i'od·
ucts t�at pasture and feed-Jot, supple
mented by human sklll, have. ret
evolved.
One of the most Interesting RIll' tn

structive features planned for tilt ex
posttron w1ll be a comparative test. ot
breeds of cows with reference especlal-
11 to their dairy qualities of both but
ter .and cheese production, and Incl
dentally their gains In fiesh.
Poultry, pet stock, dogs, and the

minor animals and fowls are to be rec
ognized more fully than- has ever· be
fore been done, and every energy wlll
be bent to have at St. Louis In 1904
along with the other magnificent ar
rays of the world's most Interesting
and best, the extensive and instructive
presentation of animal exhibits ever
assembled.

.

Sotham's Sale Postponed.
On account of the floods the railroad

companies have refused to receive ahlpments and T. F. B. Soth1l.m, of Chillico
the, Mo., has been compelled to postponehis sale of Wavergrace Herefords until
Monday and Tuesday. June 15 and 16.
Wavergrace Is one of the oldest of the
Hereford breeding establishments In the
United States and the show-cattle which
have gone from them, from the greatCorrector down to the youngest calt, have
proved It to be one of the best. A recent
statement sent out by the secretary of
the American Hereford Breeders' Associ
ation, shows that Kansas stands second
In the number of pure-bred Herefords In
the whole United States. With her intel
ligent farmers and breeders, her oceans
of cheap feed and miles of pasture, to-:
gether with her mild climate, and her al
falfa, Kansas Is by nature fitted to be
one of the greatest centers of the breed
Ing industry In the world and when such
an offering of Hereford cattle as is now
made by the Wavergrace farm becomes
accessible it will arouse Interest and at
tendance from many farmers and breed
ers . in Kansas the Southwest. Sotham
handles good stuff and nothing but goodstuff may be expected for the prices theywill bring at Chillicothe on Monday or
Tuesd·ay, June 15 and 16. Write for cata
logue If you have not already done so.

Stock Gossip.
On May 29, at Ruthven, Iowa, C. M.

Pritchard held a sale of Shorthorn cattle
at the Rock Island yards which provedfairly successful both for buyers and sell
ers. Forty head sold for $3,255, average$81.37. Twenty-nine females averaged$79.65 and eleven bulls averaged $85.93.
On May 29, John Lister. of Conrad,Iowa. held a sale of Shorthorns and dts

posed of fort.y- two head at an averageof $150. The top of the sale was broughtby the Cruickshank cow Narcissus Gem
who brought $406. The top of the 1lUll
sale was brought by Double Victor, a
pure Crulskshank, who went for $300.
The Martin Flynn sale of Shorthorns

at Des Moines was entirely cut off from
other points by washout on the railroad
and the only means by which the farm
could be reached was by driving. At this

.. sale, 44 head of Shorthorns were sold for
$7,165, average $162.84. Thirty-two head of
these were females which averaged $162.81.
Twelve bulls averaged $162.91.
On May 26, at Macomb, Ill., W. H.

Neece held a Shorthorn sale In which he.
disposed of forty-one head at an averageof $96.47. Owing to the fact that a mum
bel' of the cattle were very young and
some of them too thin In flesh, the aver
age of this sale Is not high although vis
itors seem to unite In the opinion that it
was one of Mr. Neece's best sales.

Following the Flynn and the Barclaysales was held the Donahey sale of Shor-t
horns at Newton. Iowa.· on May 28. At
this sale thirty-nine head were disposedof for $6,563, average $168.20. Thirty-sevenfemales averaged $170.27 and three bulls
averaged $152.50. '1'he top of the sale was
brought by the imp. cow Blithesome 27th
with a fine heifer calf at foot, which
brought $650.

In spite of the serious rainfall of the
week which practically shu t off all rail
road travel, a number of good sales of
pure-bred stock were held. Among them
may be mentioned the Barclay sale of
Shorthorns at West Liberty. Iowa. At
this sale thirty-six head were sold for
$5,655, average f[57. The thirty-two re
males averaged $157 and the four bulls
averaged $157.50.

Mr. A. F. Raynolds, Route. 4. Winfield.
Kans., Is a breeder of Improved Chester
White swine who has been making a sue
cess of his business. The wonderfullyprolific qualities of this breed. togetherwith their early maturity, have giventhem a remarkable prominence In the
swine-breeding industry of late and theyhave well earned It. Farmers who have
had experience with Chester-Whiles have
been Induced to discard other .breeds In
their favor. Read Mr. Raynolds' card on
page 642, and write him for particulars.
On May 26, at Des Moines, Iowa, under

the management of Chas. Escher, was
held a combination sale of Aberdeen-An
gus cattle, which labored under the same
difficulties experienced elsewhere on ac
count of the heavy rainfall and conse
quent delay In farm work. There were
<too many bulls In this sale and this
served to lower the average somewhat.
The top of the cow sale was brought by
a Pride heifer contributed by H. J.
Head, Waterloo, Iowa. who brought $335.
The top of the bull sale was $245. Fifty·
one head averaged $117.25. Of these thlr
ty-four were females which averaged
$128.50. Anderson & Findlay, of Iolo!.,
Kans .. had a nice string of heifers whleh
held their own as they are able to do In
any company.

The sale of pure-bred Jerseys In num
bers and for good price has become some
what unusual In the West of late years.
That they are appreciated none can

- ,
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SAVEll HER LIFE
Mrs. Brooks Feared She Was

Going into Consumption.
Whether or not consumption can be

cured, It is certain that It 'can be avoid
ed. Proper treatment and plenty of
aunlight will banish the first warning
symptoms of this Instdlous

'

disease and
the following statement will be of
priceless value to those who follow Its
advice:
"They feared I was going to have

consumption," says Mrs.'W. L. Brooks,
of No. 454 West Main Street, Meriden,
Conn. "I was In a wretched condttion
both in mind and 'body, completely run
down and unable to attend to any of
my household dutles for t.hree years.
"I was thin and pale, awfully nervous

with frequent headaches, and some
times dizz.y spells came over me so
that I could not stand up. There were
almost continual pains in my back and
limbs and all over me. The doctor
called nearly every other day but I did
not seem to improve and my friends
were alarmed for me when my mother
persuaded me to take Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They
cured me. After taking them faithful
ly for a while my fiesh and color re
turned, my nerves became quiet and all
myoId troubles disappeared. I am
strong now and in perfect health and
have no more fear that I shall go into
consumption. I will always recom
mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People."
The pills which cured Mrs. Brooks

are an unfailing specific for all dis
eases arising from disorders of the
blood and nerves.· Among the many
diseases they have ·cured are locomo
tor ataxia, partial paralyals, St. Vitus
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, the after-ef
fects of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions,
and all forms of weakness either In
male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People are sold by all dealers or will
be sent postpaid on receipt oJ price,
50 cents a box; six boxes for $2.50, by
addressing Dr. Wllliams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
Do not trust the word of a man who

says he has the genuine Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in bulk. None of these fa
mous pills ever leave he factory except
in packages bearing the well-known
trade-mark composed of the seven
words-"Dr. Williams' ·Pink Pills for
Pale People."

doubt, and as an Index of the Increasingvalues we note the T. S. Cooper sale otImported Jersey cattle on Decoration Dayat Coopersburg, Pa. Our report states<that these cattle were In the pink of condltlon but that the prices were lower than
was expected and not what they shouldhave been for such high-class animals.The severe drought of that district andthe prospect for a short hay crop cut
down averages. There were 107 head sold
Including heifer and· bull calves. These
brought $31,205, average $291.65. Sixty·three cows and heifers averaged $357.95.Ten heifer calved averaged $89.60. Elevenbulls averaged $424.55. Nineteen youngbulls averaged $142.25. And four bull
calves averaged $100. The highest priceof the sale was $1,750 paid for Forfarshlre,though Golden Lad's Blue Bell was a
close second at $1,725.

On Friday, June 12, there will be held at
Chicago one of the most notable Short
horn sales that has ever ,been held on
this side of the water. This sale will be
contributed to by E. K. Thomas, North
Middleton, Ky., famous for many years'
as the breeder of Marys on his Glenwood
farm. Mr. Abram Renick, Winchester,Ky., who has made the Rose of Sharons a
household word among Sflorthorn men on
both sides of the water. And Mr. T. C.
Robinson, of Winchester, Ky., with his
Cruickshank Orange Blossoms. The cata
logue shows the richest collection of pedl
grees that we have ever seen In a like
publication, and we are assured that the
cattle offered are Individually the equal of
any similar number ever offered In a
single sale. This catalogue would be
worth preserving even If one can not at
tend the sale, and a card to Claud M.
Thomas, Paris, Ky., w1ll secure one of
them.

August Johnson, Clearwater, Kans., has
just purchased a fine young bull from
C. A. Stannard, of Sunny Slope Farm, to
use In his large herd. This young bull
Is Keep On 39 and out of a Beau Real
cow and he gives promise of being In
every way a worthy successor to Harold
3d 58556, who has headed Mr. Johnson's
herd for some time past. The cattle on
the 'Johnson breedlng-rarm went out to
grass this spring In splendid condition.
Mr. Johnson has a few young bulls that
are herd-headers that he can spare. Hehas withdrawn all heifers from sale, ashe finds It more profitable to keep than tosell them. These young bulls that are
now for sale are sired by Anxiety Wil
ton 5th and Harold 3d, who by the wayIs a son of Corrector. Parties wishingto secure a snap In young Hereford bulls
that are bred right, fed right, and are
right will be met at the train ,by Mr.
Johnson, provided they notify him of
their coming. There are only five of theBe
young bulls left and the would-be pur-

..
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chaser should' make his wanta known
soon.' See "Special Want" Column,

Mr. H. T. Hineman, Dighton, Lane

County, Kansas, started In -the dr-aft,-horse breeding business a number 0

years ago and the success he has at
,ts.lned puts him In position to ·branch out

and establtah a: registered herd right· In
the midst of the "shortgrass" country. .A.
few weeks ago the Kansas Farmer ad
vertised a registered Percheron stallion

which Mr. Hineman, sold at once at a

good figure. He retains at the herd of
his herd the black stallion, Franklin 26416,
who now weighs at 8 years old 1,850
pounds. He was bred by S. S. Spangler,
of Milan, Mo., whose mare, Regina, won

the grand championship at the Chicago
International of 1902. Mr. Hineman writes

that It Is very hard for a man to read

the Kansas Farmer and not breed the
best .stock he can. He further says that

he has two boys who are constant read
ers of the Kansas Farmer and who an

nounce their Intention to become breed
ers of good horses when they are old

enough. He adds' that Lane County Is In

the midst of the best horse country on

earth.

We are glad to learn that John D.

Snyder, of Snyder Bros., Winfield. Kans.,
Is again on his feet after a four-weeks'
battle with pneumonia. As Snyder Is a

hustler, our only fear Is that he may be

taking up the burdens of their breeding
establishment too soon after his Illness.

During this Illness he has been unable to
attend to his heavy corresponden<ce but

they have kept up a fine trade In Poland

Chinas. and are now In shape to do busi

ness with the 'horsemen. Their horses

are all In excellent condition and they
are making prices on them that will en

able horsemen .to secure snaps both In
Percherons and Shires. In Poland-Chinas'

they have a fine lot of pigs from Simply
O. K.•

Missouri's Black Chief. 'and Colum
bia Chief. Lady I Know. a litter sister

to Harry_Lunt's show sow. Ted's Choice.
farrowed thirteen pigs last week by Sim

ply D. K. 'and they will probably all be
raised. This Is the kind of hogs that

good breeders want. -W;e do not remem
ber to have seen a time' when such bar

gains as Snyder Bros. are now of'lerlng
In Percberons and Shires were to be had.
Their advertising card Is now on page 641.

One of the most successful Poland

China breeders VIlhom we have visited

lately Is Mr. Geo. Montgomery. of Clyde,
Kans. Mr. Montgomery Is' successful In
!!everal ways. He has adhered largely
to the old reliable Chief Tecumseh 2d
blood lines and has made of It a herd of
typical Poland-Chinas that meet every
requirement of modern up-to-date breed

Ing. The strong points nO,tlceable In his
herd are the size. bone. and large litters.
In addition to this he has a knack of

saving all the pigs that are farrowed.
This can only be due to careful manage
ment. Mr. Montgomery Is rigid In the re

quirements he makes of his herd and any
anima.] that does not meet these require
ments Is promptly d·lsposed of for pork.
.As a result of this judicious selection the

herd now on this place Is wonderfully
even as to type and very superior as to

quality. Mr. Montgomery wll have some

Important statements to make In regard
to this herd and Interested ,breeders will
bear his name and address In mind and
send to him for Information or for the
booking of orders for his spring pigs.
Watch this column for later announce

ments.

•

'.

FoHowlng our editorial on Red Polled
cattle In our Issue of May 28, comes the
information from S. C. Bartlett, Route 5,
WellingtOn. Kans .• that he has sold very
close on his Red Polls ami only has one

or two head left. while his business In
Chester Whites has been so brisk that he
Is unable to supply the demand. He still
·has a splendid young 3-year-old Red Poll
bull that Is a herd-header and that will
·be sold very reasonably, when quality Is
considered, tll any ope who will call soon.
There still remains on Mr. Bartlett's farm
a few choice young bull calves that are

hard to beat, and that he will sell to the
right buyer. He Is wholly unable to sup
ply any Chester Whites at this time but
Is busy booking orders and will be In
shape to fill them shortly. While we

think of It. Mr. Bartlett has some mighty
good Percheron horses on his farm and
people who desire draft-horses of this
breed will do well to CUltivate his ac

quaintance. They are prize-winners.
With the Increased demand for dalry
stock. there can be no doubt of the bet
ter a,ppreclatlon of the Red Polls as the
breed which wllI best meet the require
ments of the farm. Fine milkers, easy
.keepers.. and good beef animals, they
leave little to be desired by the general
farmer who finds milk-production a prot
Itable Item of Income. Mr. Bartlett's card
has been changed and now appears on

page 643.

Breeders of draft horses have found
thIs ,an unusually profitable season thus
far and also an unusually long one as

horse seasons usually go. Formerly It
was thought that It was Impossible to
sell breedIng draft-horses after the mid
dle of May. but so far this season the
demand seems to abate very little and
,the prospect Is good for a continuation
of the business without any slacking up
durIng the dog days. The reason for this
condition lies In the scarcIty of horses of
thIs class. There are plenty of Inferior
'anlmals and their market Is glutted, but
the really good draft animals are scarce

and the demand continues. For our part,
we never could see any good reason why
there should be so sudden a dropping of'l
In the demand for good horses at a cer

tain, season of the year when the facts
'are that they are needed every month.
We feel that one explanation of the dull
season which has heretofore been expe
rienced during the hot months of the year
by breeders of draft-horseR fn explain
able. l!lte the falling of'l In other lines of
business, by the failure of the sellers to

properlv advertise their wares. Good
horsemen now nnlte In expressing the be
lief that the demand for good drafters
will continue throughout the season.
while' the man who owns Inferior ones

would be wise to sell them at the first
opportunity. Some of the best of the
good ones are bred right here In Kansas
and a gllance at our advertising columns
will give the names of some of the best
breeders and most reliable men that are
now In the draft-horse busIness. It one

needs a h6rse of this kind at all 1t Is. cer
tainly much cheaper to buy him and keep

m' CALVES AND
"INT!lNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" and SKIM MILK.

UNION Cl'l'Y, PA., Jan. 3, 1903.
International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

DJtAR ,SIRS:-I have used your "IDlemalioDa) Siock roor f91"
the last year and am very much-pleased with it, because it is all ,

you cl!lim. I .llave fed it to Cows, Calves and Pigs. Last year '1 '

raised my calves on "IDle�lioDa) Siock rood" and-skim milk and
.

not one of them had, the scours. Yours truly, MATH. ALLEN.
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-Dear Sln:-Your "International Stock 'Book" duly recel'vecl.
IUld It II the best thing of its class that I have ever Been. There 18
_. volume of useful.rticlesln it from start to finish.
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RespectfuU,., GllO. W. Bur.t..
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him under one's own care than It would
be to go without and then probably pay
two prices when you try to ·buy at the,
time when everybody else Is buying.

F. C. Swlerclnsky, Bellevllle. Kans., 'Is
a breeder of pure-bred Poland-China
swine who has for his motto "The best Is
none too good." The herd Is composed
of ·anlmals of the blood of Doyl's Te'Cum

seh. Chief I Know Best On Earth Mc

Wilkes, Longstop, San'ders, Hadley, Royq.l
Tecumseh- and others of the same kind.
The herd Is now headed by Royal Tecum
seh 2d 25314 by Royal Tecumseh out of
Carrie I Know 55896. with Belleville Chief
29.123. by Kansas Chief 28250 out of Lady
LIghtfoot 2d 66924 as second In command.
We' recently had the pleasure of seeing
this he:r:d and although we were seriously
pressed for time we do not heSitate to say
that we found on this farm one of the
best and most useful herds of pure-bred
Poland-Chinas that we have seen In many
a day. Mr. Swlerclnsky Is the owner of
a handsome farm and .a: handsomer lot
of hogs, the quality of which af'lords the
best of evidence that his motto Is well
lived up to. There has been a reaction
taking place among Poland-China ,breed
ers of late which compel!! them to breed
swine of the large-boned, roomy type
rather than the fine-boned. dumpling type
which have been the most conspicuous In
the prIze-rings of late. The demand on

the part of the farmers of the country
for swine wIth greater constitution and
a less number of fancy points has com

pelled this change In the methods of the
Polan.d-Chlna breeders and has at the
same time given an opportunity for oth
er and less well-known breeds to find foot
hold In the western territory. Mr. Swler
clnsky Is a practical farmers who realizes
the needs of the farm and who has ,bred
hIs Poland-Chinas to the type most de
manded by farmers. The result Is that
breeders and farmers may now go to his
farm with the knowledge that they will
there find the long. deep-bodied type. sup
ported by strong bones and ornamented
with perfect head and ears that now meet
the presen requirements. Mr. Swlerclnsky
still has a few head of these choice ani
mals that can be sold and he Is booking
orders for spring pigs. A little later we

shall give full detailS In regard to this
hero.

Breeders who. attended Nebraska and
Topeka fairs Last fall will remember the
surprise occasioned by the remarka-ble
quality of Shorthorns and Berkshlres
bred and exhibited by Ed Green. of Mor
rison, Colo. For years people have been
In the habit of supposing that the best of
good cattle must corne from the East, In
spite of the fact that Kansas has been
tor years discrediting this belief. Some
.of the best herds of cattle, hogs, and
horses now to 'be found west ot the
MIssissippi are In what was formerly
known as the "Shortgrass" country
but which Is now Imown as the
"alfalfa country." Mr. Ed Green not

only has the best of bree-dlng In
both Shorthorns and Berkshlres and
the best ot feeding In Gamma grass
and alfalfa. but he has the advantage of
an elevation of 6.000 feet above the sea

level which Insures for his cattle the re

markable lung power, heart girth and
constitution so conspIcuous In this herd.
At the Nebraska State Fair he won In all
classes In which he showed.

.

His bull
Sittyton Hero was the prize-winner In
the aged bull class. His Best of All In
the 2-yeILr-oJod class. His Glenwythan 8th
In the ,aged-cow class. and Scottish Bell
In the 2-year-old heifers. while he won

two prizes In the exhIbitors' herd, one In
the breeders� young herd and one In pro
duce of cow. At the Topeka fair he won

In the same classes 'wlth an added prize
In get of sire. He was also a wInner at
the Colorado State Fair and the develop
ment of his herd now makes It possible
for him to of'ler lome of thll Irood .tun:

Complete Stock--Doctor
The lareest and best Illustrated work OD LIve Stock ever published. The PRAIRIE

FARMER says: "It 1111. a place not heretofore met In aericulturailiterature."
It Is

really'a.whole library 10 ODe volume. It treats exhaustively on Live Stock of all kinds

In health aDd In disease; also on Poultry and Bees. It I. the result of thirty-three

years' practical experience awl study, and wlltalos

143� ·Pas.. 800 Costly Engravings. 8 Litbograpb$ (6 colors each) ..
EverY dl....s..kDOWD to the arumal world Is accurately described In this book and the proper treal1Dent

Riven. Thus Stock raisers are ellBbled to properly care tor their sick arumals, sImply by consultlnll tho

COMPLETE STOCK-DOCTOR. It 18 equallyas strone ID caulel and prevenllonof diseases 8810 cae.

ThIs bookwill save any farmer ten times Its cost every year.

Price.: Extra BDeliab Cloth, $3.75. Half Russia, .$4.50. Leather bound. IIbraiy'style, $5.50.

IBE'NTS WANTED Exclusive territory and very liberal term •• The book I. awon

" I derlul aeller. Orders are taken without trouble. Write 08 M

once for lOod territory. Fullinatructlon8 and confidential term. on application.

N. D� THQMPSON PUB. CO. 204 OUve Sireet St. Louis. Mo.
���.

for sale. Among these we note �n Orange
Blossom 2-year-old bull which Is guar
anteed a good breeder ami a prize-winner.
He then has two Butterfly bulls. one of
Which Is by Imp. Aberdeen 117795 out of

Imp. Blithesome 12th and Is the Best 9f
All on which he won prIzes In the western
circuit last fall. H� had a yearling also

by Imp. Invincible out of a full sister of
Best 'of All. the prize-winner just men

tioned; He Is also In position to sell Imp.
Sittyton Hero, the bull that won In his
class In Nebraska. Kansas, and ColoradO.
Besides this there are a number of young
sters that he can sell of either sex. The
altitude at which these cattle are raised,
together with the conditions of feed under
which they grow, makes them Ideal cattle
for any section ot the Union Into which
they may be sold. The prices at which
they are held would make of them a snap
for cattle of much less quality. Mr.,
Green's card Is now on page 643.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 16 and 17, 1903'

SOTHAIP_S
21st ANNUAL HEREFORDFarm Wagon Only $21.95.

In order to Introduce their Low Metal
Wheels with Wide Tires, the Empire
Manutacturlng Company. Quincy, III.,
have placed upon the market a Farmer's
Handy Wagon, that Is only 26 Inchell high.
fitted with 24 and 30 Inch whoels with
4-lnch tire, and sold for only' $21.1IS.

SALE.
2,000

High Grade Steers and Heifers.

50
Registered Bulls and Females.
The 'Year'. greate.t cattle auctl�1i ..j

an.l opportunit'Y tor ca.h bu-,..era,
·

....tll I.e under cover, rain or .hln�,
at Wenvergrace FarJD.! U.ual well

known Sotham quallt-,.., term. aDd,
regulation.. Catalog, colored pict

ure. aud valuable Illustrate.,..
"attle literature JDalled on requellt.

Addre••

This wagon Is made of the best material
throughout. and really costs but a trifle
more than a set of new wheels and fully
guaranteed for one year. Catalogue giv
Ing a fuII description will be mailed upon
application by the Empire Manufacturing
Co.. Quincy. Ill.. who also will furnish
metal wheels at low prices made any size
and width of tire to fit any axlc.

Buslneu Opportunities For All.
Locations In Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota.

and MissourI on the Chicago Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where
farmers are prosperous and business men

successful. We have a demanet tor com
petent men with the necessary capital for
all branches of business. Borne sjleclal
opportunities tor creamery men and mil
lers. Good locations for general mer

chandise, hardware, . harneBs, hotel!!,
bankll, and soock-buyers. Correspond
ence solicited. Write tor maps and Ma
ple leaflets•. W. J. Reed, Industrial
Agent, 804 llIndll:ott Bll Id1q, It. Palll,
1I4lrm,

T. F. B. SOTHAM·,
Chillicothe, Missouri.

.
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decreasing until November when their
presence Is only represented by one

-

or two solitary birds. His return Is In
�����----------- February.

Conducted by Ruth Cow.lII.

'JOHN JANKIN'S SERMON.

The minister said last night, says 'he,
"Don't be afraid of glvln',
If YQur life ain't nothln' to othes- folks,
Why, wha.t's the use of IIvln'?"

And that's what I says to my wife, says I,
"There's Brown, that mls'rable stnner..

He'oiI sooner a beggar would starve,' than
give

A cent towards buyin' a. dinner."

I tell you our minister's prime, he Is,
. But I couldrt't quite determine,
When I heard him glvln' It right and left,
Just who was hit by the. sermon.

Of course, there could .be no mistake,
When he talked of long-winded prayln',

For Peters and Johnson they sat and
scowled

At every word he was sayln'.

And the minister he went on to say,
"There's various' kinds of cheatln',

And religion's as good for every day
As It Is to bring to meetln'.
I don't think much of a man that gives
The loud Amens at my preachln',

And spends his time the followln' week
In cheatln' and overreach In' ."

I guess that dose wos bitter
. For a man like Jones to swaller ;
But I noticed he didn't open his mouth,
Not once, after that, to holler.

Hurrah! says I, for the mlnlster
Of course, I said It qulet-

Give us some more of this open talk;
It's very refresh In' diet.
)

The minister hit "em every time;
And when he spoke of fashion,

And a-rlggln' out In. bows and things,
As woman's rulln' passion, .

And a-comln' to church to see the styles,
I couldn't help a-wlnkln'

And a-nudgtn' my wife, and, says I,
"That's you,"

And I guess It sot her thlnkln'.

Says I'to myself, that sermon's pat;
But man Is a queer creation;

And . I'm much afraid that most 0' the
folks

Wouldn't take the application.
Now, if he had a word about
My personal mode of stnnln',

I'd have .gone to work to right myself,
And rio.t' set there a-grlnnln',

Just then the minister says, says he,
"And now I've come to the fellers

Who've lost this shower by Ullin' their
friends

As a.eort o!· moral umbrellera.
Go. home," says he, "and find your faults,
Instead of huntln' YOUT brother's;

Gp home," he says, "and wear the coats
Yoq've tried to fit on o.thers."

:My wife, she nudged, and Brown, he
I

. winked,
And there was lots of smllIn',

.And':·lots o.'·lookln' at our pew;
If sot my blood a-bllIn'.

Says I to. myself, our minister
Is gettln' a little bitter; .

I'll tell him when meetln's out that I
Ain't at all that- kind. of a critter.

-Anonymo.us.

Life Is a sheet of paper white,
Whereon each one of us may write
Ills word or two, and then comes night.
"Lo, .tlme and space enough," we cry,
"To write an epic!" so we try
Our nibs upon the edge-a.nd die.

Muse not which way the pen to hold;
J.uck hates the slow and loves the bold;
Soon comes the darkness and the cold.
Greatly begin! though thou have ttme
But for a. line, be that sublime,
Not failure, but low aim, Is crime.

The Blackbird.t-

It is in the shrubbartas, where the
honeysuckles and rosebushes grow.
-that we flnd the blackbirds ih the larg
est numbers.
.Belng by nature a sky bird, these

situations are preferred' simply because
the honeysuckle affords him nesting
sites, and roosting-places.
When the darkness deepens Is a

good time to study their actions.
"Pink; pink, tac, tae," is heard on

every side. Morning and evening is
feeding time.
Most of their food is obtained in

. pastures. Here they get the earth
worm and explore the manure-heaps for
beetles, and grubs. and other insects.
Lurking along the hedgerows are nu

merous snails inhabiting pretty shells.
These the blackbird very dexterously
breaks by hunting up a convenient
stone and dashing them against it;
then he eats the snails within them.
Our garden fruit is also eaten by him,
the blackberry and the raspberry.
.The song of the blackbird com

mences the latter part of February and
continues with increasing volume un
til the last of May: You frequently
find their nest among the branches of
the apple-trees and the evergreens.
They are built of dry grass and small
tw�gs and. moss, lined in the first place
with wet mud, then a lining of fine
grass. When dry. the structure is firm
and compact.
'The eggs are four, five, and even six:

in, number. The colors on many are

gt.eenish and blotched with rich, red
drsh brown. Sometimes they rear two
bpoods of young. Both birds sit upon
t�e eggs. the male as much as the fe
male, The blackbirds decrease in num
ber h�. �he the early autumn and &0 on

Nature.

What a grand subject lias been giv
en us to meditate upon! All nature
proclaims a Deity. Truly the spirit un
derlieth all things. and the visible
comes from the invisible. We are sur
rounded by all the workings of nature,
which include the origin and growth o�.
all animal and plant life., The latter
includes fruit-trees. grasses. grains, and
all vegetable growth. which produce
and furnish nourishment to sustain,
animal life. There are many Interest
ing facts concerning .the common ani
mals and plants with which we are sur
rounded that are to many unknown be
.cause they are so common.

One form of life is essential to the
other; the animal could not exist with
out the vegetable. neither the vegetable

_ without the animal.
Millions of plants and animals are

continually coming into existence and
passing out of it. They comprise the·
beautiful and the good. also the evil;
marvels from the workshops of the
Eternal.

.

Everything in this world works by
law. and as long as we obey the laws
of nature, we shall be heaIthY.'·,itnd hap
py and enjoy all the works of God in
nature. As we certainly must know
that in each individual life the laws
and processes of nature are at work,
therefore we can not turn away in dis
gust from anything endowed 'wlth the
dignity and majesty of life. I am 'sorry
for the person whose mind never lifts
him above the material and the superfi
cial. It does not require much depth of
It does not require much depth of
thought to grasp 'the principle taught
by nature-that of law and order.' se
quence. the' adaptation of means to an
end. We see in her an ingenious work
er, forming from her limitless reo
sources the material and invisible.
countless forms and shapes. producing,
perfectlng, destroying-and so on and
on continuing her work forever.
Study nature. She teaches. all there

is of lif�. The more you study her
WaYS, the more your wonder and ad
miration will increase-a never-ending
source of pleasure and of delight.

RED ROSE (aged 13 years).
Chase County.

A Suggestion,
It Is a very apparent fact, and which

we see more and more frequently dem
onstrated. that real modesty goes with
real worth. When we meet a man

over-proud of his attainments. we feel
very doubtful of their value; when we
see the, diffident in his demands for
recognition we look more confidently
for true excellence.
We have often feIt sincerely grateful

to our contributors for the excellent
articles they have sent in. Many of
them have come from men -and women
whose broad experience makes, what
ever they say extremely valuable, and
we have felt It a rare privilege to pub
lish their words for the benefit of our
readers. These writers have never
made any demands for compensation.
their chief deslrebeing to tell the read
ers of the KANSAS FARMER som:ething
that would be helpful to them or per
haps merely entertaining. We are un-

•

able to express our appreciation and
thanks to these friends.
There is, however. another class of

contributors, to whom especially we
wish to �ay a few words. They are

generally rather young. They say in
their letters something like this.
"Please let me know how much you
will pay for my story, and answer at
once." and' they never by any mistake
enclose return postage.
There are a few things which such

writer,s should be told. F'lrat, it Is a
rule in every publishing house that
all contributions received which are
not accompanied by stamps. and are
not available. for publication, go into
the waste-basket. Another thing to be
considered is the fact that editors are

busy people who have a great deal of
correspondence and must first attend
to what is most urgent. Thirdly, as
the preacher salth, the KANSAS FARMER
does not pay cash for contributed arti
cles-except In rare cases where an
article is solicited from some one who
Is an authority upon the subject dis
cussed. The matter of the nature story
contests is quite another thing, the
prize of one dollar which is offered be
ing merely an Incentive and a reward
for excellence in the story-telling art
and the power of observation.
Fourthly-and this Is to those who

are disappointed that their articles. of
ten so generously contributed. do not
appear.- Do not become discouraged at
apparent taUure; It your Drlt article

finds fepose .. In the _ waste-basket. _ try
again, with more care. more thought,

'{ .' f'. more ,simplicity in your w.rltlng.· It is For the Little One.
'better to try and fall, than never to try·'

.

at all. an.d there is no failure to one
who perseveres. Sometime, if y:ou live
long enough, �nd, well enough. you are

bound to have something worth while
to say, and when it Is worth while. be
sure It will be hear.d.
Having given our little preachment,

we wish to wind up with a repetition
of our request of last week. Send in a

story of your own observation of the
wild life in the wood and on the prai
ries. This is a topic 'on which. you
can write with an assurance of being
interesting, so only you write truly and
of your own direct observations. It will
'surely be entertaining and it may be
valuable.

------------------

An Army Kitten.
One evening, toward the close of the

war, while Union soldiers lay in camp
'on a hillside near the Stanton river.
the cry of "Halt! who goes there?"
from a sentry started every lounger to
his feet. and several of the more curl
pus ran to the guard-line to find out
what the trouble was. A minute later
all knew that the night visitor who had
been challenged was no enemy. A Ilt
tle girl. about ten years of age, holding
a little white kitten. came forward into
the light of the fires, conducted by two
soldiers who looked 'as proud as if they
were escorting a queen.
The whole regiment gathered, includ

Ing the colonel himself, to look at the
child and hear her tell her story. A
very short story It was-scarcely a par
agraph; but there was matter enough
In It for a full chapter. She lived near

by with her father, who was sick and
poor; and they were Northerners, she
said, and "Union folks." Her mother
was dead. and he brother had been
killed wl;lile fighting in. the Federal
army. She "wanted to give some

thing," and when Union soldiers came

she thought she would bring her pet
kitten and present it to the colonel.
The colonel took the llttle girl in his

arms and kissed her. and her kitten,
too. and he was not a bit ashamed of
his weakness. He accepted the kitten
with thanks, and Its innocent donor

.

was gallantly waited. on to her humble
home. loaded with generous contribu
tions.
The white kitten was adopted by the

regiment. but was considered the prop.
erty and special pet of the colonel; and
when the war was over he took it home
with him. Like the white lamb that
stayed and fed with the victors after
the battle of Antietam, the llttle crea

ture was a daily inspiration to better
feelings and thoughts in the presence
of all that is worst-a living fiag of
truce gleaming among the thunder
clouds of human passion and strifEi.
Harper's Young People.

Quaint and euriouB.
A German. firm in Nuremberg has

invented a method of boring square
holes.
The chustnut bread used in north

Italy and Corsica will keep fresh for
fifteen days.
Of the flve million farms In the Unit

ed States, three million produce corn.
The average cost of growing an acre of
corn in America is $6.
The most valuable medal in exist

ence is the Blake victory medal, struck
in 1683. It is of gold, oval in shape,
and Its original cost was $1,500.
Sweden is said to have the lowest

death rate of any civilized nation. Dur
ing the last ten years the annual aver
age has been only 16.49 per thousand.
Wax is not gathered from fiowers

nor from any other source, but is a
natural secretion of the bees and is
only produced by them, during heavy
honey fiows.
Ox-tail soup, now regarded' as ana·

tional English dish, was first made by
the very poor Huguenot refugees from
F;rance, after the revocatton of the
edict of Nantes, because ox tails then
had no market value.
Umbrella bearers are shown In an

cient sculptures at Persepolis, where
a king Is 'depicted In royal state at
tended by a fiy fiapper and an umbrella
man. In Persia the umbrella is still
an appandage of royalty.-N. E.

. Farmer.

A couple of young ladies at Sedg
wick hired a livery horse. to make a
drive into the country. The liveryman
told them the horse would be all right
if they kept the rein away from his
tail. On their return they were asked
by the llveryman if they had any trou
ble. "Oh, no," said one, "there was one
little shower, but we held an umbrella
over his tail so that there was never a

drop touched IV·....Kansas City Jour
nal.

JUNE 11. 1,903.

THE MIDDLE B,IRD.
They sat on a twig;
They weren't very blg
About the size of a fig
Was each little bird.

"I can't sing at all;
I can't, I'm too small
Besides, I'm afraid I'll fall!"
Said the middle bird.

"Oh, try It a bit;
Hear me-stwtt, twit, twlt
As tight on the twig I sit,"
Salod the brother bird .

"Yes, try It, you sweet;
Hearr me-tweet, tweet, tweet
While I hold on with my feet,"
Said the sister bird.

So he clinched his feet,
And tr-Ied to sing sweet-
And did stng, "Twit, twit, tweet, tweet!"
Did the middle bird.

-Charles Stuart rratt, In Little Folks.

Patsy Boy and Dooley Wrinkles.
BY MINNIE NELSON HINDS.

PatsyBoy is a wee small dog, with
beautiful, long, red-brown hair and the
dearest nose you ever saw. It looks as
if he had pushed It against the wall
wben he was a baby-pup, and turned It
up-a regular snub.
Mr. Dooley Wrinkles is a bull terrier

with short, brown hair and a white shirt
front. He has a "screw-tail" that looks
as if it had been broken and carelessly
put together again. It isn't so. how
ever, for you must know' his tail Is
just like his grandfather's. He was a
very aristocratic old dog.
Dooley Wrinkles has a very fierce

bark; but listen. I'll tell you a secret
he' is the gentlest dog and wouldn't
hurt a fly-but his bark is so loud. I
am sure a burglar would never come
near the house.
We have a big, plush arm-chair that

is called "Patsy's chair." Sometimes,
when Patsy goes down etatrs, Dooley
will climb into it, and lie down with a
big sigh, as if to say, "Oh! what a snap
that Patsy has!" When Patsy comes
back, he 'gives a growl and says. I
think, "Aren't you ashamed to plague
a little dog like me?" "Gr! gr-."
Then Dooley climbs down and goes un
der the bed.
There is a little girl named . Dora.

who sometimes runs errands for me.
Patsy simply can't bear the sight of
her, and I'll tell you why.
One day, when he was a very llttle

dog, she came over to our house. (I
think she must have got out on the
wrong side of the bed that morning.
Do you know what that means? When
you feel real cross and want to sleep
longer, when mama calli! you in the
morning, and your stockings go on
wrong side out and everything seems
to be "errs-cross," that's what my
grandma used to call, "getting out on
the wrong side of the bed.") But to
my story, Dora was cross. and when
dear little Patsy ra.n to meet her, she
said, "Oh, you saucy thing. go 'way!"
and then stamped her foot at him two
or three times. This frightened him so .

terribly that he never forgot it, and
wnen we would say, "Where's Dora,
Patsy?" he would run to the window
to see if she were coming. and bark
furiously.
One day, he hid behind the hat-rack

and just as she was opening the front
door, he jumped out and grabbed her
stocking and tore a great big hole In
it. Oh! my! how she screamed. She
was the frightened one this time.
Poor Patsy had to be punished. I
think he was only paying her back for
being so naughty to him; still. It
would not do' to let little dogs tear
holes in little girls' stockings. So his
master rolled a newspaper like a long
stick, and gave him three sharp slaps
on his back and said, "Naughty dog!
No! No!"
I am sure Patsy knew what the pun

Ishment was for, for when he started to
chase Dora after that, "Where's that
newspaper, Patsy?" would make him
run under my bed and stay there near
ly an hour.

.

Dooley Wrinkles loves to take a bath.
Patsy Boy does not. If you say, "Does
Patsy want a bath?" he will roll over
on his back and stick his four wee
paws up in the air in a most comical
fashion. But if you say, "I wonder If
Patsy would like a pretty red bow on
his collar?" he wiIl run to me, wagging
his little tail all the while, and sit as
still as a mouse, while I tie the ribbon
in a big fluffy bow.-Pets and Animals.

We Can't Tell Your Fortune,
but we have publIcations that will en
lIghten you about Texas and Its great
possibilities. Other "Katy" publtcattons,"The Golden Squa.re." "The Coming
Country," "Old Mexico," etc., wI]') be
mailed on apllcatlon. Adrlpress,-

"KATY,"
610 WalnwrlS'ht BldS'•• St, I10UIIl, Mo,

•
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Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

r

YOUR MISSION.
. (This was President Lincoln's favorite
song, one which he encored no less tnan
eighteen times when sung at a Sunday
school convention In Washington In 1864.)
If you call not on the ocean

Sail among the swiftest (leet,
Rocking on the highest billows,
Laughing at the storms you meet,

You can stand among. the sailors,
Anchored yet within the t.aYhYou can lend a haJ1'd to help t em

As they launch. their boats away.

It you are to'o weak to journey
Up the mountain steep and high,

You can 'stand within the vaHey
While the multitudes go by;

,You can chant In happy measure
As they slowly pass along

Though they 'may forget the singer
Thoy will not forget the song.

If you 'have not gold and sliver
Ever ready at command;
If you can not toward the needy
Reach an �¥er�'ti:elplng hand,

You can succor the afflicted,
O'er the erring you can "!Ieep;

You can be a true dlsclp'le,
Sitting at the Master s feet.

"
.

If you can not In the harvest
Garner up the rtehest sheave,

Many grains, both ripe and golden,
Will the careless reapers leave;

Go and glean among the briers

Growing rank agamat the wall,
For It may be that the shadows
Hide the heaviest wheat of all.

If you can not In the confilct
Prove yourself a soldier true,
If where fire and smoke are thickest
There's' no work for you to -do,

When the battlefield Is silent,
You can go with carerut 'tread

You can bear away the wounded,
.

You can cover up the dead.

Do not, then, stand Idly waiting,
For some greater work to do ;

Fortune Is a lazy goddess-
She will never come to you.

Go and toll within life's vineyard;
Do not fear to do or dare-
If you want a field of labor .
You can find It anywhere.

-So M. Grannis.

,I

The Every-day Routine.

It is sometimes thought that anyone
knows how to cook whose cooked prod
ucts can be eaten; that dishes are well
washed when they look clean. Yet it
is equal to a fine art to do either of
these household tasks well, and a wo

man who knows how is' greatly appre
ciated in her own or in any other fam

ily. Girls brought up in a home to be

ignorant of the practical things which
make the home are deprived of a bless

ing Which is their due.
Pedagogy teaches that interest is the

necessary element in acquiring knowl

edge. Terrors in housekeeping vanish,
to some extent, when interest assert's
itself in domestic llfe, while the future

happiness of all .concerned depends
upon the mental attitude of the worker.

Nothing contributes so much toward

securing this quality as the lively de
sire to do work In the best way to se

cure good results and conserve time
and strength.
Do I hear ,you say, "With so much

to do, there Is no time to try new

methods; the work must be hurried

through anyhow"? The housewife Is
often an all-round, Intelligent worker
who must perforce crowd Into her busy
day work belonging to a dozen differ
ent professions. The gracious lady
who receives her guests with a heart
.some welcome is the capable cook, the
exquisite laundress, and so on to tb:e

end of the chapter.
The busl�t kind of a life may be

made up of these details. The spoke
of a wheel is only one stick of wood,

, the hub a larger chunk fashioned "to
'receive the spokes, the riln but an Iron
band to hold all in place. Without the

spokes the wheel lacks strength; with
out the hub the very center is lacking;
without rim the wheel has no stablllty.
These domestic trifles are the precur
sor of man's mightiest achievements,
or are very possible elements In his
defeat. A soggy potato has weighted
many a man's ambition, and a com

plaining word, a sour look, or bitter
tone has taken, the heart out of men.
Poor coffee has dampened the ardor

of many a potential poet. A woman,
therefore, can not reasonably say that
housework -ts mere drudgery, a round
of soulless routine, and votl of pleas
ure.

While the table must be set and the
dishes washed three times a day, and
the 'kitchen cleaned and dust removed
from the furniture only to leave a new

surface for more dust, there must still
be something outside of routine to

make these duties endurable and in

fact pleasant. As much muscular en

ergy is' used In these duties as in ten"

nis or golf, but the state of the mind
is different. When a woman Intro
duces into her routine work an effort
tor hi,her attainment In the art ot prao·

THE

tical housekeeping, or when it is re

Ileved by the enjoyment of pleasure in

view-the time to read, an entertain

ment, an anticipated visit or mustc->
she sinks the heavy feeling of despair
over never accomp]lshed labor in the

enjoyment of happier things. Then

while she must labor on, may it not

be well to sing a song, laugh in the
midst ofClifficulties, enjoy the sunrise

and the sunset, and smile at the fortune

which made her 'a houaekeeper t-s
Home and Flowers,

When Letter Writing, Watch Your
Mood.

Much depends upon the' mood In

which one sits down to wrife a letter.

It is a good rule never to write unless

you feel like writing. If it is a blue

day with you, you could sit down and

order a dozen lead pencils, and the

stationer be none the wiser, but be

ware of' writing to a friend in such

a mood. If you were talking to him,
he would know by your expression, by
-the' tone of your voice, tllat you were

not yourself, and would make allow

ances. But in a letter he sees only
the coolness, and' not the reason for It.

Again, it is not well to write when un

dw great excitement. At such times

you say more' than you mean. If YQQ.

spoke these things, your friend, seeing
your agitation, would understand, that

what you said was not your sober 'judg·
ment. But when It Is written in cold

black and white, and read by some.one

a hundred miles away, it has quite a

different effect, We have all, I sup

pose, written letters that we would be

glad-to recall; they are .usually written
at such times. Walt- for calmer mo

ments; your friends deserve your gold
en hours,-From "Letter Writing," by
Benjamin A. Heydrlck, in The Chautau

quan,

One of our exchanges published a

letter from a farmer's wife, which con

'tained a suggestion well worth. repeat
Ing, When you are tired with your

work, she counseled, go to a mirror

and look yourself In the face, and

then-laugh! We all argue that it Is
much easier to give advice than to

take it. It Is very easy to sit down and

write "laugh," but wb:en one Is tired
and discouraged, the corners of the
mouth do not turn upward easily.. It
would be much easier to cry, But, for
all that, I am impressed with the good
sound sense in the advice. Laughter
does have a real physical effect upon
the body. Enjoyment is rest. One
half the fatigue felt In the kitchen Is
weariness of mind. We get so tired of

doing over and over the same prosaic
things! We grow bitter and allow a

weak self-pity to overwhelm us. Now,
when in just this mood, what a bless

Ing Is a good hearty laugh! But what
Is there to laugh at? you say. That,
according to the woman I quote, need
be a matter of no concern to you. Just
force a laugh at your own. woe-begone
face, and the very act will seem funny
enough' to inspire a genuine smile.
This accomplished, you may go about

your work again, until relaxation seems

desirable again. It is worth trying, at
least.

I Club Depart_eDt. I
Our Club Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbon-dale,
Shawnee County (1896).
Give and Get Good Club, Berryton (1902).
Osborne Woman's Literary Club (1902).
The Ladles Reading Club of Dar1i.ngton

Township (1902).
Woman's Club, Logan (1902).
Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage

County (1888).
Ladles' Crescent Club, Tully (1902).
Ladles' Social Society No.1, Mlnneapo

lls (1888).
Ladles' Social Society No.2, Minneapo

lis (1889).
Ladles' Social Society No.3, Minneapo

lis (1891).
Ladles' Social Society No.4, Minneapo-

lis (1897).
Chllltso Club, Highland Park (1902).
Cultus Club, PhllUpsburg (1902).
Llteratae Club, Ford (1903).
Sabean Club (1899).
[If mistakes are made In the above roll,

r.lease Inform us at once. Let each club
ook for Its name, and, see that all Infor
mation concerning It be correctly given.]

Club Women In an Emergency.
That the club tends to 'make women

both efficient and nobly unselfish was

demonstrated to the complete sattstac
tlon of many people during this time of
disaster In Topeka.
It was the prominent club women

who from the first took up the work of
caring for the poor, homeless, clothes
less and sick flood-sufferers. They
systematized the work in a wonderfully
short time, for every branch of the
work appointing separate commlttees
always the club woman's first resource
-and each committee directing the vol
unteer workerll under It. The, .tood
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to t�eir p(:j'1ts, ltracious, cheerful, effi
cient, threugh all. the tl'ylng time, with
.no word of cOIllplalnt, no posing, us
saint or martyr-fsimply as women do
ing the thing, thtt needed to be done,
as unostentatiou ly as possible in the
midst of !lqualor, an!i norse, and dts
ease.

As I met one and another, and .heard
the witty' little joke here,· or saw the'
gracious act there, I felt like- saying,
"My dear Miss Club-woman, It's proud
I am to know yez."

.

The Sabean Club, Mission Township.
MRS. KITTlE J. M'CRACKEN.

I have been so interested In the re-.
. ports of the various clubs from over
! the State that the expediency of our
own being 'represented in the columns
of KANSAS FARMER was quite lost sight
of. And wilen suggested, a feeling of
humility withheld from me a desire to

place the Sabean Club In line with
other country clubs, alLof whom seem

to have some definite, charitable ob
ect in view. W�' are extremely jealous
of its interests �nd careful lest It sul·
fer by comparison.

.

Living in the :neighborhood .and en

joying the beneflts of such a prosper
ous organization as Oak.Grange, 'We

may have become -aelflsh 'to 8" degree
unsuspected. A,ll affairs needing at
tention or adjustment lie within the

- scope 'of its benevolent oversight, Acts
or charity, nelgbborhood improve
ments, promotion of certain interests,
cemetery Improvement, the public
school, and the Sunday school, alike
receive its care. It also fully reeog-

-

nizes the'equality of woman, thus leav

Ing us nothing to which we can ,PIn a

complaint, Our club was called into
being solely through a desire for some
thing more in a literary way than the
mere reading of books and magazines
could give us. Many of us had lost,
through years of disuse, the knowledge
that once we were so sure 01.

When the subject was flrst agitated
it was received·with disfavor. In ev

ery community I there are some who
are nonprogresstVe from habit and un

able to Interest themselves' in 'anything
outside the hom�. Bestdes, the Grange
has its literary department, and It was
contended that nothing 'of this charac
ter could "live, move, and have Its be
Ing" outside its 'sheltering fold. How
ever, a few determined spirits enlarged
upon and gave the, idea stabillty, and
at a called meeting the club was

formed, solemnly -chrlstened the Sa
bean, and started out on its doubtful '

career.

The husbands were enrolled as memo

bers, but withdrew the second year
through Inabllity to attend, as our

meetings were' held afternoons. I
imagine they found the study more

difficult of accomplishment than the
day's plowing.
In, this, the fourth year of its exist-

.. ..

fI'
�'

ence, all prophecies of its unttQi.ely de
mise are silenced. "We still live.�!
Our constitution was formu�ted

from that of the Chaldean Club o("-To-.
peka, and with slight additions to <,BUit'
our especial needs, has proven efficiElDt.
The program committee has given us
each year an admirable cours6·'Of study
In history, biography, literature, ,ed9'
cation reforms, etc.
Membership In the club is not Um·

Ited, welcoming most cordially those
who will take up the course of. study
and meet with us. Club life, has dem
onstrated that the time .glven to study
and research has not rendered home
duties dIstasteful. Instead we are re

freshed mentally and physically under
Us broadening Influence. Change of
occupation Is restful In Itself.
We are already readers, the atan

dard magazines being famillar In every
home, enabling 'us to keep In touch'
with the world's work" and progress.
The club'gives us opportunity to com

pare oplntorrs and to E'XpreS8 ideas
with clearness and force.

'

The hindrance to success In our,

club work has been irregular atten
dance. At few meetings have the full

membership been present; absence' of
a paper or two breaks into the order of
the lesson unpleaaantly.
Too many, while desiring to be Iden

tified as a club member, make it subor
dinate to all else;' Not that·:tl1e small
things so essential to the comfort and
success of. the home-should be ignored,
or even slighted, but adjust�to a bal
-ance with our Intellectual cUlflivatlon.,
We do not "want to get away trom our"
pots and pans" as one exprel\ls.ed It, or
the irksome monotony of ho'u"hold la
bor In general; We simply.':\v,Pt more
of the spice of life, and In a·:;'�6mmen·
dable way. We "want to know" and
to grow intellectually. The club gJvea
this chance to the country woman, jlnd'
In general she is not slow to accept it.
The Sabeans have provided a ··Reei

proclty Box." Members, to �hom Ii�ve
been assigned papers on the'1�ssop, if
absent must, when conveniEint; place
their papers in this box, and when;fail
ures occur they are at hand to fill In .

The Sabean closed the ye,ar's ""ork
with a banquet. The husbands .'and
brothers were the guests of honor. The
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toasts were appropriately selected anI!
evoked happy responses. The im
promptu speeches from our gueats
greatly cheered and encouraged us. We
feel that we "builded better than we
knew.'"
Do country clubs pay? That ques

tion has been so successfully answered
in the club' department of the KANSAS
FARMER and in a more practical way
by the beneficent work wrought in the
community so fortunate as to exper
ience its saving grace, that comment
seems unnecessary.

.

The line of work taken up insures
steady progress. The interests 'of
neighborhoods unblessed by a live
grange, which have heretofore been
left to "thrive under neglect" now re
ceive aid and encouragement tbrough
the gracious benevolence of club-wo
men.

"According jo our light" we look
upon life. Here's a hand to- the coun

'try club-woman who, thrpugh isolated
environment Is striving to expand that
light
We now enjoy the benefits derived

from federation with the Topeka city
clubs. '.

.' 4iscelfany.
-�-�

Movements of Farm Products.
'The internal commerce movements

for' the first third of the current year,
· compared with those of the correspon
ding periQd in 1902 and 1901, are just
announced by the Treasury Bureau of
Statistics.
The five leading Ilve-stock markets·

of the interior, for the first four months
cif '1903, report receipts of 10,069,769
head, as compared with 10,220,516 head
in the same months of 1902, and 10,.
263,359 head in the first four months
of 1901. From this it appears that
there has been a continuous decline In
quantity. The chief loss, however, has
been in the receipts of hogs, the four
months' figures being, for the five mar
kets considered, 6,009,148 head In 1901,
5,996,499 head in 1902, and 5,038,428
liEiad In

'

the present year. Thus far
this year, therefore, receipts of hogs
have been almost a mlllion head short
of the recetptsIn the first third of 1901.
Gains have been made in the receipts
of: catt�e and sheep, compared with
either 'of the two preceding years.

. Wheat receipts at eight markets, to
the end of April, are reported as

amounting to 221',298,803 bushels. To
the; corresponding date last year re

ceipts were 204,081,866, and in 1901;
only 193,736,822' bushels. Minneapolis
hall. received this season thus far 77,.
747: 420 bushels, or 'more than half the
tot�l receipts at the four spring-wheat
markets of Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Duluth, and Chicago. ,

"The flour trade at Minneapolis has
been subectto conditions peculiarly un
favorable to the regular movement of
this '

commodity. During the fourth
week of 'April' shipments sunk to less
than one-third of the weekly shipment
during the preceding three weeks. The
export movement from this market dur
ing the first week of April was 101,-
635 barrels; the second week It f�ll to
7;5;255 barrels, the third week to 30,
:(50 barrels, and in the week ending
with May 2 it .was only- 25,830 barrels.
No such extraordinary change marked
the movement of fiour in either of the
preceding two years to this season. A
similar condition prevailed at Chicago.
During the week ending with April. 4,
there were shipped on trunk lines h'om
Chicago and Chicago points 129,797
barrels, whereas in the week endhig
with May 2 only, 55,565 barrels were

shipped. A year ago 74,830 barrels
were reported, and two years ago, 142,.
2'56 barrels.

,

Provision shipments to May 2, were
424,726 tons this year, compared with.
4'66,035 tons last year, and 376,612 tons
In 1901.
Stpcks of cut meats at the five mar

kets reporting, on the April 30 of this
yeiu were 235,321,035 pounds, com

pared with 264,928,930 pounds on April
30; 1902, a reduction of 11.2 per cent.

.

On the Great Lakes during April
2�708,735' tons of freight were received
at 109 difl'erent points reporting, com

pared with 3,282,841 tons in April, 1902,
and 338,135 tons in April, 1901. For'
the four months ending with April.
8;511,703 tons were reported as received
this year, compared with 3,897,659 tons
last year, ··and 890,430 In the same
months of 1901. The total freight pass
ing through the Sault Ste. Marie canals
in April this year was �,651,839 net

·

tons, compared with 2,339,234 net tons
in April, 1902.

, At the North Atlantic seaboard, the
r�celpts' of grain at Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore in the four
montba"endini' with April thill year

were 87,873,979 bushels, i,ncluding flour'
reduced to bushels. The total for the
corresponding period of 1902 was 63,:
023,198 bushels. At New York four
months' receipts were 38.091,914 bush
els this year, compared with 30,115,639
bushels last year. At Boston the" cor
responding receipts were 12,173,242
bushels and 8,948,083 bushels; at "Phil
'adelphia, 13,222,565 bushels, compared
with 13,167,42Q bushels; at Baltimore, .

20,320,400 ..bushels, compared with 10,-
347,246 bushels. Inspected receipts at
Portland, Me., for four months ending
with April were 4,392,561 bushels, of
which 817,586 bushels were from
American, and 3,674,975 bushels from
Canadian sources.
Coastwise commerce on Atlantic and'

Gulf ports shows a total of 4,460,287
tons of coal shipped from New York
harbor points during the 'first quarter
of 1903; from Philadelphia" 1,158,434
tons; from Baltimore, 394,086 tons;
from Newport News, 478,876 tons; and
from Norfolk, 636,189 tons. The total
shipments reported from these five
ports were 7,027,821 tons. Coal re
ceipts at Boston for four months were
2,178,616 tons; compared with 1,604,·
5'/5 tons for the first third of 1902.
Tbus far this year 815,054 tons of for
eign coal h'ave reached Boston, com
pared with 264,496 tons in the corre
spondlng period of 1902.
The first eight months of the cotton

yellr show that ot 10,018,123 bales sight
receipts, 7,369,629 bales were port reo
ceipts. Overland receipts netted 1,0'06,-
063 bales; and Southern mill takings
equaled 1,643,600 bales. Of these re
ceipts, 3,89'0,513 bales were derived
from the Atlantic States, 3,397,558
bales from the Gulf States, and 2,730,-
052 bales from Texas.
The grain trade at the Gulf ports

and Galveston indicates marked gains
over last season. Four months of 1903
show, at New Orleans, 18,654,360 bush
els received; 'in 1902, 4,191,942; at
Galveston, 3,699,167 bushels, compared
with 484,822 bushels.
Shipments of oranges and lemons

from southern California by rail in the
first twenty-six weeks of 1.903 'reached
13,873 cars; tast yehr, 12,937 cars; and
in the same weeks of 1901, 17,360 cars.

A Contrast.
The weather. of }fay in Kansas con

trasted remarkably with that of the
same month in Maine. It is not neces
sary to describe what we had here for
.Its charactertsttcs are dul·y impressed
on -the minds of all Kansans. Over
against this experience read the follow
ing from D. H. Thing, of Kendrick
County, Maine, in the American Culti-
vator:

.

"The seasons seem to have got some
what mixed. The snow lett us earlier
than usual and the month of March
was unusually warm and sprlngltke.
Farmers went about spring work �ith
good courage. April was cool and fair
ly wet. Here we are the twenty-fifth
of May; grain drying up, corn not half
up and won't be until we have rain.
Gardens are' not up. The weather is so
cold we had to make fire in the dlntng
room before we dared to eat our break
fast. Frost occurred Sunday and Mon
day mornings.

'

"What stufl' is up in the garden had
better waited a while longer, for all is: kllled that was klllable. My garden
was planted May 8 in as good shape as
I ever did the work. The early peas
were planted about April 16, and they
look well; of the, rest I have· nothing
to say.
"Grass is thick on the ground and

looks well. If we have a wet June we
wlll get a good crop of hay. The pas
tures need rain very much. Cows are
eating hay and meal. Wlll corn that
has been planted three weeks come up
if it rains, or must it be replanted?"
Now read the following from P. E.

White, of Lewis County, New York, In
the same paper:
"In Lewis County, as well as in oth

er portions of the State, the farmers
are beginning to think seriously in re
gard to the alarming drouth. But one
moderate rain has, fallen 'since April
10. In the lime-rock and clay soil there
is little moisture left to keep vegeta
tion alive. Feed in pastures have be
come dry and has lost Its .mllk-produc
Ing qualities. Cows are beginning to
shrink badly in many localttles, accord
ing to the make of the land. A drouth
in the spring is something phenomenal
In this section.'
Farmers are continuing to plow for

putting in corn, as the prospect for a
large hay crop looks discouraging.
Even if rains should come soon, we do
not look for a full crop of hay this sea
son.. The price of milk at the stations
grows less as the season advances. It
has fallen below $1 per hundred
pounds now. There is about as much
profit from'the chiei8 factoriell at prea·

.

ant, where the patrons get the byprod··
uct for their pigs an4 calves. Cheese
keeps up well in price.
"Veal calves are still in good' de

mand, and large shipments are being
made weekly by our local' dealers. Last
week they went for 6% cents per
pound, live weight. That is_ considered
a fair price for May. They generally
bring far less during the late spring
months. Pork is not plenty, and price
is high. Our local butchers pay 7%
and 8 cents per pound, dressed, while
shippers are paying 6% cents, live
weight. Spring pigs, 4 weeks old, will
sell readily for $3 each, and are very
scarce at that. Hay brings from $10
to $12 per ton, with prospects of its go·
Ing higher in a short time.
"Unless late frosts interfere, there

are good prospects for a fruit season.
Fruit-trees of all kinds blossomed 'very
full, and the weather was warm at the
time. Buyers are ofl'ering 50 cents per
bushel for old potatoes to ship. There
are plenty of them In the county.",

Adding to Exports.
The United States has long been

prominent as an exporter of agrlcut
tural products. This means that her
farmers have been able to produce
food and fiber for all of the people of
this country and a good deal more.
There has been much said and done to
foster the production 'Of manufactured
articles. Gradually American manufac
turers gained upon the home demand.
They 'finally overtook and surpassed it
for some articles and have added to
the list year, by year until now the
exportation of manufactured products
is assuming large proportions.
Exportation of manufactures in April

was larger than in any preceding
month in the history of our export
trade, excepting the months of March
and May, 1900. The total value of
manufactures exported in April, 1903,
was, in round terms, 40 mlllion dollars,
against 26 m111ions .In April, 1898; 21
millions in April, 1896; 16 millions in
April, 1896; and 14 millions In April,
1893. Thus, comparing April, 1903,
with April, 1893, the total is nearly
three times as great. On only two oc
casions in the entire history of our
export trade have the exports of man
ufactures during a single month
reached as high a figure as that of
April, 1903. The two months which
show a larger total than April of this
year are March and May, 1900. In
March, 1900, the total exports of man
ufactures were $44,767,139; In May,
1900, $40,460,367; while in April of
this year the total was $39,846,569. An
examination of the details of the ex
ports of these two months, which ex-

Iceeded April of this year shows that
the higher figures of those two
months are due almost exclusively to
the fact that iron and steel exports on
those occasions were much larger than
at present. The total value of iron
and steel exported in March, 1900, was
$11,868,387, and In May of that year,
$12,026,681; while in April of the pres
ent year the total exports of iron and
steel were $8,929,233.
The total exports of manufactures

in the ten months ending with April,
1903, are 6 mUlion dollars in excess of
the total for the' correspondlng ten
months of last year, and practically the
flame as the total for the corresponding
period of 1901, making it probable that
the total exports of manufactures in
the fiscal year which ends with next
month will about equal those of any
fiscal year, except 1900.
The following table shows the total

exports of manufactures in April of
each year from 1893 to 1903, and Indi
cates in some degree the growth in the
exportation of manufactures during
that term:
EXPORTATION OF MANUFACTURES
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL.

1893 ,',.,.,', $13,203,937
1894 ., ,"''', 14,563,916
1895 ", " ,'" .. 16,304,4U
1896 , '"......................... 21,386,757
1897 ,"", 24,014,426
1898 ,'"., .. , .. , .. , '" 25,992.552
1899 " " .. , .. ,,""''',.' 33,015,917
1900 ".,"'".""." ",'" 39,424,269
1901 .""""" .... ,, .. ,, , 34,416,279
1902 .. , .. " .. """""" ",,,,,, 38,961,301
1903 .' •. ,",', ... ,. ".' . .... • • .. .. .. .. .. 39,846,569

"Drouth <and Disaster."
The New York Farmer of May 28 has

the following and a great deal more of
similar trend. It contrasts strongly
with the situation in the West:
The general situation in the dairy

line and in all farming lines as well,may be summed up In the expression
·"Drouth and Disaster."
The drouth has lasted six weeks.
The region covered extends from

MaIne to the Mississippi. The States
worst hurt by it are New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The disaster is almost total. Through

out the Eastern States and the ;Middle
Statell pasturaie ill a total failure, and
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the hay crop goes with the pasturage.
Thus dairy farmers are face to face
with a very serious situation.

'

General farmers, vineyardists, or
chardists and trucklsts have sufl'ered
with the dairy farmers.
Fruit buds and blossoms were kllled

by the great freeze of May 2. Early
vegetables were kllled by that freeze,
and the later vegetables have been
kllled by the drouth and heat since
the freeze.
Thus the 'season of 1903 starts In

with a most discouraging combination
against the farmers.
A tour of the number of fine dairy

�arms In some of the best mllk regions'of New York, Pennsylvania, and .New
Jersey last week revealed a most cheer
less condition of afl'airs.
The visitor did not find a Single herd

of cows yielding a full average of milk
for the last half of May..
Many herds were yielding 1f} per

cent less than the average, many 16 per
cent less, many 20 per cent less, and
numerous others from 25 to 40 per cent
less, In some cases, where the' farm
ers have no 4ay or ensilage or pastur
age, they have abandoned all effort to
keep their cows up in fiow with pur
chased feeds, and their yield is 60 to
60 per cent below their. late-May aver
age for many years.

A Kansan in Old Missouri.
. EDlToR KAKSAS FARMER:-=As I have
been here two years and so many of
my neighbors and friends asked me be
fore I left Kansas to write them after
I got here, with your permission I,wlllwrite through the Old Reliable.

. (If
they are not all taking it they ought
to be.) ,

We are considerably behind the pro
cession in farming, but we are catch
ing up. Most of the farms here are
small-from fifteen to fifty acres be- '

lng In cultivation; the rest of the farm
is in the' woods. Corn, wheat, oats,
hay, and apples are the principal crops.
We have a mulatto 'soil with a clay
subsoil, which responds bountifully to
good tillage.
Vegetables and fruits seem to be at

home here. Tame grasses grow 'galore.
Most of the old settlers are farming as
their daddies did, Most of the corn is
planted by hand. The.. ground is
plowed, then harrowed with an "A"
harrow, marked 01'1'. both ways 'with a
marker and planted wIth a hand-plant
er; or marked one way with the mark.
er and furrowed the other way with
one horse and a single-shovel plow,'
dropped by hand and covered with a
hoe.

.

Corn-planting is a busy time as all
the children that are large enough to,
carry a small poke of corn and use a
hoe are summoned to the field.
Corn is mostly tended with onehorse

and a double-shovel plow. There is a
great deal of grain cut with a cradle
and bound by hand, yet. I am using
about the same implements here that I
did in Kansas. This country is fast
filUng up with people from Iowa, the
Dakotas, and not a few from Kansas

.

and Oklahoma, who are bringing their
advanced methods with them, wlilch
makes it very hard for the old inhabi
tant to keep abreast with the times.
Stock-raising is .quite an enterprise

here; we are up to date on cattle
Shorthorns and Red Polled mostly.
There are but few good horses, and the
hogs are a sight to behold; they weigh
150 to 200 pounds at 1% and 2 years old
and we have to tie a knot in their tails
to keep them from crawling through
the fence. As we have almost an un
Umlted range for stock, sheep-raising is
one of the principal industries.

W. H. UTLEY.
Laclede County, Mo.

How Use Windmill Power?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like to ask through the columns of the
KANSAS FARMER whether any of Its
readers know of a piece of machinery
-or any practical method to utilize the
power of a common windmill for run
ning light machinery, such as revolv
ing churns. I have tried several meth
ods but they are not practical. Please
report through the KANSAS FARMER.

JOHN C. SCHEOHER.
Brown County.

Dianumd Mad.
Americans are going diamond mad,

ascordlng to the figures given out by
the custom house at New York. Dia
monds and other precious stones worth
$2,442,000 were imported in May. This
is greater than in any previous month.
More than 50 million dollars' worth of
diamonds and other gems have been Im
ported since the great May panic in
1901.

.

The Increastng demand for the
stones has increased their price so that
purchasers find the stones have proven
a business Investment.

, \
I
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A "Dollar Wheat" CIrcular.
There Is a corporation called "The

American Society of Equity." Its
headquarters are at Indianapolis, Ind.
The following circular from the pres
Ident of the organization 10 published
without comment, except that "the sta-

.

tistics presented are, we beHeve, en

tirely correct:
".The consumption of wheat has in

creased enormously, and it is tremen
dously on the increase, as we wlll at
tempt to show.
"The country is enjoying. unequaled

prosperity. The demand for all com
modities is unprecedented. Prices are
maintained in. every line, with frequent
advances. Labor is receiving more
now than ever before, with th� ten
dencY,stnl upward. The march is up
war.d and onward. The people who do
things will have it this way, and will
not have It any other way. There is
only one exception to the rule, and it is
a very important exception. So long
as this important exception exists the
greatest and best classes of our people
wlll suffer and our national prosperity
will be jeopardized. The exception cov
ers all of our agricultural products.
"WhU", every other important indus

try is protected for prices and margins,
the prices of farm products are at. the
mercy of speculators, trusts, and gam
blers, who manipulate them in the
most outrageous ways to the enormous
loss 'and disadvantage of the two great
classes of .our country, the producers
and consumers. c

"As agriculture is the foundation of
our Nation's business, everything that
operates to secure permanent prosper
ity on our farms operates to secure

permanent National prosperity, and for
every legitimate industry. On the oth
er .,hand, any.thing that tends to make
agt.icuI'ture unsatisfactory or unprofit
able wlH just as surely be reflected in

. every other enterprise.
./ "Tlie lowering of prices of all farm
pladucts that is going on at present is.
a most alarming condition. Unless it
can ,be -stopped or controlled 'at a safe
.and equitable point it is surely the be- .

ginning of the end of the era of pros
perity that our country bas enjoyed.
"Let everybody consider this predic

tion and take warning. Let those who
have large interests and investments
stand appalled at the spectacle of large
crops being' produced which may not
return the producers a fair and profit

.

able reward.
"For proof that wheat should be

worth $1 per bushel at Chicago, study
these figures:

-

"The total wheat crops for eight
years were: 1895, 467,000,000 bushelsj
1896, 428,000,000 bushels; '1897, 530,-
000,000 bushels; 1898, 675,000,000 bush
els'; 1899, 547,000,000 bushels; 1900,
522,000,000 bushela: 1901, 748,000,000
bushels; 1902, 670,000,000 bushels.
"_The visible supply on May 1 for the

past ten years was as follows: 1893,
73,000,000 bushels; 1894, 65,000,000
bushels; 1895, 62,000,000 bushels; 1896,
55,900,000 bushels; 1897, 35,000,000
bus·hels; 1898, 24,000,000 bushels; 1899,
28,0.00,000 bushels;' 1900, 50,000,000
bushels; 1901, 47,000,000 bushels; 1902,
40,000,000 bushels; 1903, 35,000,000
bushels."
"You wiU note that the visible sup

ply" May 1 of this year is the lowest,
with but two exceptlohs.ifor ten years,
and this notwithstanding the fact that .

the. two years preceding were years of
largest production in the history of the
country, The crop last year was over

200,000,000 bushels more than was pro
duced either in 189,.5 or 1896, and the
year before (1901) the crop was al
most equal to what was produced in
both of these years. You can see in
these and other comparisons that could
be made, proof of enormous increase
in consumption and disappearance of
the wheat crop.
"Also It is believed the world's vis

ible Is greatly overestimated, yet it is
40 per' cent less May 1 than the aver

age visible for ten years. Late reports
from foreign countries indicate serious
damage. The French crop is reported
to be in worse condition t.han ever be
fore since records were kept. Ger
many Is nearly as badly ott. Russia
has had a bad spring in many impor
.tant sections, while in our own coun
try the fine prospects have not been
fully maintained. The unseasonable
weather in many places appears to
have debllltated the plant, which fa
vorable weather in the future may not
overcome.
"The average price of Chicago wheat

has been 88 cents for twenty-nine
years. This covers a period when this
country experienced terrible business
depressions, and wheat went below 50
cents per bushel. It also covers two
periods when wheat averaged over $1
at Chicago. The first period was two
years, 1876, average $1.03, and 1877, av-

.� . � '_

can,"

A PERSONAL WORD.

During the past two weeks the State

of Kansas han experienced an unpre
cedented rainfall. The damage to

crops, while hard to estimate, is known
to be exceptionally heavy. The Con

tinental Creamery Company regrets
exceedingly the inability of the railway
'companies, by reason of high water and
washouts, to transport the cream, thus

necessitating the closing of a few of

our stations, which action we trust

caused our patrons no serious incon

venience. Although the shutdown was

but temporary, every effort was put
forth by this company to save all

patrons from any loss. All stations are.
now running again, however, and it is
sincerely hoped that no such calamity
as that just passed will ever again visit
the State. .From present' iridications
the demand for butter thii! summer will

be unusually' active an'd it is bellev'ed
that prices for butter-fat will rule as

high, if not "higher, than last year.
This should be encouraging news, in

deed, to all persons engaged in dairy
ing. This company will take care or'
all business brought to its stationR in a

manner which we know will ue entirely
satisfactory to every person patroniz
ing the same.

THE CONT;rlEN'TAL CREAlI1ERY Co.,
Topel{a, Kans.

Garden Spot of the Earth.
The fertile fields of easterrr Oregon or

Washington ylelil. In ov.erfiowliig' abund
ance and In the hIghest perfectlon,- everygrain, grass, vegetable and fruit' of the
temperate zone.

_

To enable persons to reach thesc' �avorAdlocalities without iIimecessary .eltpendllure of time and money, the Union 'Pacltlchas put In effect Round Trip Homeseek
ers' Excursion rates as tollows from Mis
souri River, May 19, June 2 and 16:
$32.00 to Ogden and Salt. Lake Clty.-$34.50 to Butte and Helena; .

$44,50 to Spokane.
$52.00 to Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle.
Also One-Way' Ratcs every day untU

.Tune 15, to many poInts In the. States ot
California, Oregon, Washington, Montana,and Utah.
I"or full tntormatton address F. _ A..

- t.ewts, City Ticket Agent, 626 'Kansas
Avenue, or J. C'. Fulton, Depot Agent.

Christian Scientist.'
meeting In Boston, June· 28-July L It· wlll·
be to your advantage to gbtaln rates applying over the Nickel Plate Road before
purchasing elsewhere. No excess tare
charged on any of our trains. Tickets on
sale .Tune 25, 26 and 21. Final return I1mlt
August 1st. Call on or address 'John Y.
Calahan, General Agent, 113 Adams St.,Room 298, Chicago, tor particulars as to
stopovers, train service, etc. (7)

Low Summer Tourist Rate. Via Chi.
cago Great West!'rn ·�aUway.

$1� to St. Pau1 and Minneapolis and re
turn'; $19 to Duluth, Superior, and Ash- ..

land; $13 _to- Madison Lake, > Waterville,Falll·baulf, and other Minnesota' resorts.
Tickets on sale daIlY to September SO.
Good to return October 31. For further
Information apply to any Great· 'Western
Agent, J. P. Elmer, Chicago, Ill. .

Round-Trip Rates Via" Union Pacific
to many points In the States of Cal1for�
nla, Colorado, Oregon, Washington, Utah,and Montana.
FROM MISSOURI RIVER TERMINALS.
$15.00 to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, July 1 to 10, Inclusive.

$17.50 to Denver, Colorado Springs limd
Pueblo and return,' June 1 to September30, Inclusive.

(Glenwood Springs, $29.50.)$30.50 to Ogden and Salt Lake City and
return, June 1 to September 30, Inclusive.

$34.50 to .Butte and Helena and return,
May 19, June 2 and 16: July 7 and 21,
August 4 and 18, September 1 and 15.

$44.50 to Spokane and return, May 19,June 2 and 16.
$52.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and
return, May 19, Jurie 2 and 16.

$45.00 to San Francisco and Los Angelesand return, August 1 to 14, Inclusive.
$50.00 to San Francisco, Los A.ngeles and
San Diego and return, July 1 to 10, 'Incluslve.

.
,

For full Information address F. A..
Lewis, City Ticket Agent, 525 Kan9II,B
Avenue, or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

DISEISESo,
lEI OILYg

Thegreates'andmOll';
ilUooessfUl IDstimw

. tor Diseases of. Men.
ConsultatloD tree a�
oJIlce or by lettie!
BOOK. printed III!

lilli, If. ,;. WALSH, PRESIDENT, EnICUab,' a...mrioill
and Swedish, :&."

I \lIllllllYiillliJli' iii3"V�VR IIIwali Bapplne.. sentsealet
III ]l)1a1n envelope for four ceuta In stamlflilllettem answered In plain envelope Vat

weele \lIl� !.xl dve day&. Call or addnlsa

��®ffl�C�' II�dl@l� inltltgtl�
518 Francl. Street,

ST. JO�EPH, "MO.

WastsFn -

Canada�
I

HIS Fr.. HOles;
for Millions. '

..

erage $1.27. The second' period cov- Colorado Red Minerai Paint:ered four
-

years, as follows: 18110, The cheap price and wonderful quality$1.05; 1881, -$1.15; 1882, $1.18; 18'83, of thls- rich Tuscan red.palnt recommends$1.02. It to our readers tor all Inside 'and outside
"It Is evident that the American painting; for bacns, houses, fences, agrl

farmers can not produce over about 12 .
cultural Implements, windmills, etc. It
comes dry at $3 per 100 pounds, freightbushels p�r acre on an average, which prepaid to any atatlon In Iowa, Kansas,at 88 cents per bushel, represents and Nebraska, and Is mIxed with water-«

$10.56 per acre to cover aU the work, l1�Y��r:��u�6g�. and_ can be applied by a

seed, twine, thrashing, marketing, etc., A recent letter trom M. E. Costin, WIl
an amount .that scarcely equals the low ISlandl Neb., says: _

"I am very much
i I t hi pleased w th the Colorado Red Mlnemls mp es mac ne that the farmer buys, Paint. It Is much better than I expected

.yet which only represents a small frac- - -and gives a finish as good If not better
tlon of the factory investment capital than 011 paint, and no one cgn �afford to

d 1 bor'
' " be without It. I enclose money order (oran a 01 employed. The farmer is another 100 pounds, to be sent by trelgntllmited to a few acres for producing prepaid." .

wheat each year, while the manufac- Addresa all or-ders to B. M. & Paint ce.,
turer's capacity to produce plows, etc.,

Railroad Bldg., Denver, Colo.
is usually llmited only 1>y the demand.
Give ·the farmer $1 per bushel ·for his
wheat, and he receives only $12 return
for the use of his acre one year,' with
seed, labor, twine, and-other expenses.
"Who dare say, in the face of these

evidences, and considering the present
higher range of values for nearly every
other commodity produced in the coun
try, that wheat at this time and for the
next crop, is not equitably worth $1
per bushel' on the basis of the Chicago
market, and that other farm crops
should be on a corresponding' basis?
"Farmers, keep this matter in mind,

keep $1 wheat ($1 at Chicago) before
'you, and YOll will get it as sure as the
sun rises in the east and sets in the
west. 4,bove all, however, we implore
you, don't be fools. When you get thei

.

equitable price let it go. Sell on the
basis of $1 and no less, but do not hold
for more or you may run up an un

wieldy surplus, which must eventually
compel lower prices. Feed the world
at equitable prices, and it wlll consume
every bushel that it will fit an unfairly
low price.
"Every acre of our fair domain

which has fed and clothed us, 10, these
many years, and now feels the strain
of impover(shment, calls-for equity.
Every farmer who has labored hard,
honestly and hopefully, with a compar
ative pittance to show for it, cries for
equity. Every farm-hand who labors
from sun to sun IOr scarcely more than

.

board and decent clothing, cries for
equity' and an income to allow him to
Ilve as an American citizen should llve.
Every fatthfu] -wtte, every boy and girl
on the farm,' 'who has patiently done
his or her share under the worst condi
tions ever imposed_on any free people,
:cry for 'less drudgery, more pleasures
and' an equitable distribution of reo
'wards, They should have it, and they

Upwards of 10000 Americana
have settled inWestemCanada .

during the past five ,.ears.
Thill are (loD,eDted\UappJ;aud Proaperoua ana there ia
room still forMlllloD.. Won·
'derfnl ,.ieldsofwheat and other
grains. The best grazing lands
on the Continent. Magrilflcen'
olima� plent,. of water and
fuel. \:foOd sohools excellent;
ohurches, splendia railwa,.
faoilities. '

-

F.REE
HOIESTEIDS

OF 160 AORE8
(the onl,. charge belnll' ,,0 fOl
entry) In Man.itoba, Asililiiboia,
Saskatchewan and Albert.&._
Send to the followinll' for an :

Atlas and other literature aa
. 'l well as for certifica:te giving
:rou reduoed rates, etc. Snperintendent; of
Immigration, OttawaA Csnsda}., or to the au·
thorized agent of the uanadian uovemment-

J.II. VBA:WFORD.
.1&Wed lIln'"__et, Xan_ (lIb••0.

... :..:
'-.

Journal ofAgriculture
,

p!!. Cook Book R=tI
Tbls Book waewritten byFarm-
enl Wives for � Farman'
Wives. It 1e the slmplelltandmoat
praot1oa1 Cook Book ever aold

FOR 60 CENTS.
Sent post-pald to BIlY adclreee.

II

ST. LOUIS JOURNAL PUB. CO.
I;�St. L.oul•• Mo.

,

BINDERTWINE
200 TONS-ALL BRAND NEW.

Sisal Twine. t Matchless Twine.
Standard Twine. , Hem�Twine.

No re-sacked or carried-over twine. TODS

�a����S 01���r-:lt,,:!!" ::eallk�\.�i�
Qualltyand strength guaranteed. 'IlATCHLESS (High Grade) Is a leader. 'We have"SUPERIOR SISAL" ("ood) STANDARD
Vletter value), and HEMP (cheap.)
8_'- FBBB. Term. Ur.or<>li, Too.

BIG VALUES-PROMPT SHIPMENT.
A. J, CHILD &. SON, 201 Market st., Sf._LOUiS, Mo.

WELL DRILLING
MAOHINES

The kind every well posted man uses. Why"not buy the lateat and butl Old stylemaohlnes are "not In It." Our late ones IlP.I
great money earners. Address
Looml_ Machine Co•• TIffin. Ohio.

PLEASANT VALLEY,HERD
OF CHESTER WHITE SWINE

The kind tbat raist>s large JItters of strong health,.
pl"s. Sows bave no trouble at farrowing time.
Young stock of botb oexes for sale. Pedigrees with
every eale. A. F. Raynolds, R. R. 4, Wln8eld, Kana.
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Just one Tubular. aU the
others are of the "bucket
bowl" type. Plenty of the
old style, hucket bowls, but
only one of the Tubular
style. Others have tried to
lniltate. but they can't get around the
Tubular patents. It you want the

ImproYid Tubular Siparator
come to us; It you are satisfied with the
old style bucket bowl, go to any of the
others. Write for catalogue No. 165.
Th. Sharpl•• Co., P. II. Sharpie.,

) ChiClIO, III. W••t ChHt.r, PI,

Conducted by George C. Wbeeler, KaosaII Expert·
men'StaUon] KaohaUBo, Kans., to whom all cone
lpondence Wl� �Ie department should be addre88e4.

Atoms Which Ripen Cheese.

The .agrlcultural experiment station
of the University of Wisconsin recent
ly has added a third to the great gifts
which it has made to the dairying In-

.

dustries of the world. The process of
pasteurizing muk, invented by Prof. H.
L. Russell, and the Babcock milk test,
Invented by Prof S. M. Babcock-who
refused to patent it on the ground that
as a public employee all his inventions
belonged to the public-have received
an amount of praise that might seem
almost extravagant. From all corners
of the globe have come enthusiastic
and grateful letters concerning these
Inventions. These letters have said
that the Babcock test has saved co

operative dairying from extinction In a

score of countries, provinces and
States.
The former discoveries were of ad·

vantage to the retail milk-dealer and to
the butter-maker, The last discovery
Is of advantage to the cheese-maker.
It has long been held "that the ripen
Ing of cheese was brought about by the
action of bacteria and that the different
brands of cheeses owed their flavor to
the different species of bacteria that
Inhabited them. It was confidently as-

to be simpler In con

struction, easier to
turn, easier to clean
and keep clean than
any other separator
made. That's the fa-
mous

EMPIRE
Cream, Separator.
It Is not the oldest separator in the

world, but It's the most up-to-date. It's
not the biggest, but it Is the simplest in
construction, and it almost never gets
out of order. Don't be talked into buy
Ing a separator before you try the Em
pire. That's all we ask. Just try It and
then decide which machine you'd rather
have.

Our Separator Book is Free.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY,
Bloomfield, N. J.

WESTERN OFFICE.-Fisher Bldg., Chlcago.

End Your
BuHer Troubles

with a National Hand Separator
and make more and better butter from

aame quantity ofmilk. The
National will do It easler,
quicker and pay Its C08t In
a very short time. We don't
ask you to take our word
we send the machine for

10 Da),.' Free Trial
and let It prove Its worth
rliht In your own dairy.
You·tok"no rtlk-we assume
It 011. It It does not meet
10ur expaetattona, send It

back -we pay the coats.
Our catalogue tell.more
-write for It, It'. free.

National Dairy Machine Co., Newark, N. J, "

THE KANSAS FARMER.

serted that by obtaining bacteria from
the various European fancy cheese the
same brands could be manufactured in
this country. Accordingly the bacteria
were Imported, but all attempts to re

produce the flavor of the foreign
cheeses were failures. An investiga
tion was begun to learn the· cause of
this failure and thus has resulted the
discovery that cheese Is not ripened by
bacteria at all, but by a microscopical
and little-known chemical ferment
called enzyDi..

The world has looked so long upon
fermentation, decay and digestion as

largely the result of the action of bac
teria that the existence of chemical
forces capable of the same effects has
-been practically overlooked. Prof. E.
F. Ladd thus briefly describes an en-

zym:
.

"An enzym Is a chemical ferment
capable of bringing about certaluchem
Ieal reactions-splitting and decompo
sition processes-known as hydrolytic
or proteolytic, and taking place In car

bohydrates or putrid bodies. The
whole subject of enzyms t� one but lit
tle understood or studied at the present
time, although it is known that they
play an Important role in the animal
and vegetable kingdom. Digestion
mainly Is dependent upon the action of
enzyms. In the saliva we have an en

zym that transforms the starches into
sugar; In the stomach there are two:
one, rennin, that coagulates the milk,
and pepsin, that digests the proteids;
while from the pancreas comes at least
two enzyms; one to complete the di
gestion of the protelds, trypsin; one-to
act upon the starch, an amolytlc en

zym, and pialyn, capable of splitting
the fats Into glycerin and free fatty
acids."
Inventigating the failure of the for·

elgn microbes to impart a foreign fla
vor to home made cheese, Prof. Russell
found that the Interior of the cheese Is
almost free from bacteria. This being

· the case and thll Interior of a cheese
· being no less ripened than the exterior,
It became apparent that some agency
other than bacteria is responsible for
the ripening. The investigation was
one for the chemist and not the bacte
riologist, and accordingly Prof. Bab
cock took up the investigation and
learned that the ripening of cheese Is
due to an enzym styled "casease."
This discovery: .promlsee to revolution
Ize cheesemaking and to save to
cheesemakers a sum In excess of the
cost to the Nation df all agricultural
experiment stations since their founda
tlon.-Chlcago Record-Herald.

Peanut Butter.
. A new use for peanuts Is developing
as the peanut Industry becomes better
understood. This product of the pea-·

nut'answers in the place of ordinary
butter for table use, and is said to be
excellent for shortening purposes, and
for gravies, etc. In point of purity it
is superior to ·the best dairy butter.
It Is well designed for the use of vege
tarians who strenuously object to any
thing animal. There Is already a con
siderable demand for this butter sub
stitute, and it Is very probable there
will be an enlarged market for the
nuts; At present the product of the
United States Is about 500,000 bags an

nually. and that of the world is 600,-
000,000 pounds.-Exchange.

The Importance of Conforming Our
Product to the Market Dem.and.
Of all men or classes of men who

produce or manufacture something to
sell, the farmer is the most unyielding
and unwilling to meet the dmands of
the market and the tastes of the con
sumer. It Is hard, to say why this is so,
unless it be because of his greater iso
lation and less contact with men. Not
long since Prof. Carroll of Ireland was

addressing a body of Irish buttermak
ers at Carlow, once a famous center for
the production of the best brands of
Irish butter. He said something which
bears squarely on the subject of this
article. One r6lmark was this: "What
Is the condition of the Industry (the'
butter Industry in Carlow) to-day? It
It dead!

,

"If we endeavor to search for the
cause of this serious downfall of the
buttermaklng Industry In Carlow, we
shall find it in the same series of
causes that have brought ruin on many
other Industries. Shortly and plainly
stated, we have worked up to the idea
that we know the quality of the butter
that people should like better than they
did themselves. Practically, we 'said:
'You don't know what good butter Is;
the butter we send you Is infinitely bet
ter than what your tastes recognize as
the butter you prefer.' While we were

endeavoring to insist In this direction,
the Dane came along, discovered the
quality of the butter that was pre
ferred. In the London �arketB, and pro·
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HEY, THERE! JUNK MAN!
I want to know how much you will _give me

for one of .those separators that claim to. tie "justas good" as the
.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
:.: put in one of them last year because the agent'claimed it was '�just as good" as a DE LAVAL

machine andwaa f].0.- cheaper. I have looked about
and gotten some separator experience since then and
I find now that I could have bought a DE LAVAL
machine of greater !,ctual capacity for less money inthe first place, while I 'have lost money every daythrough the imperfeot IIkimming of this machine,aside from hard running and trouble of all kinds from
infernally poor construotion.
I am goinl{ to have a DE LAVAL machine now

if I have to .. Junk" this old one for scrap-iron. Iknow it will save iUi cost the first year of use and
should be good for twenty years, I find all well-�
informed dairy farmers are using DELAVA L
machines and that there are over 400,000 of them.
.A De Laval catalogue may .ave this�•

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
a.lJend0,.,.,

74 CORTLANDT STREET,
N.EW YORK.

CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA
.AN 'RANCI.CO
MONTREAL
TORONTO
WINNIPEG

An Army Invades Kansas.
-

A ye&ll ago a few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Emp� Sepa
rators went into Kansas with glad tidings of joy to the patient dai
rymen who had waited for years to receive the reward promised
them, bnt which rewaw hss never come. This little group of si
lent workers met some I"bullys" and were told to go back from
whence they came. When this neisy blnft failed, they were

laughed at and made all kindij of fun of. They were ·told they
were too little, too insignificant, too weak, and every now and then
some great big duffer, who imagined himself proof against any
kind of expos�.,would douse this Uttle visitor with ice milk. But
this little band .ofemsaders (who soon won favor with that element
in whom everybody is interested-th� women and children) eontin
ned to carry their stlent.message of a better way to handle milk,
and they sent back to their old home for more help to tell this
beantiful story 0"1 less work, less expense, better calves and above
all a .market from 25 to 50 per cent better than the old one. Each
silent appeal brought' a helper until at the expiration of the first
year. There are 3000 of these little simple, silent workers prepar
ing (in their easy way) the cream from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue ValleyOrea�ery 00., of St. Joseph,Mowhere the high
est price is paid. Do you want to know more' If ypu are interes-
ted writeus.

.

YOURS FOR BETTER RESULTS,

Blue Valley Cr8am8ry Co.

Don't lie awake nights worrying for fear your wife or children will
get caught in the-gears of your cream separator, but be on the safe side,

BUY A

U.S. SEPARATOR
and sleep well. The U. S. is the kind that
has the gears ail enclosed in an iron casing,
so that it is absolutely impossible for anyone
to get caught and injured in them, Read the
following item clipped from the St. Charles,
Minn., Union, of Feb. 19, 1903:

Mrs. Gustave Melcher, of Oak Ridge, had
her arm caught in the gearing of a cream
separator and torn' off last Sunday morning.
Dr. Hear was called and amputated the in
jured member below the elbow.

REMEMBER with the U. S. Separator such
accidents are impossible, which is only one

of the many advantages derived from having.

an Improved U. S. Cream Separator.
For furtAw inft".matio.. , ,urit, for ;lIu.trntea entalolf"".

For Western Customers, we transfer our separators from Chicago, La Crosse,
Minneapolis, Sioux City, and Omaha, Address all leiters to Bellows Falls, VI.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.1°9 .

t
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vtded for this demand. Nay, more, the
enterprising Scandinavian found out
the qualities of butter that are "required
In the different markets In England.
and the varieties of butter that are de
manded are·better suited to these mar
kets. At tne present time Denmark and
Sweden have each a well-paid commis
sioner In England, who examines at
different markets the characteristics
of the butter that Is required for' the
districts supplied by these markets,
and the butter Is at once made to suit,
these requirements. Again, Canada Is
striving hard to capture the butter and
bacon-markets of Great Britain. An
agricultural commtsstoner (Prof. J. W.
Robertson) of enormous abillty and
business foresight is engaged by the
Dominion government to organize the
agricultural resources of the country.
One of his special functions is to flnd
out what the mankets require, and to
advise as to the catering for these. The
progress' of agriculture In Canada since
Mr. Rooertson. the agricultural com
missioner, took bts commission, is sim
ply marvelous. The success is due
mainly to the fact that an able man is
in charge of the Industrial and Intelll
gence Department of the government,
and the sagaclous, industrious farmers
of the country, having eonfldeuee' in
him, carry out implicitly his sugges
tions." .

The tribute Professor Carroll pays
to the phenomenal abillty of Professor
Robertson in developing the production
and foreign sale. of Oanadlan dairy
products, is just and true.

. .. _ .

It is the old, old story of brains and
good judgment. When will the farm
ers learn that intelligence Is needed at
his end of the business just as much
as it is at the market end? When wUl
he learn that often because there is no

intelligence used at the farm end, the
market end faUs? When will he learn
that if he �oes not produce flrat-class
milk, the creamery and cheese-factorv
can not make flne

-

marketable butter
and cheese? Where is there a place
in the business that good adjusting
brains, well-Informed brains are not
needed ?-Governor Hoard.

1

�J .

Bran as a Fertlllzer.
There Is $1,3 worth of fertlllzer in a

ton of bran, in addition to the feeding
value in It. Do you know that the.
whole Northwest-Minnesota. Dakota,
Manitoba-in that whole territory the
farmers are robbing the sofl of' its ni
trogen, potash, and phosphoric acid.
When tbat wheat is ground up into
flour there Is a hundred dollars' worth
of fertillty to every carload of bran.
The wheat stops in Minneapolis at the
mUls and the products go down into
Ohio and New York.

.

If you and I were living on a. river in
which there were logs floating down
past our town, we would be Inclined to
stop these logs and manufacture them
In our town. But here we are sending
down to New York and buying com
mercial fertlllzers and shipping them
a thousand miles into Wisconsin, when
there is one hundred dollars' worth of
fertlllzer In a carload of bran which is
available to us near at hand.
My friends, the reason that Wiscon

sin is where she is to-day is because
we have been putting ten thousand car
loads of Minneapolis bran over our
farms. Do not worry about buying a
car-load of bran. Davenport, down in
low&.; does" not think it a disgrace to
buy sawlogs and make lumber out of
them. If you can make $3 or $5, or $10
on a ton of bran; if you can have some
butter to sell and about $13 worth of.
fertility for every ton you buy, you are
ahead of the game. If those people
want to go on raising wheat and taking
milUons of dollars' worth of fertUity

MONEYI Cows will give 16 to 20 per
cent more milk If protected
from the torture of flies with

IIHILD'. SO-B08-$O KILFLY.
Kills flies and alliDRects; protects Mrses nswell
ns cows.. Perfectly harmless to man and beast
Rapidly applied with Child's Electric Sprayer.80 to 60 cows s,prayed in a few minutes. A true
antiseptic; keepll stables, chicken houses, pig
pens fu a perfecUy sanitary condition.
A,It I'orChlld', SO-B08-80 or BOnd 12"" )·loI.oon and

Spra1er oomple\o, Ell. pd. anI point O.B' or tho Mteat.aetppt.
C.HAS. H. CHILDS" CO., Sole lIanulacturera,

'8 LaFayette Street, Ullca, N. Y.

out of tbefJ:. Jands, let us be wise
enougl,J. to take advantage of it' to' en..

rich our la1\'ds. Let us take advantage
of It as long as they are 'Wfllfng to
let us. Let us stop that bran In, Wls..

consin, stop the middlings and the
Iowa corn and send our butter, cheese.
and eggs on ,east.-Prof. W. A. Henry.

Conducted by E.W.Westgate,lIIanbattan, towbom. •

all correspondence for tbls department sbould be lid..

d.._oo. Papers from KallliBa Grangee are ee..
peclally solicited.

•

NATIONAL GRANGE.
lIIa8teT Aaron Jones, Soutb Bend.._Ind.Lecturer N. J. Bacbelder. Conoord,.l.'I. H ..

8ecretaey, Jobu Trimble. 614 FSt..Wllllbington, D.C•.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
lIIaater.: E. W. We&t«ate, Jlanbattan.
Overseer J. C. I..ovett, BuoyrDll<Lecturer Ole Hibner, 01Atbe.Steward... • R. C. Poet, SpnDI Hill.Aealatant Steward W. H. Coultle, RlqblaDdCbaplaln lIIrs. 111. J. Ramage, Ark&ll8B8 CltTTreaaurer Wm. Heney, Olathe.8ecretaey Geo. Black, Olathe.
Gate Keeper G. F. Kyner, LoDe Elm
Ceres lIIrs. 111. J. AIlIlIOD, L7DdOD:Pomona � ; lIIrs. Ida Eo Fller,lIIa4laon.Flora ' 1IIrs. L. J. Lovett, LarnedL. A. S••.••••.•••••••••1IIrs. Lola Badolltl', Overbrook:

EXECUTIVE OOMMITTBB.
Heti1'. Rbplldee GardDer
J. T. Incoln 01116A.. P. Reardon )(cLouth

hi th!.l P'aniicfs' instltute a Substitute
for tile Grange?

This question arises in one's mind
when viewing the.Iame at the farmers'
institute, an organization the useful
ness of which none question. It brings

..

together vast conventions of citizens
whose enthusiasm and earnestness are
simply boundless. Usually the Instt
t.ute consists of five sessions. The
standing capacity within the building
often determines the number in atten
dance (exceptions for bad weather and
roads) . Each year' shows a great Im
provement over the previous one in the
discussions by the audience of sub
jects presented, and original papers ,of
their own.
This is as it should be. 'It is fast

bringing farmers to the front as pub
lic speakers and enabling them to ad
vocate their own cause in pubUc meet-
ings." .

Now we come back to the original
question that heads this article. Is the
farmers' Institute a substitute 10r the
Grange? _The institute convenes once
a year in a· two-days' term. It is free
for all who desire to attend. Though
it is free fr�m door fee it is paid for
in part by all whether in attendance or
not. The Grange convenes two or four
times per month as its local members
determine and is paid for by those who
compose it. - In part the institutes are
addressed by the same parties who ad·
dress the granges. Is an annual meet
Jng more conduplve of good than week·
ly meetings? Is it better to have some
one else arrange programs and sub
jects for us than to arrange them for
ourselves?
I do not believe one of these valuable

auxiliaries to the farmer's welfare can
be or become a substitute for the oth
er. Each has a work peculiar to itself
to perform for which no substitute can
be supplied. The Grange is a remark
able training school for its member·
ahip at home and easy of access. It
prepares those who act for a wider
scope of usefulness.
It is a question why such a vast out

pouring of the people to farmers' insti·
tutes with such seeming zeal, and such
indifference to an organization that if
attended by the same farmers and their
families, with the same manifest enthu
siasm, taltIng the same interest in mat·
ters directly concerning their daily vo·
cation, must beneflt them in the same
ratio as a monthly or weekly session is
to an annual session.
Is it possible that farmers,as a class

are too lazy to map oilt- and execute
their own programs for 'a weekly or
semi·monthly meeting in an order
wholly their own? It does not seem
possible that such is. tlie case. Theu
are they too indifferent as to their own
welfare? Hardly. Then is it that they
do not know what the object of the
Grange is? If so it is because they do
not care to know. They will not have
far to seek In order to flnd.
Please allow me to say to the hun

dreds of enthusiastic institute workers
who give no need to the Grange, if you
will take with you the same persons
who come with you to the farmers' in·
stitute into the Grange (join the one
already organized· and needing your
help-or if there is none In your local·
ity, organize a new one with institute
workers and others) and work as faith·
fully as you do in the institute, you can
have at every ,meeting as flne a llrac·

tical and literary �i),tertalnment as yoll.'have at your Institutes, and' develop.
:many of your members Into good pub.llc speakers and better posted farmers,
.;so that· when your annual Institute
":sessions convene you wlII '1>0, doublyprepared to enjoiY and learn. Further.'if your appointed speakers are delayed'by snow-bound trains or poor railroad
connecttons your locality wlII supplytheir places so you will not have to
:abandon the flrst session of your in ..

;stitute.-JoHN A. SHEFFIELD, in Natlon
:al Stockman and Farmer. .

Grange Thoughtl.
The grange unites people of' all

-ereeds, parties, beliefs and opinions in
one fraternal baneT.
The grange is one of the best schools

,of poUtical economy that now exist.
The grange �lB:;.prganlzed for aerv

fee, It is a· mls!!l.onary society and 'its
:mlssion is to help.the American farmer
:and his family. ;,v .:?::.
A well·balanced,'gTange Is the farm

-ers' social center, school and cooperative business manager.
,

Worthy Master Horton, of the Michi
gan State �J:.�ge,:, has . deflned the
grange as ."," fraternil association that
wllI give: "A permanent soc1al gather
:Ing for old and younS'; a parliamentary'school and literary society; a school'
'for general discusslons Qr Jm!lo!"t�n�

. �1!�!it10Tl!! i !\ 6?nVF*i!;'iice for legislative
mnuence: a ;beneflCthrough trade con
traet: a saving through grange flre fn
surance; a flxed plan for libraries; a
:fI.nanclal assistant to the active tarmer:
:0. practical school of opportunities fo�
the young."

Cooperation in BUllne�
In 1843, when Chartism was ap

proachlug it.s flood·tlde and all England was stir:red by' the antt-eorn law
and free-trade agitation, a small band
(If poor weavers In'Rochdale organized
:a cooperative enterprise that hilS since
'become known as the Rochdale Coop
eratlve Movement.. For almost a quarter of a century the' struggle was se
vere. - The little bansI of workers were
hampered by lack. of means, and tre
quently the movement seemed destined
to failure through unexpected reverses.
It was, however, an effort In alignmentwith the current {or 'trend of the age
and, after it became sumciently power:tul to buy, sell, and manufacture' on
a large scale, its',�rowth was phe�om.
enal. Other eooP.e1'l;\tive societies eoon
sprang up, and the � Idea took root all
.over Europe; and it liS now 'IIecomlng
a world-wide movement.
Iii. England there 'are 1,648 eooperative societies, the, volume of whose

business last'; year. amounted to over
$400,000,000. The; protlts distributed
among the cooperators amounted to
over $45,000,000.. These societies own
and operate great (actories, wholesale
and retail stores,\ ocean steamers and
various other� busih�ss enterpris�s bywhich they 8A'e a1:)l� to compete with
the greatest competitive and egOistic
combinations.: i '

In Ireland there 8(e over 400 cooper·
atlve associations.
In Switzerland there are over 3,400

societies, with a membership of over
12,400 and representing oVQr 500,000
cooperators. Thus one-sixth of the
population are cooperators.
In Germany there are over 17,000
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<cooperative societies, of all kinds, with
:a membership of over 2,000,000. In
lBelgium there are' over 1,000 such as
iaoclattona.. In Austria there are'6,092 .

:societies, doing an annual business or
:$11,100,000. IIi Hungary the .coopera
�ive societies of all kinds number over
:0.,500. In France there are 5,239 such'
associations. ·.In Italy there are more
ttlb:an 4,390 cooperative soclsttea

.

'with
:II. 'combined membership of 968,000. In
:Bpain there are 263 cooperative socle
ftiles. In 'Sweden there are 324 'lsuch

, :associations.. . .,
In Holland there are 1,915 coop.era·

ltlve associations of all kinds, 'With'.a to-.

ital membership of about 350,000.
These societies handle over four·fifths
or all the milk· products of the king
dom and three-fifths of all the, pork
products, whlle they also export annu
ally about half 'a 'million dollars' worth
of eggs. ,

In AmerIca the cause of cooperationIs movIng 'forward upon several differ
ent Unes of advance. 'Phe RQcbd"le
�9Qpe1'l\'to!"� hn�6 (I. llulliUer or socie
ties. In the State of California alone
they have a large wholesale . store 'with
over fifty retail stores, and their
growth In other sections is quite prom
IsiBg. '1;.here are in California also a
number of cooperative fruit exchanges.
In the East the Cooperative Assocla· ,

tion of America, with headquarters at
Lewiston, Me., is carrying forward the
cooperative work along lines some
what different from the R.ochdale SYIJ'
tem. ,

------------------

Hon. S. H. Ellis, past master of Ohio
State Grange, is one of the most pleas
Ing speakers on the Gr-ange platform.
His training as a preacher stands him
in good stead.

Miss Nannie D. Bristow, secretary of
,Kentucky State Grange, is one of flve
women secretaries of State Granges all
of them entirely competent:

'

,The Grange Is like' the huge snow
balls the boys make; the further It ls
pushed the larger it becomes. It is to
be noted that pushing is necessary,when the ball rolls of its own weight
down a hill it is sure to go to pieces.

Some loyal members of the Grangedo not realize that every successful
grange proves by its every, meeting that
farmers can cooperate. )'

Some of us
lose sight of the fact that every grange
hall is a monument to the ability of
.farmers to work together for their own
good.

There is danger always, in the
Grange as in other organizations, that
we shall lose sight of the fact that our
Interests may be opposed to the gen·
eral welfare. It would be a good thing
for the farmer's pocll:etbook if the priceof all farm products could be doubled
next' year; but that doubling of prices
might be disastrous to millions in the
cities. There are always two sides
ours and' the other fellow's. We must
not be too selfll!lh.

CALIF'ORNIA
$25'.0:0 One Way.
$45.00 Round Trip.

It you expect to PI t•.C&Utoml&, wh,. not «It when the railroad tare 11 lowtFrom now to June 11, 1JOI, 70U ..,. .0 there tor $26.00. You may buy a round.
trlp ticket .May I or lIay D to 11, Inclullve, for $45.00, a considerable reduotl.from current ratel. These round-trlp ticket. will be limited to July 15, aDd U.....

.

eral Itopover prl'l1lec" I#lOrdecL
The one-way ·tlcket. will be accepted tor passage In tree chal� cars carrledon fast traina. It Ileeper II dealred, ticket. will be accepted tor paaaace' IntOUrllt IIMperl on payment of cueto.ary �lIman charge. The round-trS,ticket. wUl be hOllored on an,. Santa Fe traln,-PuUman space extra BANTAFE ALL THE WAY.

. .

C I� prla°tule1y '!���Itrated folder luued b,. the Santa F. describes the tn. t.a orn ,and __ cont&illl complete IOhedules ot the speciai trainll to b. l'UJlfor thOle who a'f'&ll the_Iv.. of the low rate made tor the General Alae.bl,. .feethe fPrel�7terlan Church' and the nanerat Convention ot Master Plua�ere. nt I'M OD l"BClu..t. Addreu -_;r

Or
T. L. KING, C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.
T. M. James, 830 ,Kansas Ave., North Topeka.

.
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DROUTH EAST-FLOOD'WEST.

(Continued from page 826.)

oats batng harvested, yield better than
expected; wheat ripenIng, no improve
ment; rice doing well; peaches rlpenlpg'
earlier than last year.
Georgia..-Atlanta: First ot week hot and

dry, latter part showery' heavy local
storms nortljern section Sunday; cotton
continues small and backward, etand gen
erally poor,' much replanting necessary,

chopping rushed; corn growing nicely;
wheat and oat harvest begun In northern
districts, nearing completion elsewhere;
small peach crop expected, but quality
good; melons late; can doing well.
Florlda.--J'acksonvll'le: Showers over

north portion gave some rellet trom

drought which Is general I' oat harvest
In

progress; late cotton be ng chopped In
'northern and western counties, stands
Improved; corn talr, though suffering tor
rain' cane and tobacco doing well; mel
ons 'cantaloupes and vegetables damaged;
large crop of pineapples; too dry 'tor cit
rus fruits; work advanced.
Alabama.-Montgomery: Fairly, well 'dls-,

,trlbuted and beneficial rains; early cot
Iton small, but Improving, late planted
making better stands, chopping halt ,fin
Ished; early corn small. but clean and

,growing well, late planted making fairly
good stands; oats yielding well; wheat
yield will be below average; Irish pota
toee excepttonatlv good; other minor crops
doing well; early peaches rdperrlng;
Mlsslsslppl.-Vlcksurg: Good rains, ex

cept In few southern countlll§.i._J1T(lPS
r;ener,IlIlY .'I'lel! ,.."lth'atud aim growing
nlce1y; cotton chopping well advanced.
,plants small, stands Improved except In
overfiowed districts, where worms are

IVery destructive and replanttng contlnueSj
corn Is of good color; early 'being lala
by' oat harvest continues, yield poor to

talr: cane doing well; melons latej . pota- ,

toes yielding well.
Loulslana.-New Orleans: Weather, fav

orable to vegetable growth, but too cool
at close of week; cotton materially im-

roved, chopping progressing rapidly, 'poor
stand on black Iands, crop ten days to

three weeks late; early corn sllklng and

being laid by; fall plant and stubble cane

doing well, but spring planting backward;
general rain needed,
Texas.-Galveston: Latter part of -yveek

unusually cool; good showers In northern
and middle portions; vegetation made'
good growth: rain now needed In south;
cotton made good growth, greatly Im
proved In north, still three or four weeks
late, replanting largely completed, stands
now fall', cutworms damagoing In parts Of
central and south-central and boll weevil
reported In several additional counties,;
corn making fine growth, Is tasseling In

central counties; harvesting wheat and
tall oats general, yield about average;
spring wheat and oats below average;
rice doing well, sowing nearly completed.
Arkansas.-LlttJ'e Rock: Seasonable tern

perature, with heavy general rains latter

!part of week; cultivation retarded In some

sections, progressed weH In others; cotton
late stand talr, but grassy, chopptnx gen- '

-end'· corn Improved, color good, stand
ltalr: plowing general; wheat and oats fill

jng well, heading low, short yield Indteat
ed;potatoes promising, digging begun In

Borne localities.
Tennessee.-Nashvllle: First of week'

,warm and generaLly dry, last half rainy,
130me rains excessive; drought broJr:en In
eastern division; crops greatly bertefited;
corn and cotton much Improved" stands
generally good, being worked; whea,t rip
ening, outI-ook better; fair prospect for

oOats; full acreage of tobacco, nearly all
set, first setting growlpg; potatoes gmw
lng well; meadows Improved.
Kentucky.-Loulsvllle: Abundant show

ers latter part of week; droughty condi
tions In central and eastern part relleyed;
serious damage In localities by hall a)1d
ibeavy rain; wheat will be a light crop, Is
affected by rust and headed low, wUh
short heads; corn doing well, much late;
tobacco setting progressing rapidly, bulk
of crop will be set during present rj!-Iny
spell; grass, oats, and gardens Improving;
fruit doing well.
Missourl.-Columbla: Showery week,

closing unseasonably cool; corn becoming
IVery weedy, some cultivated In east and
lIIouth, elsewhere work at standstill; much
damaged by floo'ds In northwest:; c�tton
�rowlng well, but grassy; whe,at promis
Ing In north, very little Improvement In
Bouth; early oats heading; meadows
weedy, but promise average yield; apples
!promise very light yllild In south and from
one-half to three-fourths crop In north,
IllInols.-Sprlngfield: Beneficial rains ex

cept portion central and south; 'wheat
Improved materially, but condltlonll south
and portions of central very poor, some
fields plowed up; oats, pastures, and
meadows Improved; corn practically all
,planted, and early up to excellent stand;
apples dropping, other fruits fair; gar
dens and potatoes good.
Indlana.-Indlanapolls: Rainfall deficient

In a few southern counties, but generally
In excess of requirements and delayed
'Plowing and planting; considerable corn

to be planted, early corn foul; wheat and
oats lIl).proved, but promise less than av

erage crops; clover and other grasses
growing rapidly; mln(}r crops doing well. :

West Vlrglnla,-Parkersburg: Frequent
showers, with moderately high tempera
tures, generally' favorable for growth;
wheat ami rye promising; oats rather thin
and clover heading short; pastures and
meadows Improving; meadows poor; corn
coming up nicely and being cultivated;
except few apples, there will .be little,
fruit. '

Ohlo.-Columbus: Moderate to heavy
rains; some 'J,ocal damage by wind, hall, '

and lightning In west; corn starting well,
cultivation begun, but much plowing and
planting unfinished; wheat heading low,'
continues promising In north, but d,am-,
aged by rust In southwest; oats, barley,
timothy, clover, meadows, pastures, pota
toes, and gardens Improved; tobacco, be- '

Ing transplanted, plants plentiful; black
beiTIes and grapes promising; many ap
ples b.lown off; poor prospect for peaches,
and cherries.

'

Mlchlgan.-Lanslng: Ample showers
have much Improved wheat, rye, mead
ows, and pastures and forwarded growth
and germination; corn and sugar beets
germinated nicely; soli much Improved for
plowing and seeding; no frost damil.ge re

ported; some 'curl leaf In peaches, but
apples very promising. ,

Wisconsln.-Mllwaukee: Heavy rains
washed corn ground badly and prevented
,completion of planting, early plantings,
'lip to good stands; potato plaI?-tlng delayed

f·
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by' rain; winter wheat and rye very rank,
heading In southern counties; spring
wheat, rye, and barley suffering from ex

cessive moisture on law ground: grass
heavy; pastures excellent; strawberries
good; apples,_ plums, cherries taJr.
Mlnnesota.-Mlnneapolls: 'Very favorable

week In middle west, and northwest por

tlonsl where wheat, oats, and barley are
,

grow ng finely and ftax and potatoes com
Ing up well; In southerri portion heavY
rains continued tllJ 27th, flooding, low
lands, soaking level lands, stopping plant
Ing of corn and potatoes, arid Injuriously
affecting small grains ,and corn; grass
and clover growing rapidly.'
Iowa.-Des Moines: This has been the

most unfavorable week of the season,
with heavy losses from floods and severe

local windstorms; except In a few locali
ties field work has been impossible; eallly
-plantad corn greatly needs cultivation;
acreage of all cereals materially reduced;
grass, upland oats, and apples doing well.
North Dakota.-Blsmarck: Crops In ex

cellent condition and growing fast; early
wheat covers the ground; oats, rye, and
barley doing well; fiax seeding nearing
completion; corn planting still In progress,

, some has rotted and ,will have t-o be re

planted.
South Dakota.-Huron: Generally bene

ficial rains, but further delaying corn

planting on lowlands In southeast; corn

planting nearing completlonl but wet lowlands and poor seed necess tate Borne re

planting; small grains and grasses grow
Ing vigorously; winter rye he!!,glpg; ,"pl'l!!1l'wh,�ak_Q.II!IB., ,hn l!'1;;�'; auu spel stooling
..all, ;,spec ally wheat.
Nebraska.-Llncoln: Week cold, with ex

cessive, rains; practically, no work In the
field the past week; lowlands largely, un
der water and conillderable damage to
,crops wllJ result In eastern counties;
grass, wheat, oats, and rye generally
made rank growth; considerable corn yet
to plant and unusually large amount of
replanting wllJ be necessary, early plant
ed up and needs cultivation.
Kansas.-Topeka: Reports meager;

wheat blooming, some rust and some

damage on low lands; corn badly washed
In central and' northeast sections much
to replant, needs sunshine and cultivation;
oats, grass, and alfalfa growing finely;
pastures good; rains hurt alfalfa.
Okla'homa and Indian Terrltorles.-Ok

Ia:homa: Floods damaged crops: wheat
and oats heading, In tll.lr to good condi
tion, some rust reported; rye, barley, Ka
fir, broom-corn, altalfa" millet, trult, 'and
potatoes doing well; corn and cotton back
ward, weedy, and In poor to fair condl
'tlon;' replanting of much, cotton neces-

eary.
Montana.-Helena: only local showers,

but ground favorably moist trom pre
vious heavvanow; first of week cool, lrut
ter, part warm; all vegetation making
good growth; winter wheat good; spring
wheat late; alfalfa generally good, but
late, 'and In few sections frosted; other
crops fair, but noLall planted.
Wyomlng.-Cheyenne: Week cool over

most of Sta,te, and spring backward; light
showers; crops' mostly 'planted, but
ground stllJ too cold, for rapid growth;
,range Improving rapidly; stock In good
condition. , ,

Idaho.-Bolse: Unusually high tem�era-
ture at close ot the week; showers 26th
and 27th; soil too wet In southern and
northern localltles;" vegetation making
rapid growth; some alfalfa' har�ested ;
strawberries and early cherries ripening
In sou,thrwest valleys; range grass abund
ant; stock doing well, but sqme loss of
-Iambs. '

Oolorado.-Denver:' Beneficial showers;
small grain good; winter ,rye 'heading low;
corn- and potatQ-planting practicallY'fin
Ished; beets In good condItion, cultivation
progressing; heavy crops of alfalfa over

, western slope, light elsewhere; tree fruits
promiSing in western ,counties; gardens
and ranges Improving slowly.

, New Mexlco.-Santa Fe: Continued cold
nights and absence ot rain retard vegeta
tion; drought becoming serious In some lo
calities, threatening crops 'and cattle In-
terests.'

,

Arlzona.-Phoenlx: Very light �howers
In some localities; supply of Irrigation wa-
'ter diminishing; corn, fruit, and gardens
Injured by frost except In lower valleys;
much replanting' done; grain ha,rvest ad
vancing rapidly' some Injury by bugs;
alfalfa dOing weli; ranges drying, but feed
plentiful yet. "

UtaH�_'_Salt Lake City: Most favorable
week rOT ,all' crops and farm work; tem
perature, rainfall, and sunshine about
normal; but little damage to crops by
frost.
Nevada.-Carson City: Weather favora

ble; all crops doing well; water plentiful;
fruit ,prollpects ex_cellent; haying In south
east portion, crops light In pl'aces; live
stock Irpprovlng rapidly. '

Washlngton.-;Beattle�, First part of week
cool; Illtter p�rt warm; showers and
warmer" weathe� have greatly Improved
wheat., 'oats, clover, and :vegetables; win
ter wheat has grown, but ,Is uneven or

spotted;, hops' have not done well; rain
much needed In central counties.
Oreg:on.-Portland: Drought east and

south partlall:�<relleved by I(}cal rains and
croll conditions materially Improv,ed;
wheat making slow' advancement; fields
In east sections unusually weedy; rye
,heading' very short� old hops doing poorly,
new hops thrifty; 'strawberries plentiful;
cherries promise fair crop; apples set
well.
Callfornla.-San Francisco: ConJitions

more favorable for crops than In preced
Ing week, but ,grain,,:prpspe,cts unchanged;
much late grain cut for hay, early grain
fair; first barley received' from San Joa
Quin Valley Friday, quaJlty poor; haying
progressing; hops ,pro,bably light; beets
and beans faIr; deciduous fruits ripening,
good yields of inost varieties; grapes very
,thrltty. JAMES BERRY,

..

Chief of C�lmate and Crop Division.

PEDIGREE RECORD ASSOCIA
TI,ONS.

,Owing to the large and ever-increas
ing riilJnb�r of YPllng men who are en

gaging' in 'the breeding of pure-breu
live stock and for the information of
older breeders as Well .. we publish the
,accompanying list of register associa
tions, calling attention to the fact that
the"e ,have been,changes, both in the of
flcers and ln' 'the 'locatlons In some of
the ()�cel!., Jnf9fmation, in r,egard to

'

the fulel concernins re"istratlon and

pedigrees can be hal'from �he secre

taries of the various as�ciatlon8, This
list does not Include tHe r�g1sters for
grade animals, such as the Draft Horse
Association and others which do not re
quire that the animals recorded there- -

in shall be pure-bred. We suggest that
our readers wlll find this a particularly _

valuable list and will want to ,file It

away for future reference:
CATTLE REGISTERS.

American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' As
soclatlon-Thomas McFarlane Pedigree
Record Building, Union Stock Yards, Chi
cago, Secretary.
American Branch Association of the

North Holland Herd Book-N. F. Sluiter,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Secretary.
American Devon Cattle Club-L. P. Sis

son, Newark, Ohio, Secretary.
Am'erlcan Galloway Breeders' Assocla-'

,tlon-Robert W. Park, Pedigree Record
Building, 'Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
Secretary.

, Amertcan Guernsey Cattle Club-W. H.
Caldwell, Peterboro, N. H., Secretary.
American Hereford Breeders' Associa

tion-C. R. Thomas, Stock Yards, Ka.n"
sas City, Mo., Secretary.

�

American Jersey Cattle Club-J. J. Hem
Ingway, New York, Secretary.
American Normandy Herd Book 1\s""Q'

clatlon-E. G, Kromn!" :no-Ii YU1'Ii., Becre-
tUl,.

-'

American Polled Durham Breeders' As
socla.tlon-Fletcher S. Hines, IndianapoliS,
Jnd. Secretary.
,AmerIcan Simmenthal Herd Book As
socIation-E. G. Kramer, New York, Sec
retary.
American Shorthorn Breeders' Associa

tion-John W. Groves, Springfield, Ill.,
Secretary.
American Sussex Breeders' Association

-O:verton Lea, Nashville,' Tenn., Secre-
tary.

"

AyrshIre Breeders' Assoclatlon-C. M.
Winslow, Brandon, Vt., 'Secretary. .

Breeders' Association of FrenCh-Canadi
an Cattle of the

_ Unltlld States-W. J.
McMurdy, Blnghampton,,�. Y., Secretary.
Brown SwIss Ca'Ue Breeders' Assocla

tlon-N. S. Fish, Groton, Conn:, Secretary.
Dutch Belted Cattle, Association of

Amerlca-·H. B. Richards, Easton, Pa .•
Secretary.
Holstein-Friesian Association of Ameri

ca-F. L. Houghton, 13rattleboro, Vt.,
Secretary.
Maine State Jersey Cattle Assoclation

N. R. Pike, Winthrop, Me., Secretar1"National PolIM Hereford Breeders As
soolatlon-A. E. White, Ohlcago, Secre-
tary., '

Red Polled Cattle Club of America (In
corporated)-J. McLain Smith, Dayton,
Ohio, Secretary.

HORSE REGISTERS.
American Association of Importers and

Breeders of Belgian Draft Horses-J. D.
Conner, Jr., Wabash, Ind .., Secretary.
American Breeders' Assoclll,tlon of Jacks

and Jennets--.J. W. Jon�, Columbia,
Tenn., Secretary.

'

,

American Clydesdale Assoclatlon-R. B.
Ogilvie, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
American Hackney Horse SocIety-A. H.

Godfrey, New York, Secretary.
American Percheron Horse Breeders'

and Importers' Assoclatlon-Geo. W.
Stubblefield, Bloomington, III., Secretary.
American Saddle Horse Breeders' Asso

ciation-I. :e. Nail, Louisville, Ky., Secre-
tary.' "

American Shetland Pony Club-Morti
mer Levering, Lafayette� Ind., Secretary.
American Shire Horse .tSreeders' Assocl

atlon-ehas. Burgess, Wenona, Ill., Secre-
tary.

' '

American Stud Book (Thor.oug'hbreds)
James E. Wheeler, New York, Registrar.
American Trotting Register Co.-W. H..

Knight, Chicago, Secretary.
American Suffolk Horse Assoclatlon

Alexander Galbraith, Janesville, Wis.,
Secretary.
Cleveland Bay Society of Amerlca-R.

P. Sterlcker, East Orange, N. J., Secre
tary.
French Coach Horse Society ot Amerl

'ca-S. D. Thompson, Chicago, Secreta,ry.
German, Hanoverian and Oldenburg

• 'Coach Horse Breeders' Assoclatlon-J.
Crouch, Lafayette, Ind., Secretary.
Morgan Horse Register-Joseph Battel,

Middlebury, Vt., Editor.
National French Draft 'Horse Assocla

tlon-C. E. Stubbs,.Fairfield; Iowa, Secre
tary.
Oldenburg Coach Horse Association of

America-C. E. Stubbs, Fall'lfleld, Iowa,
Secretary.

SHEEP REGISTERS.
'American Angora Goat Breeders' ABB<i
cl-atlon-W. F. McIntyre, Kansas City,
Mo., Secretary.
American Cheviot Sheep Society-F. E.

Da.wley, Fayetteville, N. Y., Secretary.
American Cotswold Association-Frank

W. Harding, Waukesha" Wis., Secretary.
American Leicester Breede,rs' Assoola

tlon-A. J. Temple, Cameron, Ill., Secre
tary.
American Oxford Down Assoolatlon-W.

A. Shafor, Hamilton, Ohio, Secretacy.
American Ramboulllet Sheep-Breeders'

Assoclation-DwlS'ht Lincoln, Milford Cen
ter, Ohio, Secretary.
American Shropshire Registry Associa

tion-Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, Ind.,
Secretary.

'

AmerlcaB Southdown Breeders' Associa
tion-Frank S, .springer, Springfield, 'Ill.,
Secretary.
American Suffolk Fl,ock Registry Asso

clation-Geo. ,W. Fran�lIn, Des Moines,
Iowa, Secretary.
American Tunis Sheep-Breeders' Asso

dation-Charles Rountree, Crawfordsville,
Ind., Secretary.

' ,

Black-Top Spanish Merino Sheep-Breed
ers' Publishing Assoclatlon-R. P. Berry,
Clokey, Pa., Secreta:rY.
Continental Dorset Club-Joseph E.

Wing, Mechanicsburg, Ohio, Secretary.
Dickinson Record Co.-H. G. McDowell,

Canton, Ohio, Secretary.
Dorset Horn Breeders' Association of

Amerlca-M. A. Cooper, Washington, Pa.,
Secretary.
Franco-American Merino Sheep-Breed

ers' Association-John P. Ray, Hemlock,
N. Y., Secretary.
Hampshire Down Breeders' ABBoclation

of Amerlca-C, A. Tyler, Nottawa, Mich.,
Secretary.
Impro:ved Black-Top Delaine Merino

Sheep-Breeders' Assoolatlon-O. M. Ro
bertson, Eaton Rapids, Mich., SecretaTy.
Improved Delaine Merln(} Sneep-Breed

ers' Assoclatlon-Geo,'A. Henry, Belle
fontaine, Ohio, Se�reta.ry.

.Tun "11, 1903;

Ninety ,Day
Seed-Corn
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We are In receipt of the following tele

gram whIch shows the promptnesswith

which this great seed lIousearl_ to the

emergency occ:a.loned by the�l5utrou8

;,::::f1ood.

The J. R. Rate�in & Son
.
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Seed House
have proved themselves reliable, land
tbelr prompt oUerlnl( of � nlnetv dav
5eejj.i.:Ornat tbi. timewill be thoroughly
appreciated by the farmers of the flooded

, dIstrict.

Shenandoah, Iowa, June D, 1003,
Business Manager Kansas Farmer, Topeka
Kansas:-

Announce we arewell supplied with ninety
day seed-corn, both white and yellow. Price
One Dollar per bushel on cars here.

International Delaine Merino Sheep Rec
ord-U. C. Brouse, Kendallville, Ind., Sec
retary.
Interstate and International Polled Dick

Inson Register-H. G. McDowell, Canton;
Ohio, Secretary. .

Michigan Merino Sheep-BreMers' Asso
cIation-E. N. Ball, Hamburg, Mich., Sec-
retary. . ,

:National Delaine Merino Sheep-Breed
ers' Association-John B. McClelland,
Cannonsburg, Pa., Secretary.
National Llncoln Sheep-Breeders' Asso

ciation-Bert Smith, Charlotte, Mich., Sec
retary.
National' Merino Sheep Register Assoct

atlon-R. O. Logan, California, Mlilh., Sec- •

retary. ,�J
National Shropshire Record Association'

-So J. Weber, Middleville, Mich.
New York State American Merl'no

Sheep-Breeders' Assoclatlon-J. HoratiO �

Earll, Skaneateles, N. Y., Secretary,
Ohio Merino Sheep-Breeders' ,Assocla"

tlon-Wesley Bishop, Troy ton, Ohio, Sec-
retary. '.

Standard American Merino Sheep Breed:
ers' Association-John P. Ray, Hemlock,
N. Y., Secretary.
Standard Delaine Spanish Merino Sheep

Breeders' Assoclatlon-S. M. Cleaver,
West Brownsville, Pa., Secretary.

'

United States Merino Sheep Registry
Assoclatlon-J. A. B. Walker, Mount Air,
Pa" Secretary.,' ,

Vermont Merino Sheep-Breeders' Asso
ciation-Ira L. Hamblin, Middlebury, Vt.,
Secretary.

SWINE REGISTERS ..

American Berkshire Association-Frank
S. Springer, Springfield, III., Secretary.
American Chester-White Recol'd Assool

atlon-Carl Frelgau, Dayton, Ohio, Secre-
tary. '

"

American Duroc-Jersey SwIne-Breeders'
Assoclatlon-T. B. Pearson, Thorntown,
Ind., Secretary.
American Essex Association-F. M.

Srout, McLean, Ill., Secretary. '

Amerl'can Poland-China Record Co.-W,
M. McFadden, West Liberty, Iowa, Sec-
retary. '

.

American Tamworth Swine Record As
sociation-E. N. Ball, Ha,mburg, Mich.,
Secretary.
American Thin-Rind Record Association

-D, :a. Garriott, Carrollton, Ky., Secre
tary.
American Yorkshire Club-E. W. Wil

cox, White Bear Minn., Secretary.'
Central Poland-China R,ecord Assocla

t1on-W. H. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind.,:
Secretary.
,Cheshire Swine-Breeders' Assoclatlon
B. B. Badger, Ouaquaga, N. Y., Secretary
Improved Small Yorkshire Olub of

A,merlca-F. B. Stewart, Espeyvllle, Pa.,
Secretary. '

National Berkshire Record Association
-E. K. MorriS, Indianapolis, Ind.,' Secre
tary.
National Chester-White Recol'd Associ

ation-Thomas Sharpless, West ChC1ster,
Pa., Secretary.
'National Duroc-Jersey Swine-Breeders'
AssOciation-Robert J. Evans, El Paso,
III., Secretl!;ry.
O. I. C. Swine-Breeders' Assoolatlon-C.

M. Hiles, Cleveland, Ohio, SecretaTY,
Ohio Poland-China Record Co.-Carl

Frelgau, Dayton Ohio, Secretary. "

Southwestern Poland-China Record As
s(}clatlon-H. P. WlIllon, Gadsden, Tenn.,
Secretary.
Standa,rd Chester-White Record Asso

clatlon-W. H. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind.,
Secretary.
Standard POland-China Recor'd Com

panY-Geo. F. Woodworth, Maryville, Mo.,
Secretary. ,

United States Small Yorkshire Associa
tion-D. T. Bascom, California, Mich.'
Victoria Swine-Breeders' Assoclatloh-

H. Davis, Dyer, Ind., Secretary.
'
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$19.00 From Chicago to Boston ;and
Return, $19.00

via NIckel Plate Road, account meeting
of Christian Scientists, June 28-July 1.
Tickets on Sale June 25, 26 and 27," with
open return limit of June 28, By deposit
ing tickets with Joint Agent In Boston
on July 1, 2, 3 or 4, and payment of fee of
60c., extended limit returning until August
1st may be Obtained. Stopover at Niag
ara Falls, In either direction, without ex
tra cha.rge, No exceSR fares charged' on
!!l}', of our trains. Three trains dally.
'�"PUgh vestibuled sleeping-cars. Am�rl
'can Club .Meals served In dlning-cars"on
Nickel Plate Road; also meals a la carte.
Address John Y. CalahanJ.., General AglIDt,
113' Adams St., Room 298, uhlcago, tor res
ervation ot sleeping-car space and other
Information. ,'1



WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BULL,E
TIN.

Weekly weather-crop bullj!tin for the
Kansas Weather Service for the week
ending June 9, 1903, prepared by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director.
Note.-Mall facilities are still so Im

paired that no current reports have been
received from the north half of the State
west of Brown, Jackson, flhawnee, and
Osage Counties.

'

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The week has 'been cool; It was cold at

the beginning but 'moderated very p.pidly
and was nearly normal by -the cro.!!e of
the week. Much rain fell In the eastern
counties the first days of the week with '

lighter showers In the southern counties,
diminishing toward the Colorado line.

RESU�TS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat generally Is In good condition; It
Is Improving In the Cottonwood valley In
Chase, and looks well even In the north
part of Jackson where over eleven Inches
fell the preceding week. It Is not Im
proving In Ohatauqua but Is ripening
In Montgomery. Corn Is Improving In
the south where It Is getting dry enough
to cultfys,t!l i !.!L;ij,ltllrbllJ) jI. IUtlf\ OV.l�r_ ll'a 11'
ut lIiil i5Ui'fi ground nas been planted but
It Is deemed'too late to plant much mor.e;
nine-tenths of the corn' has been planteu
In Jackson; In Brown there Is much corn
ground yet,unplanted, and owing to y.oash
outs there will be some to replant ;' In Cof
fey there Is much to plant, but some of
the corn-ground will be planted with Kat
tr-corn and cane; In Chase It Is being cul
tivated In the southeast part, but In
W06dson s.ome'ls turning yellow on ac
count of the wet weather and weeds.

KANSAS F.AJ.Un1R.
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-lIIIDDLE 'DIVISION.
Wheat Is In gooo condition, although It

has met with Ilome setbacks It Is coml�
out finely; In Barber there ·Ja·-fJOIIle rUlit
In spots..but' the al'ee t n�!ses nearly a
full crop; It Is very proura In StaffOr!d,
Is fine In Barton and Sedgw ck an'd Is In
tbloo-m In Reno. CoNi Is ,backward, but
Is now growl�g rapidly; It Is being culti
vated In Barber, -, and on the upland In
Rerro ; bottom fields In' Reno 'have been
Injured by' overflows; some of the com Is
quite yellow In Edwards. Oats are doing
well generally and In 'Reno are heading.
Barley Is fine In the western portion. Al
falfa Is a good crop and_IS being cut for
the first tlme; It' Is now In the shock In
Barber. Grass Is very fine. Kaflr-corn
and cane are doing well In Barber but
cane Is not doing so well, In 'Edwards.
Strawberries are being marketed In Bar-
ton. \

,

Barber.-Good growing week; corn mak
Ing a fine start; farmers, busy cultivating
corn and T'lanting forage crops; wheat
shows a little rust In spots but prospects
are for a much' ,better crop than last
year; cane and Kaflr-corn growing nicely;oats doing well; first crop of altalfa CUI;
and In shock. '

Barton.-Flrst crop of alfalfa Is being
cut; home-grown "strawberries on mar-'
ket; wheat, barley, and oats fine; other
crops very backward. .:
Cowley.-All crops doing well; wheat

��;:,��g; ea1�al�:e\rJav;;:·ncr���� r,ti��
vested; grass fine; fr,ults dOrng wefi" fair
yield. '.

Edwards.-Corn and cane very yellow;
wheat coming Into bloom' except on low
lands where It Is drowned' hay In fine'
condition; gardens doing weh; everything
needs sunshine. ,

Klngman.-Wheat and oats In good con
dition; damag� from wet weather slight;
corn ,somewhat backward but growing
rapidly now; grass fine.

Rainfall for Week Ending June 6, 1903.

J

SOALE IN
INOHES.

Minimum tempemture slwwn '1Yy biolcen linllll.

Ui8 than �. � to 1. • to 8.

f.
h

Oats are making a ,fine growth. Grass,
both for pasture and for hay has ma<de
a heavy growth. Alfalfa Is ready to cut,
and haying has begun In Woodson and
the southeast part of Chase, but else
where It 'Is generally too wet. Flax is
looking fairly well In Co't'fey. Oherrles are
ripe, and fine; In Crawford and Wood
son. Clover Is doing well In Woodson.
Bourbon.-Farmwork has been so re

tarded that only a little more than, half
corn-crop will be planted; oats and

ay making a heavy growth; the wheat
rop promises well.
Brown.-The ground Is still too wet to

cultivate; fields have been badly washed,
nd some replating will have to be done;
onslderable ground yet unplowed, and
n low ground will be too wet for some
Ime.
Chase.-Continued wet weather still pre
ents systematic farmwork; Inundated
rops not damaged so much as first re
ported; corn needs cultivating badly; cul
'tlvatlon of corn -and cutting of alfalfa
ave begun In the southeastern part of

the county; wheat Is Improving; most po
tatoes look well.
Chautauqua.-Stlll too wet for farm

work, though some has been done the last
two days; wheat not doing well; alfalfa
Is readY to cut but weather too wet; one
dry week would Improve crop conditions
wonderfully.
Coffey.-Farmwork completely paralyzed

during the past two weeks; 'a great deal
of corn ground not planted; some will ,be
planted to Kaflr-corn and cane instead of
corn; weeds ,growing rrupldly, but too wet
for corn; flax looking fairly well; Neosho
bottoms badly flooded, destroying crops
on low lands.
Crawford.-Too wet for farmwork; cher

ries are fine this year; strawberries are
slower from not having enough sunshine.
Franklln.-Ground drying rapidly during

the past two days; corn-plowing has bll
gun In places.
Jackson.-Week has been too wet for

any farmwork; considerable corn stili un
planted and much replanting to be done;
the 'Corn that Is up needs cultivation;
wheat looks well; oats not doing well;
corn-fields washed In places.
Montgomery.-Cool, cloudy weather with
Ight rains during the 'first' half of week
etarded g·rowth, and cultivation; Ia.tter
art of week more favorable; some

ground will do to plant and CUltivate;
,wheat beginning to ripen.
Shawnee.-Too wet to get Into the fields;

not more than half of the corn pIa.nted;oats growing finely' pastures and mead
ows good; cattle doing well; alfalfa ready
to cut but too wet; much damage to
crops In Kaw bottoms.
Wllson.-No farmwork done this week

on account of the heavy rains last week;
much of the wheat kllled In the bottoms;
corn also badly damaged by the floods.
Woodson.-Corn Is weedy, and yellow in

places; very little farmwork 'being done;oats doing well; good crops of clover and
alfalfa; some alfalfa being cut; cherries
ripe.,
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Reno.�Much damage by high water;
wheat In bloom and generally looking
fairly well; corn Is fair but most fields
are very weedy; some 'Cultivating being
done during the latter part of the week;
much corn on the lowlands Is drowned
out.
Sedgwlck.-Wheat, oats, and other small

grains are looking fine; corn looks well
but Is very weedy; ground has been too
wet to CUltivate.
Stafford.-Flne week for all growing

crops; wheat looks fine and promlseli a
large yield. '

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat' In general Is'ln good :condltlon,

though It shows some slgus of rust In
Hodgeman; It Is headi,ng In Finney and
Lane, and with a little more rain will
make a flne� ,crop in' Ford. "It Is too cool
for corn and it ;has not made,much
growth. Oats are fine In Ford and head
Ing In ;FInney., Rye Is In fine condition;
It Is heading In Finney, Hodgeman, ami
Lane. Barley Is In good condition, and In
Finney Is h,eading. AlfalfrJ, Is beginning
to bloom In Lane. Is being cut In Hodge,
man and' the first crop Is cut In Ford and
Finney but In Finney It Is light. Grass'
has Improved rapidly and stock are do
Ing well. MlIIet looks .fine In Hodgemanwhere they are still plowing for cane
and where some Kafir-corn has rotted In
the ground.
Flnney.-A good growing week; wheat

and rye heaidlng and In fine condition;
barley and oats are also headln,S'; first
crop of alfalfa being cut; good supply of
water In river and Irrigation ditches;
,some good rains In the county during the
week.
Ford.-Wheat, barley, oats, and rye fine;

wheat wlll be a good crop with but little
more rain; first crop of alfalfa cut; cbrn
has made slow growth; rain needed In
west and northwest portions of the
county.
Hodgeman.-Some wheat shows signs of

rust; rye seems to be heading well; farm
ers are stlll plowing for cane; some
Kaflr-corn has rotted In the ground; mil
let looks fine; alfalfa Is being cut.
Kearny.-Dry, cloudy week; too cool for

corn; other crops growing well.
Lane.-Wheat, and rye are heading; al

falfa beginning to bloom; grass, has Im
proved rapidly and cattle are doing weH.

"I regard a wash for cattle and disin
fectant for fllnbles essential for good san
Itary 'Condlllfln, and in filling this re
quirement ltnow that Zenoleum Is not
surpassed In 4uallty."-T. E. B. Sotham,breeder 01, L:orrector and Improver.
There are two processes constantly at

work In,! he human system-decay and
restoration. In bealth there is a perfectbalance belween the two.
Whenever the forces of decay ,become

stronger or more powerful than those of
restoration the balance Is destroyed and
lII-health, disease, or even death ensues.
Of all mankind the brain worker finds

the most dlmculty In preserving this bal
ance, whlcb may be termed the balance

CASR FOR FA.RlIS. We will turn your farmbueln_ or city property Into ready money at once
lrn!8peot1ve ofiocatlon, money II8I1t to your ,home
bank, you can step In, clOG!' tbe deal aDd let the cuh,B8Dd cuh price aDd Qr.mp' for '�ece8IIal7 �pera.

. Chlcaco Bi1sIneea olllxehange, Real lIlGUie Dep",167 Dearbom St., Chicago.
FOR SALE-Re!rlstered AberdeeD-AnIWl cattle·FIfteen bllll8 of aervSceable age, II from 18 to 2t

montila old, aI80 my herd bull for eale or 8lI:ChaDP.Iand a number of yOUDg cows with calv. at aide. J.
am maklDl epeclal prlcee to reduce herd on accountof shortage In pallture. A; L. W;JlDkoop, Bendena.
Kana.

"Wuted u "For 8&18" "For BzcbaD8e." aad
ml&Il or� adverlJ8einenlB for .hon tbDe wID
be� In thla collUDD without ,dIapIQ for 10
_IB -per line of _va Wozda or' Ie. per_. Inl.
tIaIa or a number counted .. one word.· Ouh with
tha order. It wID.,.y. Try It.

CATTLE.

FORSALE,-Flvehead of pare bredRl!ftfordbllll8of aervlceable &Ie. Addreae, ,A. JoDhaon, ClIllll'W'"
ter, KaDlI., breeder uf'hllh-claea Herefords.

FOR SALE-Two abonhom bli118, one in:r herd
bull BeUna Joe 1492tO andGeneralWuhinlton 111'12114.
WriteW. R. Shoemaker, Narka, Kana.

FOB-SALE-FIve good, high-grade Red Polled
bllll8, 14 mOllths old, gentle, price reuonable. Eo R.
Bart, Bron80n, Kana.

_

FOR SALE-Two Scotch-topped bllll8, from 10 to 18
mp.Jltb, Il.ld,.J!Rlt & .fltW_Ol1ft 'dtl!., ".1.... Ill' thet ..
Bloe. �.�. JIlDgle, Alden, wce Counli;r, Kana.

FOB SALE-A few OOolce Shorthorn helfen aDd
younl bulla. X. C. Remenway, Rope, Kana.
FOR SALB-Gn_y bllll8 from beet Nldaterecl

Btook. J. W. PerkInB, 428 Altman BDI14InI, Xanau
ClIi;r, Xo.

,

SWINE.

FOR SALE-4Duroc-J_y lOWS, bred for June,
Joly, and Be'fteDlber farrow, restatered, live dUJU'ent etralns 0 breeding. 100 lIIarch and April pip.N. !1. Sawyer, Cberryvale, KUIL
POLAND-CRINA PIGB-ElIlible for reslatry, :I

?0A���l'I�::m:k:�::, o�er, ,10 each.

FOR SALE-A few nice ;yoonl boarlI of October
farrow, aired by Kan8aa Chief, a IOn of Chief Tecum
aeh 3d. C. 11[. Garver &: Bon, AbUene, Kanau.
FOR SALE-DuroO-Jeney boar, ready for aervlcie.

Re Ia from the famoue Blocher-Burton ItoCII:. J. P.
LuC88, 118 WeI!t 28rd St., Topeka Kana.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOR SALE-Blberliln millet aeed 60 ceoIB perbushel, new 8aoke 16 ceoIB el<l:ra. L. A. Abbo",
:re�r1I�'p�: Can ehlp ever C. R. I. &: P., Banta

pe�'.m1:;Ul�Ga_w�g::.�t=��°tL.n� at ,1.7B

FOR SALE-60 ceoIB per buahe1, 1000 buahela ftrBt
cIaa8 Siberian mille" Backa 16 cen... E. D. XIDI,
Burllnl(tOn, .Kana.

FOR SALE-Golden Yellow popcom, very pro
ductive, excellent for popping, very tender. Packet
6 ceoIBJ. 7 pounda 60 ceJ;l'" 1'. P. OverlaDder, HIIh
Iand,.IUUI8.

200,000 FRUIT TREEsI WholeeaIe prlcee; ne...
catalOl(ue. Baldwin, Nuraer:vman, Seneca, Kana.

PATENTS.

J. A. R0811:N, PATICNT ATTORllII:Y
418 Kan.... A1'811Ue, Topeka, Kanau.

of health. Mental labors consume the
vital forces of restoration more rapidly
than any oNter kind of employment. be
cause the attack Is made directly upon
the ,nervous system which supplies the
power through which every organ of the
body, as well as every muscle voluntarily
or Involuntarily, perform their functions.
The first warning or Sign of danger

comes from sleeplessness, loSS of appetite
and I'ack of ambltionJ energy or strength.
Continued, this conultlon lea<ds to some
atl'ectlon of the lungs', liver,' kidneys, the
brain, stomach or eyes, or If the heart Is
naturally weak, serious complications will
ensue. With the sto�ach trouble will
come headache, exhaustion, Incapacity
for continued exertion and a host of ms
varying In degree and Intensity with the
Individual.
It Is obvious that when the forces of

decay get the upper hand, the,strain up
on the nerves Is Increased, and that too,
at a' time when their vitality Is lowest.
Thus we see that whatever aid 'Is rend
ered must come from without and through
the nerves.
A tonic which will supply the needed

element to the weakened nerves; which
will be so rea<dlly assimilated as to bring
speedy relief; which wm not affect the
most sensitive stomach; which will both
rest the nerves and build them up, Is
found In Dr. Miles' Restorative N�lne,
A. true nerve food, building nerve-force
and, vltallty so quickly that good effects
are felt from the first few doses. It
soothes the tired brain so that sleep may
come; It brings back appetite and the en
joyment of life. Sold on a positive guar
antee to benefit. Send for free Treatise
on Nervous and Heart Diseases to Dr.
Miles .Medlcal Co., Elkhart, Ind.

To Boston and Return for One Fare
for the round-trip from Chicago via Nick
el Plate Road, for Christian Scientists'
meeting In JUlie. Tickets on '3ale June
25, 26 and 27, with extended return limit
of August 1. Stopover at Niagara Falls,
In either direction, without extra charge,
and at New York returning on paymenst
of fee of $1.00. No excess fare charged on
any of our trains. Write John Y. Cala
han, General Agent, 113 Adams St., Room
298, Chicago, for detailed Information. (6)

New York Butter Market.
Average for week or June 1·6 22.870

When writing advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

HOR8�8 AND MULES.

XULES FOR I!ALE-A c8r40t of, 1- aDd,S.,..olda; wtllln, to take part pa,y In trottIDl";!:d atal
Ilona. Ad!UeIItB OttoD. Bt&UaN, BedaD,
WANTED-To buy or kade, a�1IIdaIe IItaIIIoD
�pan of good muleL R. W. cAfee, ToI*kA.

, PROBPEOI' FARlII-OLYDEBDALlIl STALLIONS, SRORTRORN CA'rl'LID and l'OLABDCHINA ROGS. Write for DrIcee of IID_ IIIlIJng-

In Kanau. R. W. )leAf., Topeka, Kana.

FARMS "!"1D, R�CHES.

IF YOU WANT a farm ID eutem KanIU, let ue
llgore w1th you. Write ue what you wan" No
trouble to 8bow our farma, and they aeIl themaelv8ll.
Good farme for from ,10 III 120 per acre. Garriaon &:
Stu4ebaIter, Florence, .Kana,
FOR SALE-81D acre farm, Improved,� nice,

and good land, grove arcund buUdlna1l, ll�_alfalfa atarted, 6mn. northweat EllIa, xana. Write
!; iJ. nlpl;c,;;'Eil!::,�; !!�� !!�: .

SNAP NO. 16-160 &erell, no ImprovemenIB good,
nice, emootn land, all under oultlvatlon; iiioee to
Florence and achool; wID make nice home; price
!!ss:��=���:eJt���Fl=':�=
FREE-Farm del!CrlptioDl, prlcea, information·

Stalle pocket map 1900 Oenau 10 ceo... Buckeye
AIIency, APicola, KanL

RANCK FOB SALE-I860 -. ll�_ of
creek bottom, with model ImprovemenIB, 140_
alfalfa, GOO 8CreII pastlml, halaDce number one farm
land. For further Information addfttIB G. L. Onllllr,
Real Estate Dealer and Auctioneer,Clyde, Kana.
SOlliE BARGAINS In farm laDda In�.

Couni:.!7fBU, ID farme r&IIIInc from 80_. DPoB. B. ton, Wellla, Kana. -

FOR SALE-Farma and-nooo. In oentnl aDd
w8IIIierD Kan8u. We have lOme peat baJ'DlDa ID
weetem nocha Write_ B. F. Xeek, lIntohlD-
lIOn,�

,

M ISCELLANEOU&.

YOUNG LADY wanIB altuatlon u houae-keeper.N. BODl, R. R. 8, Ot!a&e City, KaDlI.
,

FOX, COON AND WOLF ROUNDS, beet In
America, pope and trained dolii', a180 pedllrreed folt
terrier pup&. Write tor prices. S. J. Van .Raub, BaD
AntoniO, '1)X88.
DB lIUER BROS.' POPOTILLO, the Xexlcan

herb oure for the kldne;ya. bladdt'r and bed-'I\'8�,26c aDd 500 elze; postpaid. Sample free. Las Criicee,
New Melt.

TVlo more Uttel'll of thoee htgh-bred Scotch Collie
pupe, onl,y one week old, hat yoo will have to hook

��r:.r�.u�:ttl!J.0:ro��t�;o��Groft

WANTED_ WooL-Bend ue IIaIIlplee of you
whole clip, '1\'8 will P8¥ market pi'loe. TopekaWoolen MUla, Topeka, Kana.

600,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write l1li

��J'���p�::�;=!n�.J�!J..:t
en Mill Co., North Topeka, ,Kana.

CREAM Beparatol'll Repaired 'at Gerdom'. Ka·
,hIDe Shop 820 Kanaaa Ave., Topeka, Kana'

WANTED-lIIoney to let patent on aqulck4lll1lnC
toy. WID live 7B per cent of what It llella for. Renry
Bolte, Webater, S. Dakota.

The Stray List
Week Ending_May 21.

Crawford Counli;r-John VleIB, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. D. Bale, (P. O. lIIoCu!1e),

1II8¥ 13, 1903, one acrrel pony 8 or 9 yean old. fou
feet ellht IDchel! high, white lace, all four feetwhite,left hlp down; valued at ,15.

Cherokee Countl'-W. R. Shatrer, Clerk.
ROBBES-Taken up by J. 111. Keith, In Lyon til.

(P. O. Columbuo), May 1, 1903, one 8J;e1' hone, eIIt ID
left ear, 16 band. blgh, mane roaohed; valUed at�.?:,� 8���:"g:n���s�r��h l�o���ld��� :Iu!
face, mane roached, 14� hands high; valued at '10.
One acrrel mare, blaze face, mane roached, 14 haDdII
high; valued at ,20.

Week Ending June 4-
Cherokee County-W. R. Sba1I'er, Clerk.

HOBBE AND MARE-Taken up by F. X. Gust,In Shawnee tp. (P. O. Messer), lIIa:r 13ill903, o!,-e ba,y
horse, 16� hand8, foretop clipped, ta boboea, ahod
all around, 8 yeal'll old; valued at f66. Also one black

����:O��a�:Ji�� :��':.t���� �d necIr.,

Kearny Counli;r-J. C. Rart, Clerk.
CATTLE-Taken up bJ. Isaac E. Bruner, In RIb-

�J�:'l\�e�'�'\,n�feli h�,u� 1�:'n.:: �fefi
�ert�� o������:���� s:::\.:lfe��r::r:face. underellt In right ear. Total valoe, 140.

Week Ending June 11.
Labette County-A. H. McCarty, Clerk.

(P�t?J!:.�;;,��k��l'Uf,;,��; �':,d�'1t���
�:���:� t;::I�sf��t8a;:,u-,!ngrJ;<'�a1�eJ� m:
Also one red Hereford cow, weight 800 pouuda, 8pllttn left ear, dehorded, white face; valued at ,16.

PATENTSObtalnecL Low Feee,
EIIIIl' PqJllenIB, Free
AdYlce,WUlIaar.ItJl,
I8QI Ii' 1it"W.h,,D.C.

D,RAFT STOCK
FOR SALE.

600 dratt-bred Mares, Geldings, and Mules
tor sale, 1n car-load lots, from 1 to 8

years old; good bone and colors.

Scott & Rhodes, Daar Trail, Colo.
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SILVER WYANDOTTES-Standard bred, farm
raDlJe prize winners for fourteen years. EgVj.!�' Little Chick T�ouble. and How to Pro-
fort4;60fort2. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia..

, vent Them.
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS for 8aIe, 6 cenm.a We have received a-number of let-

piece. Minnie M. Steel, Gridley, Kanll.
ters recently asking for a cure for

SUNNY NOOK POULTRY YARDS-S. C. B bowel trouble in young chicks. In re-

�::om=."'�.:":�=' KOOd layen,tl per 16.
ply to this question we would �ay the
treatment should be administered be-

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Speclal sam- h hi k h t h d W have
mer prices. 15 egga, 60 cents; 80, ,L E. J_ :mv�, fore t e c c s are ace. e

Box 21, Fort Scott, Kane. read Mr. M. M. Johnson's article on

"Chicks With Bowel, AUment," in

10:>l!rs�-�11�h\"r>��ft:\e:J:n11:r= which he says, "there are perhaps a
Nellie E. Stallard, Sedan, Kane. dozen causes and as many preventives,
PURE S. C. B. Leghorn 'eiga, 3D for tl; P � lOOp; whl1e .the real cures are very scarce

entli'e new blood. Orden promptly lUled. l!'. • things." This assertion is only too
Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

true and goes to show that the trouble-
WHITE LIGHT,WHITE PLYMOUTH BOClIB, is in nine cases out of ten hereditary.

the prize-winners at the KanBM Stats Poul\ry .1lC!"J This season we bought some eggs of a1808. Remarkable lor clear whits plumace ul_
with exceptional alze aud shape. EnII frOm our noted breeder, paying a long price for
beIIt matlnga, f2.60 lor 16. Usher'" Jicbon, 1711

them; we incubated them under good,Clay st., Topeka, Kaue.
trusty hens, fed them same a'S the

FOR SALE CHEAP-PedI� Scotob eom. chicks hatched from our own eggs, but
PUPl!.' w. H. Rlchardo, V. S., mporla, Kana.

in spite of us they, one by one, died

�6QO(JKE......
-�",-

.....-.���.I.�_""},��.�: ,!f,_:"n_� :,g,lr��'; with bowel trouble, while the chicks
• , - ._- - ... 110m oUf oW!! llgt,Jg with th� lIa.rnA feed:Balllhman, Wymore, Neb, .

hiding and care, look earty, v gorous an
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-From

are growing like' weeds.lIDe flock Hawkins straln..l15 lor ,1.60: 46 for'" AD-
There is no question I-n our minds 'nleWynkoop, Bendena, JJonlphau Co., Kana.

but that in the majority of cases, as
REDUCED PRICES on egga balance of ..eon.

bit bl isII per setting, ,4 lor five settings on R. C. W. x.e.- Mr. Johnson says, owe rou e

horns, White Guineas, Fine R. C. Leghom oockerele traced back to the weak condition of
cheap. Mrs. Winnie Cbambers, Onlllla, Kane.

_ the flock that laid the eggs. It is very

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FAR)[ an enN true too much soft, wet food will at
to hatch hlllh-llcoring BulfPlymouthBocD. No fect"'the digestive organs and produce

g!�.:tg�II::���ar�.t B�6��:;::i.�Wi� bowel trouble. In such cases the trou
f2. c. W. Peckham, Haven, Kana. ble can easily be corrected, by supply-
BLACK MINORCAS-Wcrld's greatest laylnl ing grit, feeding small seeds, well

IItrsIn beautiful In shape, color, and comb, srand baked Johnnie-cakes and leaving offwinter layers, Egga '1,60 per 15, 16 per 100. Geel'll8
the soft food.' But when we have aKern, 817 Oeage et., l'..eavenworth, Kane.

brood of chicks with bowel trouble that
_

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. ROOK EGGS-I have
h di Idoomblned acme of tlJe best Collie blood InAmm- has inherited t e sease, a cure wou

ca' pups sired by ScOtbPld Bay and such dame.. be a scarce thing. Then the treatmentH,u,dBCme Nellie and FrancisW, and othera Jnet.. 1 t t b i thegoOd. B. P. Reck eggs from exhibition stock: no.e for bowe ailmen s mus e n

better: 15 years' experience with this breed. FcP shape of a preventive, and this must
,

&1.60 � 15, Write your wants. W. B. WI1IlamII,
be administered to the fowls that'laytella, Neb.
the eggs. For a preventive for bowel

SOOTCH TERRIERS-FInest bred In this ooun- ailments in chicks we would flrst see
,try. Heather Prince, the champion of Sootland,

t t k f 11 aand alre 01 Nosegay Foxglove, out 01 tbe champion that the paren s oc was u y m -

Imported Remany Ringlet, best service at our kp- tured and that no hereditary diseased
nela. G.W. Bailey, Beattie, Kanll. influences dated back to the grandpar-

ents. No diseased parents can trans
mit the pink of health to their off
spring. We wi11 venture to say that
99 per cent of bowel troubles in chicks
can be traced direct to lice on the par
ent stock. This may seem strange to
some who have never made such
things'a study, but nevertheless it is
true.
I remember a few seasons back a

friend remarked to me, "We are hav
lng plenty of trouble this spring, our
hens w1ll just not sit; the hens are con

stantly leaving the nest and what few
chicks do hatch die with bowel trou
ble." I advised him to clean up and
get rid' of the lice and his hens would
give him no more trouble in leaving the
nests and the chicks would cease dy
ing with bowel trouble. He at once

took my advice and his trouble in that
direction was no more. When we pre
vent the ravages of lice, we strike at
the root of at least 75 per cent of the
diseases which poultry, old or young,
fall heir to. We are aware of the fact
that lice may not be the direct cause
of some special disease, but lice in a

majority of cases are at the root of
the trouble sapping the vitality, the
life's blood from the fowls. Annihila
tion to lice can be brought about very
successfully by a few applications of
some reliable liquid lice-killer to the
roost poles once a week during the
early spring, and occasionally during
the summer. After we have the parent
stock clean' and in the pink of health
we are well on the road to success,
with strong, vigorous. chicks.
Proper feeding then is the next

question to consider. First we wi11
consider the chicks hatched with hens.
Bowel trouble in chicks is often
brought on by feeding too soon and
too much. When we take the hen and
brood 01'1: the nest we place her in a

clean coop with plenty of wheat straw
for bedding and let her alone for forty
eight hours, so far as the chicks are

concerned, but give the hen a full feed
of coarse grain and provide water in a

shallow vessel. After the chicks are

forty-eight hours old we give them fine
grit to pick at. Very often we place
chick grit in the coop for them to pick
at as soon as we remove them from
the nest. Our flrst feed is table-scraps
or wheat-bran soaked in sweet milk
seasoned with pepper and squeezed
dryas possible. For the first two or
three days we feed but twice a day,
after that we feed from three to four
times a day, giving them only what
they will clean up in a few minutes.
After chicks are ten days or two weeks
old we feed alternately small seeds and
occasionally give them a mash consist
ing of com-meal, middlings and blood- .

meal, with plenty of fresh, clean water
and place charcoal and grit where they
can have free access to t.hem ,all the

I
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POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
Exclusively. Farm raised. Egga per settlnl of 16,

II. Incuhator users write for special prlcee In 1\10
lots. P. H. MAHON, R. D. No.8, Clyde, Oloud CO.,
Kan8.

Sunny Summit Farm Pure-Ired Plllltry"
Silver Spangled Hamburge,Amerl� Dumlnlquee,

S. C. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Barred and Bulf
Recks, S. C. Black Mlnorcas, Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys. Eggs ,I per 15; turkeys t2 per 9.

VIRA B:.lILEY� Kln•••." K••••

BLACK MINORCAS
BI••est La.,ers .e BI••eat •••• Em for

hatching, ,1.60 per 15. 4,lso at same price egga lrom
choice matings of Light Brabmas, Dark BJ'Bhmas,
Black Langsbans, White, Sliver and Golden Wyan
dottee Barred and Buff Plymouth Recks, S, C.White
and Brown Leghcrns, Rese Comb American Doml
ntquee Houdans, White Crested Black POIlshJ.Bulf
Laced Polish. JAS. C. JONES, Leavenworth, Kans.

Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale.

EGGS from our best pen headed by a cockerel
Bcorlng 94 points, mated to twelve extra fine pullets,
for ,2 per setting of 15. Eggs from birds having run
of the farm, ,I per 15. Can furnish large orders for
setting' Incubators on short notice as we have a Jarpdnumber 01 laying hens. Our stock Is 6rat-ela8B an

aure to produce good results tbat will pl_ you.
AddresB .

F. W. DIXON, Holton, K.n••

DUFF'S
POULTRY
During tbe:summer
montbs we w1l1 sell
all our 1In� breeders,

----------' consl8tlngofover400
one-year-old birds, from our breedlng-pena of
this season', Birds coating us from $5 to ,25 will
aU go at from '1.50 to es each. We will also sen
spring cblcks all summer.. Our stock can not
be excelled by any In standard requirements
and bardtnesa. Barred Plymouth Rocks,White
Plymoutb Recks, BuffCochins, Partridge Coch
Ins, Black Laog8han8, LIght Brnhruns, Silver
Wyandotte", White WYAndottes, Silver Span
gled Hamburg" and S. C. Brown Leghorns.
Single birds, pairs, trios and breedIng penH,
Circulars Free. Write your wants.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kana.

CRITERION HOTEL
•ROADWAY AND 41ST STREET,

NEW YORK.
HANDY TO EVERYWHERE.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

G. T. STOCKHAM,
Formerly Manager Midland Hotel, Kania. Cit,.

��� TREES best by Test-7S Veen
LARGEST Nuraery.

FBUITBoOKfree. w. CASH
WANT MORE SALESMEN P YWeeki

STARK BRO!, Louiliana,Mo.; HUlIII�e, Ala.; E�
TREES kept dormaat tlll:May lA. Peach

trees one year fromb.!, 1 ud 2 eta.
each. .6..180 pear, quince, Japan plums. '.llrcuiar free.
R. 8. Jelln.ton, Box 17, St.ckl•." Delaw.re.

nm KANSAS FARMEit.

,,,Itt Jouftru lard.1

, I / lUNE 11, 19'Ga.
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A prominent Southern lady, Mrs,
Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how
she was- cured of backache, dizziness, pain-
ful and irregular periods by the use of

;/

Lydia E. PinldWn's Vegetable Compound. -\" ��-

"D� MRS. PINKHAM:-Gratitude compels me to.aoknowledgs thegreatmerlt of your Vegetable Compound. 1 have suffered for four years
•

with irre�r and painful menstruation, also dizziness, pains in the backand lower limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded the time to come whichwould only mean suffe� to me.
"Better hea.lth is all J wanted, and cure if possible. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable (Jomp�und brought me health and happiness in afew short month�. I feel like another person now. My aches and painshave left me. Life seems new and sweet to me, and everything seemspleasant and easy.
" Six bottles brought me hea.lth, and was wortli more than monthsunder the doctor's caret which really did not benefit me at all. I am satisfied there is no medicme 80 good for sick women as your VegetableCom:p,ouncl, and I advocate it to my lady friends in need of medicalhelp. '-MRs. B. A. BLANOHARD,422 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.•

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painfulmenstruation, weakness, leucorrhma, displacement or ulceration of the womb thatbearing-down feeling, .iI?-flamm�tion. of the ovaries, backache, bloati�g (or8a.tulence), general deblhty, in�lgestlOn, and nervous p.rostration,?r are beset. WIth such symptoms as dizziness, faIntness, las-
situde, excitability, irritability, nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, .. all-gone" and
.. want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues and
hopelessness, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
,-Yege.table Compound at once removes such
,i�troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
'';iYoU need the best.

, ;"",�,< ASevere Case ofWomb Trouble Cured
in Philadelphia.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: - I have been
cured of severe female troubles bythe use of Lydia E. Pinkham"
Vegetable Compound. I war,
nearly ready to give up but seeing

your advertisement I purchased one bottle
of your medicine, and it did me so muchgood that I purchased another, and the result was so satisfactory that Ibought six more bottles, and am now feeling like a newwoman. I shall

never be without it. I hope that my testimonial will convince womenthat yo� Vegetable Compound is the greatest medicine in the worldfor falling of. the womb.or any other female complaints."-MRS. MAyCoDY, 2660 BITch St., Philadelphia, Pa..
.

Remember, everywoman Is cordldUy invited to write to Mrs.Pinkham if there Is anything about her symptoms she does notunderstand. Her address is Lynn, Mass., her advice is free andcheerfully glven to everyailingwoman who asks for it.

time. With this regime of feeding,
with freedom of range, l::llccess i!l as
sured .

The manner of feeding incubator
chicks is comparatively the same as
with the natural hen except we use

decidedly more pepper in their feed for
a stimulant, as it seems that chicks
hatched in incubators do not have the
"snap" and vim for the first few dJ!,)I's
of their life as the chicks hatched,,·by
natural methods. Low_ temperature,� or
too high temperature in the in,ctillatc;>r,
will cause bowel trouble in, incubator
chicks. Likewise, uneven temperature
throughout the hatching process'will
in every instance' cause bowel trouble.

To prevent bowel trouble with incuba
tor chicks it is very necessary to main�
tain a uniform temperature in the egg
chamber during the hatching process.
-J. C. CLIPP, in Farmer's Guide.

Geese for Market.
There is little trouble incurred in

goose raising, says Ida M. Shepler, in
,Twentieth Century Farmer, nearly all
ferUle· goose-egg hatch and the geese
hatched usually all live. Of course, if
-you have thought a flock of twenty tur
keys a good-sized flock for your work,
you must double up and raise about
forty geese. This will even up the



,
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price. But let-me say �at atter ,yoU
get the geese started they will come on
themselves without the' worry and

.

looking after you give the turkeys: One
hundred are no more trouble t.han "ten,
except as to the amount of feed given.
Those who raise goslings for the mar
ket claim that no fowl is up and out
of the way to market so soon. r,you,
have neither cholera, blackhead, or oth
er disease to combat, except it mlj.y be'
a weakness in the legs, which will ,kill

.

them. This is brought about by: over-
feeding them.

"

It is claimed that the first eggll laid
in the season give strongest goslings:
This does not always hold good, lis we
have known the last eggs laid to hatch
well and produce hardy goslingsdrom
the moment they stepped out of the
shell.
Set the eggs under good-sized hens,

from five to seven being the right 'hum
ber. The nest should be low, as .near
the ground as possible and not ml!oke
it too damp. Begin two weeks before
hatching to sprinkle the" eggs every
other day and, within a few days of
hatching, every day. If possible,�keep
the hen on the nest while .the eggs are

liiHclilllg, as al Lhls UUIG '�he gf!!!l!nge
need the moisture conserved in the
nest to keep the membrane from 'hard
ening around and killing them. The
hen's body does this, best. Feed her
on the nest. Gosli.ngs do well raised
without a mother. A common box-can
be made to do duty as a brooder. TlVen
ty to thirty can occupy it. Like chick
ens, they must not be fed for several
hours after hatching-thirty-six hours
at least. If kept in a brooder' tp,ey
must be let out three or four ttmes a

day to' pick grass. Scalded cracked
corn or'baked corn-cake is their first
meal, but three-fourths their food from
two days old and on must consist of
green stuffs. When two weeks old they
can be turned out into a lot with a

pen to shelter them at night and' when
stormy. Goslings will not thrive well
if shut up tight at night. They re

quire plenty of fresh air.

Care of Chicks In Numbers.
During the past wee'k we have taken

off about 150 young chicks, partly
hatched by hens and partly by incuba
tor, as there were hens enough to care
for them without using our brooders.
We used hens and the "weaning-boxes"
(as we call them). They are shoe
boxes with lath fronts and a door large
enough to admit a hen. These boxes
are generally used in dividi'!g the
brooder chicks after they are old
enough to wean from lamp- heat, in
which the chicks are put to roost at
night, and finally when they are
weaned from these boxes they are put
upon perches to roost.
In

--

taking off a large number of
chicks-100 or 200 of the same age
and hens are to be used as mothers,
we confine each hen to a box, as above
described, and give her 30 to 35 chicks,
placing the boxes in shelter, and make
a run about 8 by 12 feet, of planks 12
inches high. If the boxes can be so'
placed that the chicks will not come

together, the plank runs are not nece&.'
�

sary, as they serve only to keep each
brood with their mother; otherwise
they are liable to all go to one hen an'd','
'overcrowd; this is one great trouble
with brooder chicks, overcrowding.
With the hens all confined and plank
runs made to keep chicks all in place
and in shelter, we have them "under
our thumb;" the feeding and watering
of them is not such a task as if they
were more scattered. Greaslng or dust
ing the hens for lice is less laborious.
When a sudden rain-shower comes all
are in safety. Taking it all around it
is a labor-saving plan. Especially
would I advise this plan while the
chicks are young; as they become old
er and stronger .. free of vermin and
able to follow the hens through the
weeds and grass, they can be given
more liberty and a wider range. But
while the chicks are young is the time
to care for them well. Feed and water
regularly, and see that all are free
from lice and in such shape that .the
hens will hover them when chilly.
To prepare food for a lot of young

chicks is no small item, especially if
we try to bake bread for them, as
some do, We bought a barrel of rolled
oats early in the season at a cost of
something over $6, but it has been a

labor-saving investment as well as a

sUcMssfui one. While the hens and
chicks are kept conflned the hens are
fed corn and the chicks rolled oats.
Water is given in the teacup and sau
cer; the cup can be either upside down
in the saucer or not.; it holds more and
lasts longer right sid'e up, and the hens
can also drink from the cup an'd the
chicks can not get wet. When the

- chicks are old enough to be turned on
range they can be fed whole wheat and
cracked corn or pop corn. A dry roost
Ing-plaee should be provided for them
and occasionally cleaned and kept free
from mites.-E. W. Geer, Farming
ton, Mo., in Journal of Agriculture.

We ciirdlallY invite our readers to consult os when
eftr therm,!:£re any information In resard to sick or
l&me an , and thus II8Blet os In making this de
partment one of the Interaatlng featoree of the Kan
... Farmer. Give age, color. and sex of antinal, etat
Ing symptoms accurately. of how long etandlng, and
what treatment, If any, baa been reeorted to. All re
plies tbrollih tbls column are free. In order to re
ceive a prompt reply, a1Ilettera for thle department
Ihould elft tbe inquirer'S post omce, shOuld be
BIpedwith hllrfoll name, and should be addressed to
Dr. Oeo. C. Prichard, V. B_, 110 E!I&t Tenth Btreet,
1'9�g, Kans. Telephone No. 819: elthe�!,�_o_�,__

Bloody Urine.
I have a mare colt 12 days old. It

seemed all right for the fil'st four days,
then it passed bloody water. It grad
ually got better, and Friday morning
water looked all right; but when we
brought the mare in at noon the colt
was passing clear blood. To-day if
seems better, but drips all of Ute time.
It does not seem to have pain but is
weak, lays down most of the time, but
has good appetite. SCOTT REZEAW.
Pratt County.
Answer.-This condition is frequent

ly met with in young colts. It is
merely a symptom�f some mal-condi
tion of the kidneys or bladder, due in
some instances to deranged digestive
functions, in others to tardy functional
activity of the organs themselves. Me
dicinal treatment: Give 3 or 4 ounces
of raw linseed oil as a drench, to be
followed by acetate of ammonia, 3
ounces; spJrlts nitrous ether, 1 ounce;
tincture belladonna, 4 drams; water,
sufficient for 12 ounces; mix. Sig.,
tablespoonful 3 times a day.

Shoulder-slip.
I have a :i-year-old gelding colt which

I hitched to a disk-harrow about .rour
weeks ago, and worked him next the
tongue as one of the four horses for
two half-days. This was before the
rains came and the ground was firm
and it wdrried him. The third day he
'was lame apparently in right shoulder,
and walked stiff in right foreleg. The
lower part of shoulder protruded un

naturally when he walked. I turned
him out in pasture with some colts.
He plays some but is lame yet. There
is a sunken place just back of where
the collar works 8 or 10 inches long
and 2% or 3: inches wide and %, inch
deep. What is the treatment, or will
the shoulder fill out again itself if I
let him run in the pasture?
Marion county. R. R. MITCHELL.
Answer.-Your colt has what is

called shoulder-slip, due to bruising and
straining of the muscles. Treatment
indicated is: Use plenty of hot water
and follow by blistering with the fol
lowing: red iodide of mercury, one part
to six parts of lard or vaseline. Mix
thoroughly and apply a little well.
rubbed in with the hand over the
muscles that are atrophied. Grease af
ter thtrty-slx hours, and repeat in ten
days.

-Ruptured Mare.
I have a 3-year-old mare that had a

colt four weeks ago. The colt was
dead when found, and the mare was
ruptured some; and there is a discharge
of foam from her. She is feeling good.
What shall Ldo for her?
Lane County. W. W. COOK.
Answer.-But little can be done for

your mareastde from keeping the parts
clean. Should some of the fretal mem
branes remain they should be removed
by the hand, and for, this work an

experienced man should be employed if
possible. If an experienced man is un

available, do it yourself, at once thor
oughly but carefully.

I '
.

HOlUB.. J
Perchero"Hors""

HENRY AVERY .t. eON, WAKEFIELD, KAN�Ae.

ReglsteredStallionsForSale
15 HEAD AT. SPECIAL PRICES CONSISTING OF

Five Percherons, 2 to 6 years old_ll black but one, and that a black-grey; two. black yearHng Percherons; tour Shires, II to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horses, 11- and 4-year-olds;one registered Saddle stall1on. All but two at prices trom 82XJO to 11,00II each. Come atonce tor bargains. SNYDER. BR.OS., WlNPIELD, KANSAS.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS AND
'" SHORTHORNS' .,p.

Percheron Herd headed by Caelno (46t82) 27880. PrIze-wInner Notional Show ot !hfronoe1901. WInDer otftrst prle at M1BIouri and Kan8BII State FairS 1902.'Shorthorn herd headedby Alrdrle Viscount, a son ot the great Lavender V1Bcount, champion ot America lillllOOand 1901. Stock tor sale. Address _
'

J. W. a J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANs'.

MILLET

America'.' Leading
Ho�.e Importers'

At the Orent Percheron Show of Franoe our etaIIIlIns won BYel'FPo••lltle Pint PrIze with one exception. PIftJ' of them werePrIse-wlDDen., '

At We recent lateraadoDal Live .!Itollk )hpO.UIOD our Perch
eron StallIons won VlaamploD.ltlp and ......e..,. P1r.t PrIze In the rep
�1='d:D� except one. They a1so won Pint PrIze u thejBe.t

Onr French Coach Bta11Ioos WaDP1r.t Evel')'Where. _U you 11ft In a neighborhood where a rea11y fIrIJt..cI.- IIta1ll0n Ieneeded and where the prof_lonal eta11Ion men will not b�the ben,
I------------ =r���v':����:=t!r�:h�=-f���fitc::e�,.plan
We Import more theretore oan .en cheaper than anybody el...

McLAUGHLIN BR�S., Columbus, Ohio,
Emmetebur•• Iowa. Kan.a. City. Mo.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm.' Prospect Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

FOR BALE-Two OlydesdaleBtalllonl one6 years old, weight �60 pounds, the other I
i�:!':'d?ld, weight 1,4 pounds;repteredan.4
Inspection and correspondenoe Invtted.

When writing advertfaera pleue mg
tlon Kansas Farmer.

SEEDS
Plant' Trees For Posts

Catalpa, O.ap, and R.usslan Mulberry Seedlings, one year old lor plantlna'. The Catalpa
are Irom seed selec:te4 Irom known Speclo.a trees. Write lor prlcea stating number wanted.

Peters « Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

great many young colts have bog-spav
ins which disappear as they grow old
er. A mild blister, such as cantharides,
one part to six of lard or vaseline, once
in three or four weeks, perhaps would
be advisable.

Cash forYour Farm
We can sell your farm, home, or bosln_ qnlcklyfor cash, no matter where located. Bend (JescrJptlonand we will show you how. Offices In 16 cities. Eetab-

lIabed 1893. A. A. ROTTJ.'IfER & CO.,'119 Real Elltate Trullt Bid•• , PhUa•• Pa.

,=11; .

F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans.
Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAAD-CHINA HOGS

For Sale-FIfteen young eta11Iona and a few mares.
Inspection and correspondence invited.

J. 8. PEPPARD,
1101 I, 1117 W,.tath Sf.
(Near Banta Fe Bt.)

Kansas City. Missouri.

CANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS

Bog-spav'-n.
I have a yearling colt with a bog

spavin on the left hind leg caused by
a strain from getting caught in the
fence. He is not lame yet and it does
not seem to be sore. I have not done
anything for it. What is a good reme-
dy? CRAS. W. FINDLY.
Butler County.
Answer.-If you will let your colt

entirely alone the spavin will undoubt
edly disappear by the time the colt is
4 years old-perhaps long before. A

What Dr. A. 'T� Peters, N8bra8�i'af.�c�rlm8nt Sa,s About �enol�uDl Dip=c'l have glven Zenoleum a very severe test, and am more than pleased. '

.

"

DR. A. T. PETERS, Lincoln, Neb.Send for copies of NZenoleum Veteriliuy Advisor" and "Pidle'. Trouble.... and Bee wh,t others Bay about It. Books mailed free. Sample gallon of Zenoleom '1.50. eJ:preBB prepaid."The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip." , ZEllNER DISIIIFECTANT CO, �1 BATES STREET. DETROIT, MICHI8AII. Five l1al1on9, 16.25, freight prepaid.
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D M TROTT An ILENE, KAS. famous Du
•• roc-Jers�ys, Poland-Chinas.

Resl�wred Stock. DUROv-.lERSEYS, contains
breedel'll of the leading strains.

N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

G W. BAILEY, BEATTIE, KANS. For Sale
• Famous Pedllrleed Duroe-Jersey Swine.

8egbitered Scotch Terrier dogs. Fine, young stock,
IDOonth. old. Nosegay Foxiliove at stud. Corre

.pondenDe sottctted,

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC-JERSEYS.
J. U. 1I0VVE,

VVlehlta, I[ane••
Farm 2 m lies west of

.

city on Maple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
No stock for lIlLIe at present..

B. D.i.VIS, F..t.t:RVIIDW, BROWN oo., KANSAS.

'" DUROC-JERSEYS. ..,
Dnroc-Je_,. For Bale-Choice July, August and

I!!eptember pip for eale, botb sexes. PrlceB reason-

able. !'IIe....ton Bro•• , Wbltln" Kan ...

Llrci-bDned and Long-bodied Durac-Jerseys
'I bave lOme cbolce fall pigs for we. If you are

lool"n, for .ometblng &ood, write for prices.
&. S. OOWEE, R. F. D. No. I, CARBONDALE, KANS.

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

DUfQC - Jersey Swine.
lMlO bead to choose from. write iiii yoiii' wiiiiUi.

MllIIk.n Bro•• , Buxton, Wlieon (lo., Kanll.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
lIlverytblnc Ie 80Id except a few pigs of September

farrow. Am &180 offering one of my herd boar for

we. J. F. Vhandler, Frankfort, Kans.

•••Maplewood Herd of •••

DUROC-JERSEYS
__ JUUDXl> BY OUR FINE BERD BOAR --

M I 8 8'0 URI C HAM P ION 16349.

Have on band some extra line pigs of this spring'.
farrow, for which we are booking orders. Write for

..bat yon want.

J. M. IMIIAUSER .. CO.,
.R. F. D. No.�, - - - - - - - - - Sedalia, Mo.

8tandard Herd of Reslatered

Duroc-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora Goats.

Swine herd heat ed by Big Joe 7868 and
Ohio Chief. Cattle herd beaded by Kansas

tB08. All stock reserved for October sale.

PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co" KIS,

POLAND-,CIIINA SVVINE.

Dietrich 6c Spaulding, Richmond, Kas,
For Bale-Imperial Chief 3d, litter brotber to our

great snow sowa. Some choice fall boars and gilts.
Place your order for gllts-brpd for fall farrow.

East Side Herd Poland-Chinas
CombineR tbe best strains of blood In the breed, 24

spring lttters, Royal Blue 27642 by Big Chief 'I'ecum
aeh 2d, lint boar In service. Write for list of sires and
dams In herd. W. H. BARR, ELLIOTT, IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley Co., Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boare

for sale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland- Chinas
Hae some extra 'line IIl1ts bred; also some fall

boars. WUI sell Sen. I n.now, be by
Perfect I Know. AddreSR-

F. P.1UAGUIltE, - - HUTCllINSON, KANS.

Elmdale 'Herd of High·Class
POLAND - CH I NAS
Sbawnee Chief 28502 at bead of berd. A few cbolce

fall boars for sale.

W. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 1, North Topeka, KII.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM

POLAND=CHINAS.
I keep constantly on band all sizes and ages of

hlgb-class Poland-China pigs. Quality high, prices
low. Write for description and price to

H. W. CHBNBY, North Topeka, K.\lIs.

PECAN HERD OF

Poland -Chinas
Wlll you want a few Bred Sows or GUts
for tall farrow, bred to Model Tecumseh
or American Royal? Also fall Boars,
sired by Model Tecumseh 64183.

J. N. VVOODS &; SON,
ll� F. D. No.3. Ottawa,l[ane

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PURE-BRED

Poland-Ohinas
For Bale-A few choice Boars and 60

Gllto, some bred for early spring farrow.

Write, or �\,we and see .•...••.••.

Gus Aaron, Leav�i,,!:0�h�'Ka8.

FOR SALE Poland-()blna Ho.a.!, Hoi
stein-Frlellian uattlel

eltber sex. Beat strains represented. H. N. HOLDE
MAN, Rural Route No.2, Girard, KaDBa8.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, TOJlEKA, KANSAS,
BBBllDDEB AND SHIPPER OF

POLAND-VHI!'IIA 1l0GS, JERSEY (lATTLE,
S. L.WYANDOTTE (lHI(lKEN8. Eggs In seaaon

WAMEGO HERD
•••OF•••

Pofand-Ohtn as
Wltb Black Tecomseh 25116 at bead, he by Big Te-

�;:'::���h� ���':,��;I�u:!J:C� 1�":O::'�"���t
and mllrklnl!1!. Large M. B. turkeys and B. P.
chickens for sale. Correopond wltb me at Wamego,
Pottawatomle County, Kan8a8. C. J. HUGGINS.

.

...THOROUGHBRED...

Poland-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gUts. 1

have some nice open June gUts and can

spare a few yearl1ng bred sows. Orders
booked for spring pigs by Keep On 61016 Im

perial Chief 3d 28978, Black Perfection 271831
and Corwin Improver 26768. On MISSOUrI
Pacific R. R., one mUe west of Kickapoo,
Kans. JOHN BOLLIN.

�. P. D. No.5, Leavenworth, Kans.

Providence Farm

Poland • Chinas.
Oorrect by Corrector, Perfection Chief 2d by
Chief Perfection 2d, Jewell's Silver Chief, and
KrOn Prln, Wilhelm, berd boars. Up-to-date

ft='!t; t�dlnferd?Ual��ngan�clra��r ��r:.
J. L. STRATTON,

One - Mile • Bouthweot -of- Ottawa, Kans.

010_:1.:0.2 O-u.i:

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS
AND BERKSHIRES.

KIRKPATRICK'S

Poland - Chinas
We offer for the first time in many years

the tops of our fall and spring pigs, sIred by
Missouri SunshlnetHadley U. S., and Kansas
Perfection, out of cams by Chief Perfection
00, Perfect I Know, Chief Tecumseh 2d, Fra
zer's U. S., and Klever's Model. Show pigs at
moderate prices for next 30 days. Also our

Ohlef Perfection 2d boar, Kansas Perlection, at
a bargain prloe, because we have not sows

enough not related tojustlfy keeping so great
a boar. Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK & SON, WOLCOTT, KANSAS.

CIIE8TER VVIlITE S,\VINE.

The Crescent Herd

O I C· The World's�
I I I Best Swine,'"

Bred Gilts nil sold. A few choice boars large
enough for service left. The best crop of springs we

ever raised for aale, B. P. Rock and PeKin DUCK
eggs for sale, and prices rli(bt. Write today for cata-
logue prices. JOHN W. ROAT & oo.,

CENTRAL CITY, NEBRASKA.

BERI[SIIIRE SVVINE.

•••THE •••

WlllOWDAlE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 68846, the Greatest Show

Boar in the World, at head of herd. Home

or theWinners.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS-FalJ

pigs, both sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8th, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,
the boar that headed the sweepstakes herd

at Kansas City last October. Special prices
to make room for big spring crop.

G. G. Council,
Williamsville, III.

Large English Berkshires
Bold out of bred gilts; only' a few fall pill.. Orders

booked for spring farrow.

Manwarln. Bros., R. R. I, Lawrence, Kanll.,
Telephone 222-2.

Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERKSHIRES •••

A Fancy Lot of' Spring Plge.

E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANS.

...BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshlres .

��e�I��� ��..\hih�;!�alb��tI;� 8fi:�:\��
ONLY THE BE'3T.

Imported and Amerlcan-hred stock for sale. A few
rho Ice sows bred, at prices that will move them.
Inspection invited six days In the week.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans.

TAMVVORTII I!IVVINE.

REGISTERED

Tamworth Hogs
I own one of tbe largest and most representative

herd. of Tamwortb8 In the West. Tbe most pro
IIl1c and hardy breed of swine. An Ideal cro.. with
other breeds. Litters farrowed In April, one of 16 pigs,
live of 69, and ten of 121. Stock for Bale. Send me an
order. For full Information about the breed and
prices, addre.. (l. W. Freelove, (llyde, Kan8.

'I IIEREFORD CATTLE.

Mulberry Grove Herefords.
five Yearling Relistered Bulls For Sale.

Best of breeding. Prices reasonable. Correspondence
.ollclted. Addre.. Ira D. Brougher, Great Bend, Kansas

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
HEREFORDS

STOCl[ FOR SALE.
OVERTON HARRIS, - - HarriS, Mo.

J. A. CARPENTER,
Carbondale, I[an••
Breeder of' Pure-Bred

HEREFORD�ATTLE
STOOK FOR SALE.

Registered Herefords
THO� EVAN� BREEDE�

Five bUIIS��=���� 2�Y!�nt�:�;d�::1�'2-year,0Id
hEifers bred, and 16 yearling belfers old

enough to breed.

SUNFLOWER

Registered Herefords.
200 Head In Herd. Herd Bulls now in use are

son" of Don Carlos 83784. Twenty-four
Young Bulls ready for service tor sale.

D. l. Taylor, Sawyer, Pratt County, Kansas.

IIIIHazford Herefordsllil
Herd headed by tho young snow bull, Protocol
2d 91715, 'assisted by MnJor Beau Relll 71621, a
nepbew of Wild Tom. Females largely
tho get of Bernadotte 2d 71634. A
few cbolce young bulls for sale.

Rohl. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kas.
,STEELE BROS.,

BELVOIR, DOUGLAS co., KANS.,
BREEDERS OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle.

Young Stock Fer Sale. Inapeetlon or

Corre.pondence Invited.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED, BUY, AND SELL

Our Individuals are low blocky, dark red,
with drooping horns mosiIy. Their ancestry
Is the richest: Lord WUton, The Grove lid
Anxiety, Earl of Shadeland 22d, and Hesiod

Three extra yearling Bulls and 7 good.
Twenty yearling Heifers.
Seventy Cows and Calves.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Registered Stock 01 both lexel for lale,'

R. J. SIMONSON, M'gr, Cunningham, Kingman Co., Kanl

Welton Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLE.REGISTERED .....

Anxiety 4th females with Weston Stamp 9tb at bead.
WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KANSAS.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VB�MILLlON, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 13Ui57 head of herd.
Choice young .tock of both sexeo for sale.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

.. ANXIETY WILTON8." Bulls In service are
Printer 86684, March On 14th 106676, and Good Sign
140387.• Next public olferlng at Sioux City, Iowa.
Watcb for date. You bad better get some Printer
heifers wblle you can. They will be hlgber than a
cat's back after tbls year. Paste thl. In your bat.
BaveyT W. W. GRAY. FAYETTE, MO.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shor1horns,
Polled Shorthorns

SB�VICB BULLS:
HEREFORDS

Columbus 17tb OI3�, _Elvln�'� Ar9,lJlllfIl�.. (fiI\llR, ,Tonk
Hufeu 2d usnu, OJiiU&;' Hii.yea Sa. J2·UUU.

SHORTHORNS.
Jubilee Stamp 126017, Omnge Dudding 149469,

POLLED.
Scotch Emperor 133646, Ottawa Star 113109.

Herde consist of 600 head of the vnrtous fBllblonable
famllles, Can suit nny buyer. Visitors wel

come except Sundays. .'. Addresa

JOSEPH PELTON, MANAGER,
Kiowa County. Belvidere, Kans...

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO.

BULLS in Ser-
vice: HESIOD 129th,

Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE
-Bon ofDale and Expansion.

A oar-load of Heifers bred to
our best bulls, and acur-Ioad ot choice

Bulls, 18 to 24 months old at private treaty.

SIlORTIIOIUI CATTLE.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHOBNS - Ten line
young hulls for aa1e-all red. Red Laird, by

Laird of Linwood, at head of berd.
F.V.K1NGSLEY,

Dover, Shawne8 Vounty, Kan8all.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
From the Valley Grove Herd.

An extra good lot, reds and roans, sired by Lord
Mayor 112727 and Knight's Valentine 157068.

T. P. BABST & SONS. AUBURN, KANS.
(Telegrapb Station, Valencia, Kansas.)

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229
head ot herd. Larkin's Duluth and Kan
sas Kingat headofSaddle Horse lierd

J. F. TRUE 6c SON, Perry. Kansas.
RaUroad Statton, Newman, Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For immediate sale, 12 butts ready
for service, and 12 bull calves.
Also 20 cows and heifers, 1 to 7
years old. GIve me a call, or

....... Address .......

H. R. LITTLE, - - - Hope, Kans.
--THE--

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

Glltspur's Knight 171591, at head of herd, Young
bulls ready for service. for sale.

BULL
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Having used-my berd bull on my small
herd ofShorthorn cows as long as practloal I
offel' him for sale or trade. He Is out ofa'pure
Duchess cow and by a pure-bred Crulckstiank
bull. Guaranteed a breeder and all right. For
partlcula!!!l address DR. C. M. COE,

916 w.lnut St., I[an••• City, lIlo.

.'.
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'D. P. NORTONIS iSHORTHORNS.
DtlNL4P, MOBBIS Co., KANs.

.reeder o'-Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bolll..lmported Brltlah Lion 183G92.

lCounl Rock for we.

Glenwood Herds
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

POLAND-CHINA HOB8

VICTOB O. WILDWOOD 126054, a pure Cruickshank·

0ran18 BIOIIiwm In service. Females of hleh
quality, pure Scoteh and Scoteh· tepped;
cholce bolls for sale; slIo fem&lea.

V. S. NEVIUS. Proprietor.
(lJdIe., - - Miami Coanty, - - Itan••••
40 mUes aonth of Kanaaa City, on Mluourl PacUlc

lI&Ilroad. Telephone at farm.
•

•••GREENDALE RANCH-•••
BREEDERS Of

PRI'ZE - WINNING

.sHORTHORN CATILE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Great COIllItitution and lunl capacity pined In hlrh

a1\1tudea. ... few select ,"oune .wlne and aheep fo r

8ale. ED. �REEN, MQRRIBON, COLORADO.

EUREKA VALLEY
8REEDINO FARM

CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS sired by 22d

Earl of Valley Grove 142569. Herd headed by Gloat·

er;s Beat 1780«. Younl blill8 for sale. Also breeden

of Percheron and French Coach hol'll88. ,A.ddreM

Wamer " Odie, MaobattaD, -Kansas.

CHERRY CREEK HERD
Pure 8cotoh and

Sootph-topp.ed ....

Shorthor'ns
Imported Scottlllh Knight 138371 heads the

herd.

H. W. WEI S S, .

Formerlyof' W t h II Kaa
sutherIa_nd, Iowa.

ea p a a,

20-SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE-20
I have for sale 20 Shorthorn

bulls./..8 to 12months old, sired
by Roaernond Victor 12th
186318. They are a good lot of
bullsand I wiu se'.)very cheap
aslhaveno pasture for them,
and desire to close outmy en
tll'e herd of 200 Shorthorn eat

tie", Address 8EO� CHANNON,
.

HOPE, .KANSAS.

Mt. Plea$ant Herd

SHORTHORNS
oRerd Bull For Sale-Acomb, Dnke 18th

142177,1s worth looking afterj also 18 yonng

Bnlll ready for serv1ce, ana eight yc;)U� .

.

OowsWith calves by Acomb Dnke 18th.
.

Inspection 1nv1ted. -

A. M. ASHCR�FT,
R. it. No.3. Atohlaon, Kana.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH;_lnd SCOTCH·

. .
TIPPED

.

·ILShorthorn
"",",,�""'IOJ'> ID Cattle,

�:poland
- China

, ,I Swine.
Two Scoteh bullll In

r:t�Ref:-�:
'''-1 Addre.

ADdrew :rrta.le,
�,W......eeICeuan-, It......

I Glendale Shorthorns I
Imp. PrInce Lovely 166880 and Scot

land'sCharm 127264 In service. Flfteen

:rOUni, serviceable buna for Bale. One

extra 100d young Scoteh boll sired by
Imp. Royal Favorltle 140612, daiii Imp.
Pavonla. Al80 50hders and young cow.

moatiy bred, some with calves b:r aide.

Vlllltol'1l alwayJI welcome.

Long dllltance phone atfarm.

C. F. WOLF &, SON,
OTTAWA, KANSAS.

SILVER CREEK

Shorthorns
The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's Prince

180918, in service. Also the import·
ed ScotchMissie.bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the best
Scotch, Ba�s, and
American fn.milies.

J'. P. St;odder,
BURDEN, OOWLEY 00., KANS.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED

SHORTHORN CATILE �nd
POLAND .. CHINA SWINE.

.Farm Is Z mUea south of Rock IlIland depot.
JAMI!l1l A. WATKll!IS, Whltln., K.n••

PONY CREEK HERD

8COTCH AND 8COTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS
Young steck by the roan �hamplon buU JohnWard
159491 and by the present herd bull Barmpton Knight
148795. Choice breeding, good Indlvldnals. and square -

deallng. AddreM E. D. LUDWIG.
IR. R. No. !I. Sabetha. Kan••

COPELAND'S

.Sh.orthorns
I have a fewgood Shorthom cows an-d heifercalve.

forwe, aIBO a few young bnna from 8 to 8 montha

old, the beIJt lot I ever bred. Herd headed by my be .

Scoteh boll,.Mlnlllter 2d 150171. .

'

oJ. M. COPELAND, GI••oo, Cloud Co., Ka.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
Headad'by GALLA.N'l! KNIGHT

and Imp. 'l'illy Cairn
8ul111, Cows, and Helfers, for Baie at bargain prlcea

Can supply females In car·load IoU! If de
alred. Some show yardmaterial.

T. K. TOMSON &. SONS, DOfer, Shlwnee Co., Is.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
BARON VRY-2d 124970 .nd

SUNFLOWER'S BOY 127337

He.d the Herd.

26 Non·RIIlltirad
l·Yllr·Old Short·
him Hllflra

of best quality
and In extra con

dltlon, sired by
such bulls as

Marquis, King
Pearl, and"Dorata
Knight.

Can sh1p Via Rock Island, Un10n PaCific,
Santa Fe, or M1ssour1 Pac1f1� Railways.

Call, telephone, or �r1te to

c.. 'W. TaylOr
PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

FOR SALE. AU steck recorded.

GARRET HURST. PECK. ·KANSAS.

Sutton's Doddies.
..0 Bulls For Sale.

Everyone a good one and at farmers' prices.
Elegant breeding and qual1ty. The
kind that s1remy champ10n steers.

ehas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kansas.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattlel
The Oldest and Large.t In the United States.

. Splendid recently lmported bnUs at head of herd.
Reglatered anlma1a on hand for Bale at reasonable

f:�aJ��T�e�a;..����=.
Manager, lola, Allen.Co., KanlI., R. R. 2, O?r-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Proprletora, Lake Forat, III

THE SU'NFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattl�
��1r���be��h�
the Jar&est herd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale.

Addreea

PARRISH. MILLER.
HucJ.on, Stallord Co.. Kan••

.'
... "..-,....

1)'11
... ,_"

..., \.

Jim· Creek Herd

..Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ••

Regnal Doon 82728 and Gardner Mine 32240 at

head of herd. 100 head of ..."dld bnUs, 11 to 23

montha old, wellhlne np to -mIO pounds, 'for sale.
PrIme condition, not regilltered. Guaranteed breed·

ers and a snap In prices. Addre88

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas·

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
20 head of both 1ICIIea. BulIII of serviceable age and

yonng cows bred. ElIgIble to two recorda. Corra-

apondenoe IOllclted. A. E. BtTRLEIG�J
.

KlfO][ 0rrY, Klfox C017�, ""0.

CLOVE" CLIFF F�RM
R88lat.red G!lJloway Cattle

Also German Coach, Saddle,
andl trotttill-bred horaea
World'a.FaIr prize Oldenbur&
Coach lltal1Ion Aabbo, and the

=�������ogt�.:::
troae In aervioa. ••• 'Vlllitors

al� weloome.
•

BLACKSHERR BROS.
ELIlDALlD,OJusB COUNTY, KANSAS.

","'" ""',"

1,.,,,,.,:
.... � ..� I

...,

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVI'LLE, IOWA
• .. Importer and Br.eder of...

GALLOWAY::-QATTLE
H.rd Foundation 8took

A Speol.lty.
'

A Few Choice Females and
14 Buna For Sale

Inspection or �pondenoe
Invited.

.

CLOVER HILL FARM.
Breeders 0' CHOICE' REGISTERED

Galloway .Cattle ..
Arnold the Gteat 10520 by Klng HeDlOI and Decoy

of Wavertree 17094 by Imp. MIr,o of Ca8t1emllk at

�=tOI��:ie. Emru��l!!I'Rf1PJ���ft
Richland, Shawn,� Ca•• Kan••

Oalloways in Car Lots
ONE OAB EACH or.

GALLOWAY
BULLS AND HEIFEII.

oauGIIo-or�,

W,' alf IIcCudl.R, c.tto.,ood FaUs, las

• ',
� '?"",'Io

,

... ..... ,._. 1"""7'''

'RED POLLED VATTLIIl.

ENGLlBH RED POLLllID CATTLE-Pa_brsd

Young Steck For .Sale. Yoar orders aollclted.
AddreBII L. K.HAZELTINE, DOBCHBBTlIIB, GBBBN
CO., Mo. Mention thlll paper when writing." .

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now nombers115 head. Yonng bnUs for Bale.

aiD. ara.llllllir & Soa, Clatrapoll" Frlaklla C•. j II..

Red Polled Cattle·
of the Oholcest Strains andgood1ndivldnals.
Yonng animals, e1ther sex, for sale. Also

......breeders of......
Percheron Hor.e., IlDproved Che.ter
White 1!I.... lne, Bronse Tu.-1I;e,... and
PI,.mouth Rook Vhlcken.. Address

.

8. C. BARTLETT,
R. P. D. No. 3. WeIUa.ton. Ka•••

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD
RED �OLLED CATTLE, POLAND.CHINA SWINE

'PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

The herd bUllJ K1ng ofValley Lawn 4989J for
sale. W111 Dook orders for yonng stOCK.

CHAS••0IRISOI, IUIII Roul, 10. 2, PHILLIPSIUIB .. Will.

.Llve Stock AuctlQ,neer.

. J� N. HARSHBERGER,
La'wrenoe, Kanaaa.

Special attent10n given to selling all k1ndll'
of pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Oorrespondence
sollc1ted. Ment10n Kansas·Farmer.

R·. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK.
AUCTIONEER

IUNCETON ••• MISSOURi
·T...ir ,lira d,nlld 10. brlldl•• ,

ha�II." .ad IIlIIn. PUIt-
�rid .lIn 'lick •

SALES MADE EVERYWHEIIE
. WeD poated In pedigrees quality, and valnea. Am

se11lnc aucoessfnUy for thebeii breeders In the United
States. Terms reasonable. Write before Axlnr d....

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

MARIHALL. MO.
Ten Year. Suece••f'al
Sellin. 1'or the but
breeder. In AlDerloa.

Posted on ped1greea and
values of all cluses of
pure-bred stock. Bales"
made anyWhere. Terms
very reasonable••••••

Write IDe"
'

be1'ore :I1xl.. "ate••

. CAREY M. JONES,.
Ltl:v-e .took A:�:a.ot:lolCLeer

DAVBNPOBT, IOWA. HaVe! an extended acqnalnt.
ance amonl steck breeders.· Terms reasonable.
Write before claiming date. OlBce, Hotel Downs.

JOHN _DAUM,
LtI.'V'. _took ......:1.:a.ot;l.olCLeer

NORTONVILLB, KA.NSAS.
.Flne Stock a apeclalty. LarKe acquaintance amonr

. Stock breeders. Saleamade anywhere.
Write orwire for dates.

J. M. SARE..

General Auctioneer
FINE STOCK· AND FARM aALES

.

A SPECIALTY.
25' Years' Experience. Beet of Reference.

ConvertB all kinds of merchandllte Into CII8h h:r
.

"New Method" Auction SnIea.
•

'Phone 801: 1584 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kana •

.._ S_H_'_E_E_·P__• -�'j�
A.noka E'1ocks
Cotawoldsand RambonWet& Foundation fo:r:flOCD

a specialty. Correspondence and inspection IDvIted.

GEO. HARDING II SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

• WINDSOR-CLIFTON HOTEL....
Monroa .nd Waba.h Ay•• , Chlo••••

CI.blllr IlCIltd; �.. 210 ,..a. ·SI.OO .,; .111 Flral-CI•••
Intllra.t .t ",.111 ,rI,". CHIIIT .El�, ProP.

An
.

Ideal Vacation
Summer hotels are scattered throughout the Rock·

ies for the convenience of those who prefer

recr��on

without.-
the labor inci.dent

to camping.Wher· ever there IS a

mountain in Colo·. ra.d.oorUtah, there

is also an interest- ing canon, and the

searcher for a spot in which to sum·

mer finds' no difficulty in suiting his taste.

To enable persons to reach theBe jGlJ(Yred locatiti&l wathout

'unnooess(lry expenditure of time or MOnet/, the Union Pacific

;;;;;;;;a. into effect very low rates and splendid t'rain service

from Missouri River to DenvST.

Accommodations are provided
for all classes of passengers •

FULLI INFORMATION CHEERFULLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. ro

F. Jl. LBWlS, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kans•• Avenue. 'Phone 53.

C. FULTON, Depot Agent� 'Phone 34.

Mention Kansas Parmer when writing advertiser••

\

\
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;._ DR. O�'&. _XGG....f:l.::r=.t!��ut:'��=
'

, O'A.ltmllll Bld&.. Cor. Uth,!IIld Walnm 8t11.,
. "ev� waT, �er ,giacle��bIo7cle.70u_ -,

Kt!Ii.z1....OI.�. __ 0__, :Mo.· ....=f��.£�ti.;,'l����'�oc:�lO'!: ' "" .

:·'bii'OUniEEipmilbeiiolcLE
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V A·R i CO C'E'L E
Til ••UE ........ tII"lII.at ea.., lin. ,II 'A Safe,Patnl.s,PermaneDtOureGUWftID..... n.. 1.01 IllMeI 1eiI •

80 N' ._A ...'_eIIl"",'. "'orel...t ,rio.... 10 to M 11" ,.ea�· uperteDoo. 0 moDey aooep ..... un...; �n.. for �:..�_�e 'II1lndrte. aDd "'P' patlen.' .. welL OON8ULTATION aDd yal-,

'fiU;r (or ·the&.��I" liberal offer...... Ilable BOOK P"••• b,. maU or at 01110..
"

..

.' '.�.1ii,iiOEBUCKOIIic"Co.;�:�. OIL Co Me toE, 915W,IInutSt., ,KInsu tlty,lIo.
HAY FEVER AND AS,T.HMA
oared to atay cared Never remm. A radical depar·
ture. CalUle�ated. CopBtltattoncbanpcl. Nerves
reoo�ret��:'�� r'�ief�.r.e�:��pa�fcM:FREE mate. caIIIlOt cllre.) Write for Book�Fr.e.CODta!Jt.lng·reportB of !I'!U1y Intl>reetlng cases.
Addre!!8 DR. HAYEI, BUI;FALO, N. ,Y.

C'ANCER CURED without the ule of the
knlte and with little or

. no pain. by
Dr. M. Q. Pln.ree,1IOok_F".. ,

'
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EYE .00K FRE£1' BEDWETTllla�!.�,l.l!!f.l!!�
TeU. how·all E,.e and 'Ear DI.aea8e. may "" oared a'

'

,

.
.

'
,

110m. at IJIIiroIlconb,.mild medlolnes, It I. hanclaom.. . LAD IES )(7 JWciIWor 1I0Yel' faIIL Bolt ll'�JIIJII •

•
YlIIlI8t...-. filII of ...Iuable Info... DB.ll'.....Y.Boltll.BIoomlnctall.mmatlon. andahoald be read b�ev8rJ '

'

T':.1:r:��::��"'�o� �r, � . BED-W'ETII1I6 CUBJIID. � :no. n.
ortRlnator of the 1forl.'I-fafued Mild

" ." ..... Jl.&,Y.�•.m.
_ Jledtctne .ethod.wMohwithout Imtfe '

I
'. ��"P�.J.l.,,:&":.:��t.!�rl&� �'!::!,!::!!::!!::!�!::!,!::!�,!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!�,!::!�,�IIoolr'a1IId'mcely II'RICIC toall who write for It. A'ddre... When wrltiDg advertlserl please men-
Dr.... Geo. 0Urte,860 8bulun"t Blcljr. KanaaaOlt,.,Mo. tion,�eas Farmer

.•

•••••n'.'· S.n',',.' I:'_,,'U·.,',''" Por tb. Toarld who de'ab:u SO unite
,_ , ,1IioA pleasure W1th coiDfon atmoderat8 cost.,

Sl'!AMSHIP Por tIi_ Seeldulr "ealtb ID the balm,aud invilOratlila Like B_IH!I.
Por tb. 'Ball..... MD SO build liP hIIlhaUeilcl De"lIII.

.

, Three lailinn laob We8� between
Cblcqo. Prllllldort, Cbarl.vo.... _'

Peto"".". Harbor Sprlup and' ,

Mllclduu liilaad, CODDeoti,DB for
Detroit; !Julfalo, etc. 8eok1lt....., - . '"
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30 YEARS, SELLING DIRE'GT
We are the IarIlClt manufacturen of
Vehlclea and Htlm... In the :world
'e!IID& to coDlWDen �cl1jaIvely.
WE IlAVE NO AGENTS
but Ihlp anywhere forexamln..
tloll.tta.....nteelnlf IAfe dell..•
el7. Y01l areout.nothillg If not
1A&llI1Ied. We malte 11& 1",1811 of
TeMales and II 1t71•• h&nt_

TlIUon ue al".,. ".100111'
"'Olar taow".

z;;",.;, eo",'_TIlB.. ,Be,D"-IJrhUlanh..... l'rloItBI,50.
_,for u, ""1004" ..nl� tlli ......

JIL'lCr.&llTCWUtU.GJlI: JlAlIJIU8 K!G. 00., BiIdwt, I:aa.

,
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,When.-wri,ting ,ou,r advertis-ers me�tlon' this paPer'


